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ABSTRACT 
A seismic damage assessment of a real ductile framed structure of reinforced concrete 
requires not only realistic damage indices for members, storeys and the whole 
structure, but also a hysteresis rule simulating strength, stiffness and energy 
dissipation characteristics of the member hysteretic behaviour. 
Many member damage indices and hysteresis models have been developed [CalT 
1998]. Varying the member damage indices and the hysteresis models may result in 
significant variations in the predicted damage indices for storeys and structures 
subjected to design level earthquake excitations at ultimate limit state specified in 
New Zealand loading standard [NZS4203 1992]. This could greatly influence colTect 
engineedng decisions of a structural design engineer, hence the effect of varying 
member damage indices and hysteresis models on the damage indices for the storeys 
and structures should be identified. 
To this purpose, three main aspects studied include the earthquake scaling, the 
relationship between the member curvature ductility and structural displacement 
ductility, and the effect of varying hysteresis models and member damage indices on 
the damage indices for the storeys and structures respectively. 
Three structures, four earthquakes, eight hysteresis rules and four member damage 
indices were employed in this study for structural models, earthquake inputs, 
modelling the inelastic behaviour in members and member damage respectively. 
The three reinforced concrete ductile frames are 6, 12 and 18 storeys respectively, 
designed according to the current New Zealand Standards [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 
1995] using the capacity design philosophy [Paulay 1992] with a structural 
displacement ductility of 5.0. The four different past earthquake excitations are 
Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe 
(1995-NS). The eight hysteresis models are the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified 
Takeda (a=O.O, ~==0.6), Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda 
(a.==0.3, ~=0.4), Q-Hyst (a=0.5) and Origin-Centred hysteresis models. The four 
member damage indices are the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, Cosenza et al and 
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Banon & Veneziano. The storey and structural damage indices, quantifying the storey 
and structural damage measures respectively, were calculated as the energy weighted 
average of all the inelastic member damage indices in the storeys and overall 
structures respectively (Park & Ang method). 
To have appropriate scaled earthquakes matching design-level requirements, six 
different scaling methods are used to scale the four earthquakes for the three 
structures. By comparing the maximum responses (the maximum base shears, inter-
storey drifts and spectral accelerations), resulting from carrying out elastic dynamic 
time-history analyses to the scaled earthquakes with those at design level, a new 
procedure for earthquake scaling is proposed. 
To check whether the member curvature ductility demand to the design level 
earthquakes is less than the member curvature ductility capacity, the relationship 
between the member curvature ductility and the structural displacement ductility was 
studied and identified by carrying out inelastic dynamic time-history analyses. For 
this purpose, the Carr & Tabuchi trend-line approach for defining the structural yield 
displacements was used. 
By comparative studies of the storey and structural damage indices for a specified 
member damage index and a specified hysteresis model, the effect of varying the 
hysteresis models and member damage indices on the storey and overall structural 
damage indices, i.e. damage evaluations, are identified. 
Finally a procedure for the seismic damage analyses of reinforced concrete ductile 
framed structures to design-level earthquake excitations is proposed, which is 
illustrated by computing storey and structural damage indices for evaluations of 6-
and 12-storey structures responding to the El Centro (1940-NS) excitation. 
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The member curvature ductility, inter-storey displacement ductility and structural 
displacement ductility have been used as damage measures for members, storeys and 
overall structures respectively in most current seismic codes [IAEE 1996]. 
The philosophy for an earthquake resistant design of a building strncture requires that 
the building should suffer repairable damage and avoid collapse when subjected to 
design level earthquakes at the ultimate limit state [NZS4203 1992]. To achieve this 
for a preliminary designed structure, say designed using the equivalent static method 
in this study, the structural displacement ductility demand in the structure should not 
exceed the structural displacement ductility capacity, which can be checked by 
carrying out a numerical integration time history analyses. This concept has been 
used for the last twenty-five years. 
However, many more comprehensive damage models have been developed for 
reinforced concrete structures [Park 1985, Bracci 1989, Roufaiel 1987, Cosenza 1993, 
Chung 1987 and Banon 1982]. The damage in the members, storeys and overall 
structures are usually quantified by the corresponding damage indices. These damage 
indices are regarded as being more suitable for damage evaluations rather than the 
corresponding ductilities [Carr 1993]. Hence, for the preliminary designed structure, 
the overall structural damage index should be used as a damage measure rather than 

























Results for each time step, 
internal forces, curvature etc 
Integration of curvature 




Maximum results: displacement, internal forces 
and total dissipated energy etc for member 
or storey or structure 
Damage assessment models 
(Chapters 6 and 8) 
Fig. 1-1 Flow chart for damage assessment of reinforced concrete 
ductile- framed structure subjected to earthquake excitation 
using inelastic step-by-step time history method 
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A procedure for the seismic damage assessment, i.e. computing the damage indices, 
of a real ductile framed structure of reinforced concrete is very complex, as illustrated 
in Fig. 1-1, which requires not only modelling the mass, member hysteretic responses 
and damping for the generation of the structural mass, stiffness and damping matrices 
but also requires the acceleration assumption for each time step to solve the 
incremental dynamic equations for the displacements and the damage indices for the 
members, storeys and structures. 
The member hysteretic responses can be simulated using a hysteresis model capable 
of capturing the strength, unloading and reloading stiffnesses, and energy dissipation 
characteristics of the members. Many hysteresis models have been developed. For 
instance, there are over thirty hysteresis models incorporated in the computer program 
RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998], ranging from the simple Elasto-plastic and Bilinear rules 
to complex rules that require over thirty parameters to keep track of the current 
stiffness. 
The program RUAUMOKO on the Alpha Unix computer system of the Department 
of Civil Engineering, University of Canterbury was used for the two-dimensional 
inelastic dynamic analyses of the structures. In this program, several different options 
of member damage indices are available for reinforced concrete structures. The Park 
& Ang and Banon & Veneziano damage indices are related to the total dissipated 
energy and the maximum curvature ductility. The Bracci at al. and Roufaiel & Meyer 
damage indices are respectively related to the energy and secant stiffness of the 
members. The Cosenza damage index is a normalised ductility model. 
Varying the member damage indices and the hysteresis models may result in 
significant variations in the predicted damage indices. This would greatly influence a 
structural design engineer when making an assessment of the likely damage in the 
preliminary design of a reinforced concrete structure for the design level earthquake 
excitations. Hence the effect of varying the member damage indices and hysteresis 
models on the computed damage indices for the structures and the storeys in the 
structures should be identified. 
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To this purpose, three reinforced concrete ductile framed structures of 6, 12 and 18 
storeys were designed according to the current New Zealand seismic standards and 
structural design requirements [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 1995] using the capacity 
design method [Paulay 1992] for the structural models. The Equivalent Static Method 
of the loading standard was used to design the structures with an assumed structural 
ductility of 5.0. Following the requirements of capacity design only the beams and 
the first storey columns are expected to respond nonlinearly in the idealised failure 
mechanism. The structures were assumed to be situated on an intermediate subsoil in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 
Four different earthquake excitations, i.e. Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), 
Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) were chosen and scaled to match 
the design level earthquakes as the earthquake inputs using an appropriate scaling 
method as presented in Chapter 5. 
Shear failure and bar slippage are assumed to be suppressed due to the application of 
the current New Zealand seismic provisions and structural design requirements. The 
effect of shear deformation and bar slippage on the responses is small in new 
structures, hence only hysteresis models dominated by flexural actions are applied 
without considering pinching phenomenon in the member hysteretic performance. 
The shear-induced contribution to the member end rotation for the member stiffness 
matrix is assumed to be small and is therefore neglected. 
The Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified Takeda (a:=O.O, ~=0.6), Degrading Bilinear 
(CX:=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda (cx.=0.3, ~=0.4) and Q-Hyst (cx.=0.5) models [Carr 
1998] were used for modelling the member inelastic hysteretic responses, in addition 
to the use of the Origin-Centred model as it . has the smallest hysteretic energy 
dissipation capacity and it is used to gauge the effect of loops with little energy 
dissipation. 
Four member damage indices were used for the member damage measures. These 
were the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, Cosenza et al. and Banon & Veneziano 
damage indices. The storey and overall structural damage indices were calculated as 
s 
the energy weighted average of the member damage indices in the storeys of the 
structure and the overall structure respectively (Park & Ang method) for each of the 
four different member damage indices. 
A very large number of analyses varying the storey and overall structural ductilities 
and damage indices were carried out using the software program RUAUMOKO [Carr 
1998], where the storey and structural ductilities were defined using the Carr & 
Tabuchi trend line approach [Carr 1993]. For instance, there were 3x4x8 = 96 
overall structural displacement ductilties computed for all three structures, four 
earthquakes and eight hysteresis models. 
By comparing the computed storey and structural damage indices for a specified 
member damage index and a specified hysteresis model, the effect of varying the 
hysteresis models and member damage index choice on the computed storey and 
overall structural damage indices was observed. 
1-2 Objectives of the Research 
To have design-level earthquakes as earthquake inputs, a rational procedure for 
earthquake scaling should be identified. 
As the four member damage indices are related to each other and are sensitive to the 
specified member ultimate curvature ductility [Carr 1993], the ratios of the member 
curvature ductilities to the stn1ct1.1ral displacement ductility should be found to see if 
the ultimate member curvature ductility capacity is greater than the response required 
for the design-level earthquakes. 
In addition to these objectives, the main objectives of the research were to identify the 
effect of varying the hysteresis models and the member damage index choice on the 
weighted storey and structural damage indices and then propose a procedure to enable 
structural design engineers to carry out damage analyses during the preliminary 
design of structures to the current New Zealand design standards. 
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The objectives were to: 
• find an appropriate earthquake scaling method and have the four earthquakes 
scaled to match the design-level earthquakes for each of the three structures. 
• find the ratios of the member curvature ductilities to the structural displacement 
ductility at the design-level earthquakes and check if the member curvature 
ductility demand to the design-level earthquakes is less than the ultimate member 
curvature ductility capacity. 
ft investigate the effect of varying the choice of the hysteresis model on the storey 
and structural damage indices. 
• investigate the effect of varying the member damage index choice on the storey 
and structural damage indices. 
-t> develop a procedure so that structural design engineers can evaluate the storey 
and overall structural damage indices. 
1-3 Scope and Outline of the Research 
Before carrying out the elastic dynamic step-by-step integration time history analyses 
for the study of earthquake scaling methods in Chapter 5, the philosophy of capacity 
design and the three prototype structures, designed using the Equivalent Static 
Method of the New Zealand loading standard, are briefly described in Chapter 2. 
The mathematical modelling, including the mass model, the member model and the 
damping model for the mass, stiffness and damping matrices respectively are 
presented in Chapter 3. In addition, the Newmark constant average acceleration 
model used for solving the incremental dynamic equations is described. 
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The stiffness properties and hysteretic characteristics of reinforced concrete members, 
and the hysteresis models used in this research are reviewed in Chapter 4. The 
hysteresis energy dissipation indices of these hysteresis models indicating their 
hysteresis energy dissipation capacity are also discussed in this chapter. 
Much of the earlier work for Chapters 3 and 4 was obtained by the author for his 
Master of Engineering degree [Dong 1999] and the results are available in published 
books [Clough 1993, Chopra 1995, Carr 1998] but are also shown in this thesis for 
completeness. 
To provide design-level earthquakes as required in the standards for the damage 
analyses, six different scaling methods were used to scale the four earthquakes for the 
three strnctures and these are presented in Chapter 5. By comparing the elastic 
maximum responses (maximum base shears, maximum inter-storey drifts and spectral 
accelerations) to the scaled earthquakes with those at the standard design level, a 
procedure for earthquake scaling is obtained. The method is based largely on the 
Equal Displacement Principle [Newmark 1960]. The scaling factors of the four 
excitations for the three structures are presented in Chapter 5. 
In Chapter 6, the literature for the seismic damage indices for members, storeys and 
entire strnctures of reinforced concrete is reviewed. 
To check whether or not the member curvature ductility capacity is greater than the 
seismic response requirements of the design-level earthquakes for the damage 
analysis studies, the four design-level earthquakes are used to excite the three 
structures for the eight different hysteresis models, which are discussed in Chapter 7. 
The storey and structural ductilities were defined using the Carr & Tabuchi [Carr 
1993] trend line approach. The ratios of the ductilities for the members, storeys and 
structures are determined. In addition, the effect of varying the hysteresis models on 
the storey and overall structural ductilities are identified. 
In Chapter 8, the four member damage indices are used to compute the storey and 
overall strnctural damage indices for the three structures subjected to the four design-
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level earthquakes. The effect of varying the hysteresis models and member damage 
indices on the storey and structural damage indices are determined. 
Recommended procedures for storey and overall structural damage indices or 
evaluations are presented in Chapter 9. 
A summary of the results of the thesis, the conclusions and suggestions for further 
studies are presented in Chapter 10. 
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Chapter 2 
Three Ductile Framed Structures of 6, 12 and 18 Storeys 
Used in the Research Work 
2-1 Introduction 
As has been mentioned earlier, three reinforced concrete ductile moment resisting 
frames of 6, 12 and 18 storeys were designed according to the current New Zealand 
Standards [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 1995) using the capacity design method 
[Paulay 1992] for use as the prototype structural models. The floors were assumed to 
act as rigid diaphragms in their own planes. Hence all the nodes at each level were 
coupled to each other to give the same horizontal displacement. Due to the regularity 
of these strnctures over their heights and in their plans, torsional effects were not 
considered in the structural analyses. The foundations were assumed to be fixed 
without taking soil-structure interaction effects into account. 
The design seismic base shear force of a structure is a function of the total seismic 
weight of the structure and the lateral design acceleration coefficient. The lateral 
design acceleration coefficient is a function of the basic seismic hazard acceleration 
coefficient, the strnctural performance factor, the risk factor, the zone factor, the limit 
state factor and the natural period of free vibration of the structure. The basic seismic 
hazard acceleration coefficient can be determined from the seismic acceleration 
spectrum for an assumed structure ductility, the fundamental period of free vibration 
of the structure and the site subsoil category. 
The distributed seismic lateral force pattern is an inverted triangle. The lateral force 
is proportional to the seismic weight and the height of the level under consideration. 
A portion of the lateral load is concentrated at the top level to allow for high mode 
effects. 
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2-2 Philosophy of Capacity Design 
The application of capacity design to ductile structures subjected to large earthquakes 
has been developed primarily in New Zealand over the last 25 years [Park 1975, 
Paulay 1977, Paulay 1979, Paulay 1980, Paulay 1988, Paulay 1992], where the 
capacity design method has been used extensively [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 1995]. 
After some modification the philosophy has also been adopted in other countries 
[CSA 1984, TP 1987]. 
In the capacity design of a reinforced concrete framed structure for earthquake 
resistance, the ideal or expected energy-dissipating mechanism is clearly defined for 
resisting lateral forces, as shown in Fig. 2-1 for a 6-storey frame, for example. All 
beam-ends and the lower ends of the first storey columns of the structure subjected to 
design level or severe earthquakes are permitted to deform inelastically, where the 
inelastic displacement occurs in regions termed "plastic hinges". Hysteretic energy 
will be dissipated at these plastic hinges, while all columns except for a region at the 
lower ends of the first storey columns are assumed to remain elastic. 
Fig. 2-1 Energy-dissipating mechanism for reinforced concrete frame designed using capacity 
design approach (note: black dots represent location of potential plastic hinge) 
All the potential plastic hinge regions at the member ends are designed to have greater 
flexural yield strengths than that required by the design equivalent lateral earthquake 
forces, and are well detailed to provide sufficient inelastic deformation capacity or 
curvature ductility. This is done primarily by close-spaced and well-anchored 
transverse reinforcement. All shear or anchorage and instability failures of the 
members containing plastic hinges are suppressed by offering correspondingly larger 
strengths for these actions than that demanded by the flexural capacity of the plastic 
hinges at over-strength. 
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All columns are designed to respond elastically using the design bending moments 
derived from equilibrium at the beam-column joints at the over-strength of the plastic 
hinges. The dynamic or high mode effects on column response are taken into account 
by using dynamic magnification factors to enlarge the design bending moments for 
the column design. The design axial forces for the columns are the sum of the gravity 
loading and the shear forces transferred from the beams that are all assumed to be in 
an over-strength state. Different reduction factors are used for the beam-transferred 
shears for differing numbers of storeys above the column concerned. 
2-3 Structural Models 
Figs. 2-2 to 2-5 illustrate the typical plan, dimensions and member sizes of the three 
strnctures assumed to be situated on intermediate subsoil near the centre of 
Chtistchurch, New Zealand. The unreduced (basic) live load Qb was 2.5 kPa for each 
floor except for the roof levels, where the assumed live load was zero. Full details of 
the input data used in the inelastic time-history and pushover analyses can be found in 
Appendix A. 
The strnctural design ductility ranges from 4 to 6 for full ductile structures [NZS4203 
1992]. Due to concerns that member curvature ductility demand will be greater than 
the capacity according the relationship between the curvature ductility and the overall 
structural dispiacement ductility (8:1) [Carr 1993], the structural displacement 
ductilities for these three interior frames were assumed to be 5 for the prototype 
designs rather than the standard limit of 6. 
The frames were taken as typical three bay interior frames. It was assumed that the 
frames would be required to resist the component of the earthquake motion in the 
plane of the frame only. The component in the perpendicular direction was assumed 
to be taken by some other resisting system, for example by structural walls or by 
transverse frames. 
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Note: a) All units are in millimetres but are not to scale. 
b) Slab thickness is 160 mm throughout for every floor of the three structures. 
c) ( = 30 MPa concrete was assumed for all members of the three structures. 
d) All beams in the axes I, 2, 3 and 4 are 900x400 (mm*mm). 
e) The secondary beams in axes fA, )Is and Yc are all 750x450 (mm*mm). 
Fig. 2-2 Typical plan for the three structures 
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Fig. 2-4 Twelve storey three bay frame member and node numbering and level definition 
Table 2-1 Member dimensions for the three frames 







(mm) (mm) (mm) 
Beams 1-3 900x400 1-6 90Ux400 i-6 1000x550 
4-6 H50x400 7-'J H50x400 7-9 950x550 
10-12 800x400 10-12 900x500 
13-15 850x500 
16-18 800x400 
Exlerinr 1-3 500x500 1-6 700x700 1-6 1000x650 
Columns 4-6 500x450 7-9 650x650 7-9 950x650 
10-12 600x600 10-12 850x650 
13-15 750x650 
16-18 650x650 
lntcrhir l-3 600x600 1-6 850x850 1-6 lOOOxlOOO 
C!1Jmm1~ 4-6 550x500 7-9 750x750 7-9 950x950 
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Fig. 2-5 Eighteen storey three bay frame member and node numbering and level definition 
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The load factors used in the design for each structure were in accordance with 








the dead load 
Q= lj/
11 
* Qh: is the reduced live load where Qb is the basic live load and lj/
11 
area reduction factor is calculated by formula 2-1 shown below (=0.6 
in this study) 
Q 11=0.4*Q=0.4*1j1" *Qb: live load to be combined with either the wind or 
snow or earthquake forces which is equal to the reduced live load 
multiplied by combination factor 0.4. 
Wu: the wind load. 
S11 : the snow load. 
E: the earthquake load. 
-o 4 2·7 <10 lfla - • + .JA - • 
where lj/
11 
is reduction factor. A is tributary floor area. 
(2-1) 
The reduction factor and combination factor for live load is 0.6 and 0.4 respectively. 
Hence the live load Qu for seismic weights, lumped mass and fixed end forces of the 
beams used in the time history analyses is 0.24 of the basic live load Qb. 
The design fundamental periods of the structures were estimated by formula 2-2 
[UBC 1991]. 
where h: 
T1 == 0.11 * hy; 
height of building 
(2-2) 
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Fig. 2-6 illustrates the basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficients for the assumed 
and computed fundamental periods of the structures considering the effects of rigid 
end blocks on the member stiffnesses. The design and the computed fundamental 
periods for the structures are shown in Table 2-2. In practical design, the fundamental 
period of a structure can be easily determined by running a computer analysis, such as 
RUAUMOKO, once the member sizes are assumed. 
Table 2-2 Design and computed fundamental periods of the structures in seconds 
6S 12S 18S 
Formula (2-2) Computed Formula (2-2) Computed Fonnula (2-2) Computed 
1.11 1.35 1.87 2.34 2.54 2.85 
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Fig. 2-6 Comparison basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficients for assumed design 
fundamental periods and computed fundamentai periods (considering rigid end 
block effects) of the three structures for intermediate soil sites 
4 
For the ultimate limit state, the design lateral acceleration coefficient for the 
equivalent static method, C~lesign, is given by Eq. 2-3, but shall not be taken as less 
than 0.03 [NZS 4203: 1992]. 
Cdesign = C (T µ)S RZL > O 03 
ll h I' p u-. (2-3) 
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where C" ('Fi,µ) : basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient which accounts for 
different soil conditions, structural ductility factor µ and 
fundamental period Ti . 
SP structural performance factor (=0.67 [4.2.4.1NZS4203 1992]). 
R risk factor for a structure (=1.0 for category IV structure used in this 
study). 
Z zone factor (=0.8 for Christchurch). 
L
11 
limit state factor for the ultimate limit state (=1.0). 
Table 2-3 shows the design seismic weights, design lateral acceleration coefficients 
calculated using Eq. (2-3), and base shear forces for the three structures. Because the 
design lateral acceleration coefficients for the twelve and eighteen storey structures 
were 0.0289 and 0.0214 respectively, the minimum value, 0.03, was used in 
calculating the design base shear forces. 
Table 2-3 Seismic weights, design lateral acceleration coefficients and base 
shears of the three structures where v = cilesigll * w 
ii 
6S 12S 18S 
Seismic Weight, W(kN) 13207 27701 43167 
citesig11 
ii 0.05 0.03 0.03 
Base Shear, V(kN) 658 831 1295 
The average effective memher moments of inertia le were calculated with the 
following assumptions as recommended by the New Zealand concrete design standard 







Where Jg: moment of inertia for the gross section. 
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f: factor for slab effect on cast-in-place Tor L beam member stiffness (=1.3 
to 1.5 for interior T beams in this study), reflecting the flange contribution 
to the stiffness in these beams. 
The factor f is a function of two ratios. One is the ratio of the effective width of the 
beam flange to the web width. The other is the ratio of the slab thickness to the beam 
depth. Fig. 2-7 shows the chart from which the coefficientfcan be obtained. 




8 /.5 1-+.~+-l 
5 10 
Ratio of b/bw 
Fig. 2-7 Coefficient for moment of inertia of flanged sections [Paulay 1992] 
The effective width of beam flange b shown in Fig. 2-8 is assumed to be the smallest 
of the following for the interior T beams. 
(a) The web width plus eight times the slab thickness (bw+8hs). 
(b) The web width plus half of the clear distance to the next web (bw+0.5Lny). 
(c) One eighth of the span length of the beam (Lx/8). 
Liy l bwl Liy 
1 1 ... 
Fig. 2-8 Definition of the T beam properties 
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92 % of the base shear was distributed to be the equivalent static lateral forces at each 






is the total number of levels 
equivalent static lateral force at level i. 
horizontal seismic base shear of a structure. 
seismic weight at level i. 
height of level i above the base of the structure. 
(2-4) 
At the top level of the structure, a remaining horizontal force of 0.08V is added to the 
value given by Eq. (2-4) and is assumed to consider the effects of higher modes, as 
shown in Eq. (2-5). 
W1h1 F, = 0.92V"" + 0.08V 
L.. WJi; 
(2-5) 
where F, : equivalent static lateral force at top level. 
W, : seismic weight at top level. 
h, : height of the top level above the base of the structure. 
It was found that the member sizes of the frames were dominated by the inter-storey 
drift limitations. The reinforcement of most members was determined by the 
requirements of the minimum reinforcement ratios. Hence the strengths of the 
members were larger than those required by the member internal forces of the frames 
induced by the required combinations of design forces. The objective of this research 
was to study the structure damage assessment of ductile-framed structures subjected 
to design earthquake loadings. The earthquake records used in this research should be 
appropriately scaled to match the requirement of the design standard. 
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Chapter3 
Mathematical Modelling and Computational Method 
3-1 Introduction 
A static pushover analysis requires only the elastic and inelastic member stiffnesses 
and the yield levels in the members i.e. the primary curve of the member moment 
curvature relationship. However the dynamic inelastic response analysis of ductile 
frames requires not only the primary curve but the full hysteresis models as well as 
the mass and the damping models so that the total corresponding structure matrices 
can be assembled for the equations of motion: An assumed relationship between the 
accelerations at the start and the end for each time step is atso necessary in order to 
solve the incremental equilibrium equations. 
Several different options were available for the modelling of the inelastic members, 
Lhe mass and the damping, and for time-history integration in RUAUMOKO [Carr 
1998]. The Giberson One-Component beam member model, the lumped mass model 
and the tangent Rayleigh or proportional damping model were chosen for the 
member, mass and damping models respectively in this research. The rigid end block 
length was assumed to be equal to half the appropriate member depth for all of the 
members [Jury 1978]. The plastic hinge length was taken as 70% of the overall 
section depth for the inelastic members. The hysteresis models and damage 
assessment models are discussed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 6 respectiveiy. 
The total structural stiffness matrix is assembled by the Direct Stiffness Method [Carr 
1997A] with the elastic and the inelastic member stiffness matrices. Once the 
member stiffness was obtained from the Giberson one-component model, the stiffness 
matrices of all the members in the global coordinate system can be obtained using the 
principle of virtual displacements. Once the two coefficients for the Rayleigh 
damping model are computed by specifying the critical damping ratios at two modes, 
the total structural damping matrix can be obtained from the structural mass and 
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stiffness matrices. A 5% of critical damping ratio was assigned to the first and sixth 
mode, the first and twelfth mode, and the first and eighteenth mode for the 6, 12 and 
18 storey structures respectively. 
The Newmark Constant Average Acceleration model is used for the step-by-step 
integration analysis [Clough 1993, Chopra 1995, Carr 1998]. 
3-2 Giberson One-Component Beam Model 
The ductile-framed structural models were designed according to the current New 
Zealand seismic provisions and structural design requirements. The seismic or static 
responses of all the members are expected to be dominated by their flexural 
deformations. The contributions of shear and bar slippage components to the member 
flexibility are small and are neglected in this research. Only the flexural deformations 
computed from the Giberson one-component model were considered in the members. 
The Giberson One-component Model [Giberson 1969], shown in Fig. 3-2, has rigid-
plastic rotational springs at the two member ends. All the inelastic deformation of a 
member is assumed to be concentrated at the member ends, and the central part of the 
beam is assumed to be elastic. 
From the Giberson one-component model, the incremental flexure rotations at the 
member ends can be obtained from Eq. (3-1) in accordance with the sign conventions 
specified in RUAUMOKO as shown in Fig. 3-1. 













Fig. 3-2 Giberson One Component model and moment-rotation 
relation at member ends 
8i 
lr L').8;} =Elastic Flexure Rotation + Plastic Flexural Spring Rotation 6.B. 1 flexure 
(3-1) 
[, = Hinge is elastic 
k Ji = ~ 0 Hinge is pe1fectly plastic 
I 
EI ( ~ l Hinge is inelastic 
,L '/i ) rt ) 
where r; is the ratio of the inelastic to the elastic stiffness obtained from the moment-
curvature hysteresis rule and ZP is the plastic hinge length. It was assumed that the 
plastic curvature is uniformly distributed along the plastic hinge length as shown in 
Fig. 3-3. 
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~A~  _ --- . ----- I Actual 
. - - - Inelastic 
Idealized - - ~tation 
Curvature ~ 
Idealized 
---~~astic 1IJ Rotation 
Fig. 3-3 Actual and Idealised Curvature Distribution 
The member 2 by 2 flexibility matrix can be obtained from Eq. (3-1). Then the 2 by 2 
stiffness matrix can be obtained by inverting the flexibility matrix. 
(3-2) 
Eventually the 3 by 3 member stiffness matrix is determined from Eq. (3-3). 
[
AE 0 l 
[K]3X3 = L I 
O [K ]2x2~ 
(3-3) 
where AEIL is the axial stiffness of the beam or column member. 
3-3 Rigid End-Blocks 
Assumptions in respect of rigid or semi-rigid end-blocks of members can have a 
significant effect on the stiffness of a frame, its natural frequencies of free vibration 
and on the response of the structure to dynamic excitation. Some analyses have 
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indicated a decrease in the natural periods of the order of 10% to 20% when member 
rigid end-blocks were included [Carr 1994). When a member connects into large 
joints, a rigid end-block effect should be considered for the analysis [Carr 1997B]. 
The natural periods decrease by 18%, 16% and 18 % respectively for the 6, 12 and 18 
storey structures used in this research. 
The variation of moment along each rigid end-block is linear as shown in Fig. 3-4. 
For an elastic member with length L,,.: 
(3-4) 
where Lt..] = ~[2 1 ~ is the flexibility of an elastic member which may be 
' 6EI 1 2j 
replaced by the flexibility of any inelastic model such as the Giberson one-component 
model, or any other member models (the two component or the variable stiffness 
model [Carr 1998]). 
1. Le ~I 
Lc_+Ll 
Fig. 3-4 Prototype and model for member with rigid end-block 
From Fig. 3-4, the relationship between the member end forces and those at the ends 
of the rigid end-blocks can be derived: 
x L, 






From Eqs. (3-5a,b), we have: 
(3-6a) 
(3-6h) 
So we have 
(3-7a) 
From Eq. (3-7a), we have 
(3-7h) 
From the principle of virtual work, we have 
(3-8) 
Snbstituting Eq. (3-7b) into Eq. (3-8) gives 
(3-9) 
Substituting Eq. (3-4) and (3-7b) into Eq. (3-9) gives finally 
(3-10) 
where the flexibility of the member with rigid end-blocks is: 
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(3-11) 
Hence, the stiffness of the member with rigid end-blocks can be determined by 
inverting the flexibility matrix [f]. 
3-4 Member Stiffness Matrix in Global Coordinate System 
Once the stiffness matrix [K ]3x3 of a member is obtained by inverting the flexibility 
matrix [f]3x3 determined using Eq. (3-2) or Eq. (3-11). The stiffness matrix [K ]3x3 can 
be transformed to be the [K] 6x6 in the member local coordinate system with the 
transformation matrix [a] as shown in Eq. (3-13). Further the [K] 6x6 in the member 
local coordinate system will be transformed to be the [K] 6x6 in the global coordinate 
system of the structure using the transformation matrix [T] as shown in Eq. (3-15). 
L 
Fig. 3-5 The 6 nodal displacements in local coordinate system and 
the 3 relative displacements for deriving matrix [a] 
Fig. 3-5 shows the 6 nodal displacements in local coordinate system and the 3 relative 
displacements. Considering small displacements in the member, the relative 
displacement vector {u} can be expressed in terms of the nodal displacement vector 
~i'} in the local coordinate system: 
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[ u;l 
["·I l-1 0 0 1 0 ol u~ i ll2 r = o -){ -1 0 ){ o ~ u: r 




or {u}= [a]{u'} (3-12b) 
where the transformation matrix can be calculated from Eq. (3-13), being a function 
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(3-13) 
Fig. 3-6 shows respectively the two nodal displacements vectors in the local and 
global coordinate system of a member. There is an angle e between the two systems. 
y 1 
L~ 
Fig. 3-6 Local and global coordinate systems of a member with 
angle 0 for deriving the transformation matrix [T] 
The six nodal displacements in the local system can be expressed in terms of the nodal 
displacements in the global system. 
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u;l case sine 0 0 0 Ol[ U,] 
U2 -sine case 0 0 0 o u2 
u 0 0 1 0 0 o ~ ~3 r ~ ~ ( = 
0 0 0 case sine U4 0 u4 
(3-14a) 
Us 0 0 0 -sine cos(} 0 us 
lit~~ 0 0 0 0 0 1u l a6u 
or {u'}= [r]{a} (3-14b) 
where the transformation matrix can be calculated from Eq. (3-15), being related only 
to the angle e between the two system. 
case sine 0 0 
-sin() cos(} 0 0 
[T]= 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 case 
0 0 0 -sine 
0 0 0 0 
From principle of virtual displacements, we have: 
{uJ {s'}= {u Y {s} 







Substituting {u}= [a]~i'} into Eq. (3-16) and {u'}= [T]{u} into Eq. (3-17) gives 
{s'}= [af {s} 
{s}= [rj {s'} 
Substituting Eq. (3-18) into Eq. (3-19) gives 
{s }= [r Y [a Y {s} 
Substituting {S}= [K]3x_1 {u} and {u}= [a][r]{a} into Eq. (3-20) gives finally 










where the member's stiffness matrix in global coordinate system is 
(3-23) 
3-5 Lumped Mass Model 
The lumped mass model assumes that the entire mass of a structure is concentrated at 
the beam-column joints. There are no inertial forces considered for the rotational 
degree of freedom at each node. The masses for the translational degrees of freedom 
of a member are lumped at the member ends, being expressed: 
m = ~ * r m:x)dx (3-24) 
where L member length 
m'rxJ total distributed mass per unit length 
For the special case of a beam with a uniform mass per unit length m, the 





The lumped mass matrix of a uniform mass member with six degrees of freedom can 
be obtained from Eq. (3-26). 
mL 




0 0 0 0 
2 
[M]= 0 0 0 0 0 0 (3-26) 








0 0 0 0 0 OJ 
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The uniform weight per unit length m for the beams was assumed to be (Dead Load 
+ 0.24*Basic Live Load) in this research as explained in Chapter 2. 
3-6 Tangent Rayleigh or Proportional Damping Model 
The damping forces are assumed to be partly proportional to the actual velocities of 
the degrees of freedom by taking the damping matrix to be partly proportional to the 
mass matrix of the structure. The damping forces are also assumed to be partly 
proportional to the relative velocities of the different degrees of freedom by taking 
the damping matrix to be partly proportional to the varying instantaneous stiffness 
matrix of the structure [Carr 1997C]. The damping matrix C is given by the 
expression 
(3-27) 
where [M] and [K] are the mass and tangent stiffness matrices respectively. 
Considering the equations of motion of a structure of N degrees of freedom in the 
structure subjected to an earthquake excitation with the assumption that the rigid 
ground acceleration has no effect on the damping and elastic forces [Carr 1997DJ: 
[M ]{ii +iig }+ [cKu }+ [KRu }= {o} (3-28) 
(3-29) 
{r} is the displacement vector of each degree-of-freedom due to unit displacement of 
the foundation in the direction of the earthquake and ii
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is the ground acceleration. 
Eq. (3-28) can be rearranged as 






where [M], [c] and [K] are the mass, the damping and the stiffness matrices 
respectively, {ii}, {ii} and {u} are the accelerations, the velocities and the 
displacements vectors of the structure respectively. 
The displacements in each degree-of-freedom for an elastic response can be obtained 
as a combination of the mode shapes of free vibration: 
(3-31) 
where {Y} is the vector of the modal amplitudes and [¢] is the modal matrix where 
each column of the matrix is a mode shape. 
Substituting Eq. (3-31) into Eq. (3-29) and pre-multiply by [¢f gives 
where 
[M ·KY}+ [c· Kr}+ [K· KY}= -{c }ug(I) 
[¢f [M )[¢) = (M•] 
[¢f [c ][¢] = [c·] 
[¢f (K][¢)= [K•] 
[¢ f [M Kr} = {L*} 
(3-32) 
From the properties of orthogonality, it can be shown that [M*] and [K*] are 
diagonal matrices with the diagonal elements called the generalised mass and 
generalised stiffness. In order to solve the equations, it is assumed that the properties 
of orthogonality are also valid for the damping matrix such that the generalised 
damping matrix [c•] is also diagonal. 
and 
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M,: ={¢inY[MK¢11 } 
c; ={¢"Y[c]{¢J 
K,: ={¢nY[K]{¢i11} 
~ = {¢JT[M J{r} 
The N coupled equations of motion are uncoupled into N single degree of freedom 
systems. For each mode n: 
(3-33) 
For undamped free vibration, Eq. (3-3) is inverted to be: 
(3-33a) 
(3-33b) 
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(3-35) 
which is the damping ratio or fraction of critical damping for the nth mode. 
The critical damping coefficient is 
(3-36) 
The modal damping ratio for mass proportional damping is [Chopra 1995]: 
(3-37) 
Substituting Eq.(3-35) into Eq. (3-37) gives 
(3-38) 
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The modal damping ratio for stiffness proportional damping is: 




~n::::l/2(3()/ffin +aJ ffin) 
(3-39) 
(3-40) 
Natural frequencies ro 11 ffij . Natural frequencies ron 
Fig. 3-7 Mass proportional damping, stiffness proportional 
damping and Rayleigh damping Models 
For Rayleigh damping, which is assumed to be proportional to a combination of the 
mass and the stiffness matrices, the damping ratio is 
(3-41) 
Assuming that ¢; and ¢j are the appropriate damping ratios for the ith mode at 




If the fraction of damping is the same at modes i and j, ¢; = ¢j = ¢, Eq. (3-42b) may 
be rewritten as 
(3-43) 
Once the damping ratios at these two modes are given, the damping coefficients can 
be calculated from Eq. (3-42b) or Eq. (3-43). The structural Rayleigh damping 
matrix can be determined from Eq. (3-27). In the damping model used in these 
analyses the stiffness matrix used is the tangent stiffness matrix. 
3-7 Newmark Constant Average Acceleration [Clough 1993, Chopra 
1995, Carr 1998] 
This unconditionally stable implicit method assumes that the acceleration variation 
during a time-step is a constant using the average of the values at the beginning and 
end of the time step. Hence, the incremental acceleration and velocity for that time-
step can be expressed in terms of the acceleration and velocity at the beginning of the 
time-step, and the incremental displacement for the time-step. Substituting the 
incremental acceleration and the velocity into the equation of motion at the end of the 
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Fig. 3-8 Newmark Constant Average Acceleration Model 
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During the time-step from time t to time t +At the acceleration is assumed to be a 
constant shown in Fig. 3-8, which is: 
At time t + t' : ( 0 < t' < /).t) 
(3-44) 
Integrating Eq. (3-44) with respect to time over the time step At to get the increment 
in the velocity between time t and t'. 
{" . } r+r({··}d ) f·· l.. {11u} D.Ut+T =J UT =tUtf~+-2-'( (3-45) 
The velocity at time t + t' is: 
(3-46) 
Integrating Eq. (3-46) with respect to time over the time step M to get the increment 
in the displacement. 
From Eq. (3-47): 
Substituting Eq. (3-48) into Eq. (3-45) to get the incremental velocity. 
Substituting 
{ii t+L\t} = {ii t }+ {/j_ii} 
{u,+L\t} = {u, }+ {llu} 
{u t+At} = {u 1 }+ {f).u} 









[M ]({ii,}+ {l1ii }) + [c ]({u, }+ {l1u }) + [K,, ]({u, }+ {l1u }) = {P,+61 } (3-54) 
where the stiffness term may be rewritten as 
(3-55) 
where [K1] represents the secant stiffness matrix at time t and the elastic forces are the 
nodal equivalent of the member forces at time t and the matrix [Kr] is the current 
tangent stiffness matrix. 
Similarly, the damping term may be rewritten in terms of the nodal damping forces 
and the current tangent damping matrix and the incremental of the velocities. 
[C1+Ai ]({uJ+ {l1u }) = [cJ{riJ+ [cT ]{l1u }= {F~amping }+[CT ]{Liu} (3-56) 
where the damping forces are those at time t and the matrix [Cr] is the current tangent 
damping matrix. 
This means that Eq. (3-54) may be rewritten in the form 
[M ]{f1ii}+ [CT ]{f1u }+[KT ]{&u}= {P,+At }-[M ]{ii, }-{F(1)Dampi11g }-{F(t)Ela.1tic} (3-57) 





[M]+~[cT]+[KT]l{l1u}={P,+61 }+[Miii, +-±-u,} 
l1t &t J l1_ &t 
+ 2(CT J{u,}-{FDampi11gJ-{FEla.11iJ (3-58) 
If the damping matrix is constant, i.e. does not change with time, Eq. (3-58) may be 
simplified to give the following Eq. (3-59): 
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+ {FDamping }-{FE/astic} (3-59) 
This equation may be solved for the incremental displacements. The displacement, 
velocity and acceleration vectors can now be updated from Eqs. (3-48) to (3-52) and 
the member forces at time ti+Ai computed giving the elastic force vector and the 
damping force vector at the new time-step. After updating the damping and stiffness 
matrices, the above sequence is repeated for the next time-step. 
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Chapter 4 
Hysteresis Models for Reinforced Concrete Members 
4-1 Introduction 
When carrying out a dynamic inelastic analysis for design or assessment of a building 
structure, the large earthquake excitations that the structure may be subjected to 
during its lifetime are unknown. In other words, realistic dynamic loading histories 
for the structural components are not available. Hence the hysteresis characteristics of 
the members undergoing realistic dynamic loading histories are not available. 
However, a static test for simulated earthquake loading histories can be more easily 
conducted. It has been found that the strain rate is small when a member undergoes 
seismic inelastic response and the effect on the response is also small [Otani 1980]. 
The hysteresis characteristics observed in the tests can be applied to represent the 
dynamic hysteresis characteristics of the members under large earthquake excitations. 
The hysteresis behaviour observed in a static tests shows stiffness degradation, 
strength decay and any pinching phenomenon that the member experiences. The 
hysteresis models should be capable of simulating any or all of these hysteresis 
characteristics if they are to capture the real hysteretic behaviour of the members in 
the structure. 
Many hysteresis models have been developed to represent the inelastic behaviour of 
individual members of reinforced concrete structures under earthquake excitation. 
For instance, in the computer program RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998], there are over 
thirty different hysteresis models incorporated, ranging from the simple Elasto-Plastic 
and Bilinear rules to complex rules that require over thirty parameters to keep track of 
their current stiffness. 
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The main hysteresis models for reinforced concrete members can be generally divided 
into five groups. The first group is the stiffness non-degrading models, such as the 
Elasto-Plastic and the Bilinear models. 
The second group is the stiffness degrading models, i.e. the Clough model [Clough 
1966], the degrading Bilinear model, the Takeda model [Takeda 1970], the modified 
Takeda model, the Riddell and Newmark model [Riddell 1972), the Q-Hyst model 
[Saiidi 1979], the Imbeault and Nielsen model [lmbeault 1973), and the degrading 
trilinear model [Magdy 1987]. 
The third group is the axial force-moment interaction models, the Takayanagi and 
Schnobrich model [Takayanagi 1976), the Saatcioglu et al. model [Saatcioglu 1980, 
Saatcioglu 1983) and the Keshavarzian and Schnobrich models [Keshavarzian 1985]. 
The fourth group is the shear model, such as the Banon, Biggs, and Irvine model 
[Banon 1981], the Takayanagi and Schnobrich model [Takayanagi 1976], Takayanagi 
model [Takayanagi 1979], Kabeyasawa et al. [Kabeyasawa 1982] and the Ozcebe and 
Saatcioglu model [Ozcebe 1989]. 
The last group is for bar-slip models, the Otani [Otani 1974], Soleimani [Soleimani 
1979], the Fillipou model [Fillipou 1983], the Morita and Kaku model [Morita 1984] 
and the Alsiwat and Saatcioglu model [Alsiwat 1990]. 
The pinching phenomenon is directly related to shear cracking and bar slippage. Due 
to the current New Zealand seismic provisions and structural design requirements, and 
the capacity design method used for the design of the structural models, the responses 
of the components are expected to be dominated by their flexural behaviour. Shear 
failures. and bar slippage can be suppressed. Further, the effect of interaction of 
flexural-shear and flexural-bar slippage on the moment-curvature response of properly 
designed members is small. The pinching phenomenon in the moment-curvature 
hysteretic response can therefore be dismissed, leaving only the flexurally dominant 
hysteresis model requirements that are used in this research. If the model is to be used 
later for research into the behaviour of older structures, this assumption would have to 
be reassessed. 
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The hysteresis energy dissipation indices (E1i) [Otani 1981] are very important 
parameters that quantify the hysteretic energy dissipation capacities for different 
hysteresis models. Significant variations in member curvature ductilities were 
observed due to large or small variations in hysteretic energy dissipation indices 
[Dong 1999]. Hence different hysteresis models with both large and small variations 
in the hysteretic energy dissipation indices are chosen in this study. 
This chapter will cover the study of the stiffness properties, hysteretic characteristics, 
primary curves, and the flexural dominated hysteresis models and their hysteretic 
energy dissipation indices, together with the models chosen in this study, for typical 
reinforced concrete members. 
4-2 Stiffness Properties of Reinforced Concrete Members 
4-2.l Strain Rate Effect 
There are two reasons that lead to the use of a static force-deformation relationship in 
a dynamic inelastic analysis. One is that it is technically difficult to conduct dynamic 
tests under different dynamic loading histories that the real structural components are 
likely to be subjected to during a large earthquake shaking as the different loading 
histories are unknown at present. A static test for hysteresis behaviour can be more 
easily conducted. The other reason is that the strain rate effect on the stiffness is 
small. 
The speed of loading can affect the stiffness and strength of various materials. The 
investigations on member test results [Otani 1980] show that: 
(a) High strain rates increase the initial yield resistance (strength), 
but cause only a small difference in both stiffness and resistance 
in subsequent cycles at the same displacement amplitudes. 
(b) The strain rate effect on the resistance diminishes with increased 
deformation in the strain-hardening range of deformation. 
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(c) No substantial changes were observed in the ductility and the 
overall energy absorption capacity. 
The strain rates in structural members subjected to earthquake force decreases with 
increasing inelastic deformation, the highest strain rate effect occurs at a low stress 
levels in the elastic stage. Cracking and yielding of the member reduces the stiffness, 
elongating the period of the structure's oscillation as the inelastic deformation 
mcreases. So the strain rate is gradually diminished. Therefore, the strain rate is 
small when the members undergo seismic inelastic response and the effect on the 
response is also small. Therefore, the static hysteresis behaviour observed in a 
laboratory test can be applied in an inelastic dynamic analysis of reinforced concrete 
structures [Otani 1980]. 
Takeda [Takeda 1970] also indicated that a realistic conceptual model for predicting 
the dynamic response of a reinforced concrete system should be based on a static 
force-displacement relationship which reflects the changes in stiffness for the loading 
and unloading as a function of the previous loading history. 
4-2.2 Flexural Characteristics From Laboratory Tests 
The flexural deformation index (average curvature) is obtained from longitudinal 
strain measurements at two levels over the depth of a member cross section assuming 
that a plane section remains plane. This flexural deformation index does not 
represent the flexural deformation in a strict sense because a plane section does not 
remain plane in a region where a significant shear deformation occurs. However, the 
index is useful for a qualitative understanding of the flexural deformation 
characteristics. 
A typical moment-flexural deformation index curve obtained from a simply 
supported beam test [Celebi 1973] is shown in Fig. 4-1. The stiffness during loading 
gradually decreases with loading, forming what is referred to as a fat hysteresis loop, 
absorbing a large amount of hysteretic energy. The hysteresis loops remain almost 
identical for several loading cycles at the same displacement amplitude beyond 
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yielding. Therefore, vibration energy can be efficiently dissipated through flexural 
hysteresis loops without a reduction in resistance. 
1.0 1od/1n.• l9 <4 rod/m 
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Fig. 4-1 Flexural Deformation Characteristics 
[Celebi 1973] 
4-2.3 Shear Characteristics 
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Fig. 4-2 Shear Deformation Characteristics 
[Celebi 1973] 
In a manner similar to the flexural deformation index, a shear deformation index is 
defined from strain measurements in the two diagonal directions. Again, this index 
does not represent the true shear deformation because of the effect of flexural 
defonnati on. 
A typical lateral load-shear deformation index curve [Celebi 1973] is shown in Fig. 4-
2. Unlike the behaviour that occurs in flexure, the stiffness gradually increases 
within reloading branches, exhibiting a "pinching" in the curve. The hysteretic 
energy dissipation is smaller. The "pinching" phenomenon in the hysteresis loops 
gets more significant with an increase jn the number of load reversals, resulting in a 
smaller stiffness at the same peak displacement in each repeated loading cycle. The 
pinching in the force-deformation curve is obviously less desirable. However, it is 
hard to eliminate this undesirable effect when a high shear force exists on the section. 
The shear span to effective depth ratio of the member is the most significant 
parameter in the pinching phenomenon. Decreasing the shear span to depth ratio 
causes a more pronounced pinching in hysteresis loops and a faster degradation of the 
hysteretic energy-dissipating capacity. Considerable improvements in delaying and 
reducing the degrading effects can be accomplished by using closely spaced ties in 
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the reinforcement in the hinge regions. The presence of a compressive axial force 
tends to retard the decrease in stiffness and resistance with increasing cycles of 
inelastic deformation. 
4-2.4 Bar Slip and Bond Deterioration 
In testing a beam-column subassembly, Bertero and Liu [Bertero 1975, Liu 2001] 
reported a significant rotation at a beam end caused by the slippage (pullout) of the 
beam's main longitudinal reinforcement within the beam-column joint, shown in Fig. 
4-3. The general shape of the moment-bar slip rotation curve demonstrates a 
pronounced pinching of a hysteresis loop. The contribution of bar slip to total 
deformation cannot be neglected, especially in a short or deep stiff member. This 
phenomenon is very important as the modelling of older structures where plain round 




Fig. 4-3 Rotation Due to Bar Slip [Bertero 1975, Liu 2001] 
4-3 Hysteretic Characteristics of Reinforced Concrete Members 
Reinforced concrete members under inelastic deformation reversals exhibit 
characteristic features which should be essentially captured in a hysteretic model for 
the successful representation of the inelastic response of the members. 
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4-3.1 Stiffness Degradation 
Unlike perfectly elasto-plastic materials, reinforced concrete members show stiffness 
degradation under inelastic load reversals. Degradation of stiffness occurs during 
reloading and unloading. Once the moment reaches or exceeds the yielding moment 
Mr in one direction, for instance, the reloading stiffness of all subsequent cycles will 
degrade because of the cracks caused by the previous inelastic excursion as well as a 
reduced stiffness of the longitudinal reinforcement due to the Bauschinger effect. 
The unloading stiffness will be smaller than the initial stiffness (El)e. Laboratory 
experiments [Ma 1976] indicated that this softening is more pronounced if the prior 
inelastic excursion is greater. The greater the degree of inelastic deformation with an 
increase in the number of inelastic excursions, the greater is the stiffness degradation. 
4-3.2 Strength Decay 
Reinforced concrete members exhibit progressive loss of strength under cycles of 
relatively high-level inelastic deformation. The monotonic strength of such members 
cannot be attained under reversed cyclic loading. Fig. 4-4 illustrates strength decay 
in a test specimen [Saatcioglu 1989). The degree of strength decay depends on many 
parameters including the governing deformation mode, the confinement of the 
concrete, the shear strength, the history of loading and the level of axial load. 
Fig. 4-4 Strength Decay Under Cyclic Loading 
[Saatcioglu 1989] 
Fig. 4-5 Effect of Variable Axial Force on 
Hysteretic Behaviour [Saatcioglu 1989] 
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4-3.3 Axial Force Effects 
Substantial levels of axial force variation can be induced in the columns of a framed 
structure. A variable axial force during the response produces a significant change in 
the hysteresis loops. Fig. 4-5 illustrates the behaviour of a column specimen 
subjected to simultaneous axial load and lateral load reversals [Saatcioglu 1989]. It is 
observed that the presence of axial compression reduces ductility and accelerates 
strength decay. 
4-3.4 Pinching of Hysteresis Loops 
Hysteresis loops of reinforced concrete members generally show a marked change in 
slope during reloading. This change in slope is associated with opening and closing 
of cracks caused by previous inelastic deformations. Following significant cracking 
by a load in one direction, a reversed loading in the opposite direction undergoes little 
initial resistance until the cracks close. Subsequently, the cracked surfaces come into 
full contact, increasing load resistance. This phenomenon is reflected in the force-
deformation relationship as a change in slope during reloading, and is called 
"pinching" of the hysteresis loops. If the cracks are inclined shear cracks, some 
sliding occurs between the cracked surfaces before they come in full contact. Also if 
cracking is associated with bar slip, more deformation takes place in the opposite 
direction while the reinforcement is slipping back to its previous position before the 
cracks are closed and full resistance is attained. Therefore, the pinching action is 
more prevalent in shear force-shear distortion and bond-slip relationships. Fig. 4-3 
iJlustrates pinching action. 
4-4 Primary Curve for Reinforced Concrete Members 
A primary curve can be obtained by modelling the force-deformation relationship 
under monotonic loading, providing an envelope to the hysteretic loops. The primary 
curve may be called a "skeleton," or "backbone" curve. It can be used to define the 
strength boundary for modelling. This primary curve usually consists of either two or 
three distinct segments. The two segment primary curve is of a bi-linear relationship 
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where the first line segment represents the average effective elastic stiffness from 
zero up to yielding, used in this research work. The average effective elastic stiffness 
can be obtained from the initial stiffness multiplied by reduction factors for taking the 
effect of cracking on the member stiffness into account [NZS3101 1995). The 
reduction factors are the same as those used in the static analyses for the design of 







Where le: the effective moment of inertia of the section. 
lg: gross moment of inertia of the section. 
f factor for slab effect on beam member stiffness,= 1.3 to 1.5 in this study. 
Primary curves used for hysteretic modelling are generally in the form of moment-
curvature, moment-rotation, shear force-shear deformation, reinforcement bond-slip, 
or force-displacement relationships. Sometimes the primary curve can be of three 
segments. The first segment represents the initial stiffness up to cracking, the second 
one represents the cracked stiffness up to yielding, and the third one represents the 
post-yielding stiffness up to the onset of strength decay. Fig. 4-6 illustrates 
idealisation of a primary moment-curvature relationship. If one is modelling a 
pristine laboratory member the tri-linear backbone may be important but in general 
design one may assume that the structure has already been subjected to smaller 
earthquakes, wind and other environmental loads prior to being subjected to the 
design level earthquake. Hence a bi-linear model for the backbone may be taken as 
adequate. 
Members under increasing inelastic deformation may exhibit strength decay. In this 
case, the envelope of the strength-inelastic excursion number relationship has a 
descending branch. The strength decay was not considered in the modelling for the 
moment-curvature relationship used in this study. The post yielding stiffness was 
assumed to be 2.5% of the initial stiffness for all the chosen hysteresis models [Jury 
1978]. 
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Fig. 4-6 Idealisation of Primary Curve 
4-4.1 Primary Moment-Curvature Curve for Reinforced Concrete Members 
Based on the assumption that plane sections remain plane even after cracking of the 
concrete and assuming appropriate stress-strain curves for the reinforcing steel and 
the concrete, the primary moment-curvature relationship (for monotonically 
jncreasing moment) of a beam section can be derived using the method of stress-
block factors [Collins 1997]. This meihod was used in this study. 
4-4.1.1 Stress-Strain Representation of Reinforcing Steel and Concrete 
The primary stress-strain relationship curve of the reinforcing steel is idealised as a 
bilinear curve, shown in Fig 4-7. The primary stress-strain relationship curve of the 
concrete is modelled as a trilinear curve, shown in Fig. 4-8. 
The ultimate strength of concrete fcu and associated strain £cu are functions of the 
uniaxial cylinder strength fc' and the amount of confinement steel p [Magdy 
1987]: 
fcu = (1 + lOp)J; ; £cu = (1 + lOp)Eo (4-1) 
where p = 2(b + d)As f (bds) 
b, d are the width and depth of the confined core. 
A,, the hoop cross-sectional area 
s the hoop spacing 
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The loading branch is represented by a bilinear curve in such a way that the area 
under the curve is the same as the area under the parabola proposed by Park [Park 
1972]. The slope of the first straight line is equal to the initial stiffness of the 
parabola: 
(4-2) 
The coordinate of the cut-off point of the unloading branch can be chosen empirically 
as: 
(4-3) 
Experimental data suggests that concrete members will start to degrade sharply 
during subsequent load cycles after once reaching the 'ultimate' strain Em. This 
strain may be regarded as the indicator of member failure because the member will 













Fig. 4-8 Stress-Strain Law for concrete 
[Park 1972] 
4-4.1.2 Stress-Block Factors Method [Collins 1997] 
For a given compressive stress distribution of a rectangular cross section, the stress-
block factors a 1 and /31 as shown in Fig. 4-9 are determined so that the magnitude 
and location of the resultant forces are the same for the equivalent uniform stress 




















Fig. 4-9 Stress-Block Factors [Collins 1997] 
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For a parabolic stress-strain curve and a constant width, b, Eq. (4-4) reduces to 
The requirement that the location of the resultant forces remain the same is 









For a parabolic stress-strain curve and a constant beam width, b, Eq. ( 4-6) reduces to 
(4-7) 
where E, and Ecu are the extreme compressive fibre strain and ultimate concrete 
strain respectively. To determine the primary moment-curvature curve, E, should be 
replaced by the yield strain Ecy and the maximum strain Em respectively for the yield 
moment MY and the maximum moment M,,,, in addition to using the corresponding 
curvatures. 
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4-4.1.3 Determination of Curvature and Moment for the Primary Curve 
To determine the yielding curvature and moment as well as maximum curvature and 
moment, a value of Eh , the concrete strain of extreme tension fibre should be chosen 
and determined by trial and error, so that it results in zero axial load at equilibrium. 
The cracking curvature and moment can be similarly derived for the first segment of 
a trilinear backbone. 
The first step is to determine the stress-block factors corresponding to the extreme 
compressive concrete strain E1 , which may be, E<J' or Em using Eq. (4-5) and Eq. (4-
7). 
where 




a? and /J? are the stress-block factors when E1 = E9 • 
a;" and /Ji"' are the stress-block factors when £1 = Em 
(4-8) 
(4-9) 
The second step is to find E~'' and &/' so that the axial force N=O. &~Y and &hm are 
the concrete strains of extreme tension fibres corresponding to &cy and £m • In this 
step, the strain-stress relationship of the reinforcing steel is that shown in Fig. ( 4-6). 




A *O"cy -(acy*flcy*f *C +A '*aC)') =O g b I 1 CU cy g I (4-12) 
A * am - (am * fJ. 111 * f * C + A , *a"') = 0 g b I 1 cu m g I (4-13) 
where ~C)' , ~cy and Fcl}' 
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are the tensile force in the bottom-face steel, the 
compressive force in the top face steel and the 
compressive force in the concrete respectively 
are the total cross-sectional areas of steel at the 
bottom and the top-faces respectively 
CF~'-" , CF? , CF;' and CF;11 are the steel stresses in the bottom and top-faces for 
£ 1 = £ 0 . and £1 = £111 respectively 
The last step is to determine the curvatures and moments corresponding to the strain 
distributions. The curvatures are 
(4-14) 
(4-15) 
Where c? and c;' are yielding and maximum strain in the extreme compressive 
concrete fibre. The moments are 
(4-16) 
(4-17) 
where the symbols refer to Fig. 4-9 and the superscripts or subscripts, cy and m 
represent states of the yielding and maximum strain in the extreme compressive 
concrete fibre respectively. The primary curvature-moment curve is determined by 
the four equations (4-14), (4-15), (4-16) and (4~17). 
4-4.2 Axial Force-Bending Moment Yield Interaction Surface for First Storey 
Columns 
The first storey columns of structures during a large seismic response are expected to 
yield as required by the energy-dissipation mechanism as discussed in section 2-2 of 
Chapter 2. Unlike the beam members whose yield bending moments are not affected 
by the axial forces, the varying axial forces in those columns have a great effect on the 
column yield bending moments. In order to track the yield bending moments for the 
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columns, a cubic relationship between the axial force and yield bending moment is 
assumed in RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. There are seven items required for modelling 
this cubic relationship illustrated in Fig. 4-10. 
~" is the axial compression yield force at M=O.O. Pb and Mb are respectively the 
axial compression force and yield bending moment at response point b, which is the 
end of straight line as shown in Fig. 4-10. M lb and M Zb are the yield bending 
moments at the axial forces (2/3)Pb and (l/3)Pb respectively. M 0 is the yield 
moment at P=O.O. PY, is the axial tension yield force. There is a cubic curve used 
from M 0 to Mb and straight lines from Pye to Pb and from M 0 to PY, . 
Pye 




Fig. 4-10 Concrete beam-column yield 
interaction surface 
pl 05Jc, p f Q5~~ I] 
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Fig. 4-11 Strain distribution for axial force and 
bending moment interaction for 
columns 
Fig. 4-11 shows the strain distribution of the concrete and steel for the column section 
subjected to eccentrically axial force for the case where the concrete cover is 50mm 
and d is the bar diameter. Pye, PY, and M 0 can be calculated directly from Eq. ( 4-
J 8), (4-19) and (4-20) respectively. 
M0 = 0.5 *A,,. * fy * d 





In this study, the axial force is assumed to lie in the range from zero to that at the 
balance point. Therefore P,, will be taken as the balance point axial force and the 
straight line interaction relationship outside the range of interest is insignificant. The 
ultimate concrete strain and steel yield strain are assumed to be 0.003 and 0.0015 
respectively for the calculation of P,, and M h at the balance response point used in 
this study, as shown in Fig. 4-12. The value of c can be calculated from Eq. (4-21). 
1 
c = 3*(2h- d-100) 
Pye. 
Pyt 




Fig. 4-12 Concrete beam-column yield interaction surface used in this study 
(4-21) 
When the compressive strain in ihe steel reaches the yield strain, the forces in the 
compressive and tensional steel balance each other. From equilibrium in the axial 
forces, the axial force at the balance response point can be obtained as: 
P. =a*f' *b*/J*c h c (4-22) 
According the equilibrium in the bending moments, the bending moment at the 
balance response point can be obtained as: 
==A"* fy *(0.5h-0.5d-50)+a* J; * f3*c*b*(0.5h-0.5/3*c) (4-23) 
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When evaluating the strength of yielding moments for reinforced concrete members, 
the stress block factors a and ~ are all 0.85 for i :::; 55MPa as specified in clause 
8.3.1.7 [NZS 3101 1995]. 
For the calculation of Mih and M1h, the following steps are required. First try £c to 
satisfy the equilibrium in axial forces, while checking the steel strain in compression 
to see whether it reaches the yield point by using Eq. (4-24) and Eq. (4-25) in 
determining the compressive steel force. 
£c *(h-O.Sd-50) 








The concrete force in compression is a function of the concrete strain at the extreme 
fibre and c which can be determined using the stress-block factor method discussed 
earlier. The steel force in compression can be determined by Eq. (4-26) for 
£.,. ~ 0.0015 or Eq. (4-27) for £,, < 0.0015. 
P.11ee1 = 0.5A,, * f)' 
P.vieel = 0.5A" *Es * £,,. 
(4-26) 
(4-27) 
When the equilibrium of axial forces is satisfied by the trial and error method for 
(2/3)Ph and (1/3)P,,, the yielding bending moments for the two response points then 
can be obtained from the equilibrium of bending moments. 
If £.I" ~ 0.0015 
M 1h or M 2,, 
=A,,* f)' * (0.5h-0.5d -50)+ a* J; * /3 * c *h * (0.5h-0.5/3* c) 
If £,, < 0.0015 




4-5 Hysteresis Models for Flexure Dominated Members 
4-5.1 Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear Models 
The Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model, shown in Fig. 4-13, is intended for perfectly 
eJasto-plastic materials. The backbone consists of a bi-linear curve. The response 
point moves on the elastic stiffness line just like any other model in the elastic stage 
before reaching the yield stress. Once it reaches the yield load, the member is 
assumed to have zero stiffness until unloading begins. The member stiffness during 
unloading and reloading beyond the elastic range is the same as the initial elastic 
stiffness. 
The primary curve of the Bilinear model, shown in Fig. 4-14, also consists of two 
segments as in the Elasto-Plastic model. The only difference between the Bilinear 
and Elasto-Plastic models is the slopes of the second segments. The stiffness after 
yielding of the bilinear model is based on the strain hardening characteristics of the 




Fig. 4-13 Elasto-Plastic Model Fig. 4-14 Bilinear Model 
These two models do not represent the degradation of unloading and reloading 
stiffnesses due to inelastic deformation, which is a characteristic feature of reinforced 
concrete. The energy dissipation during small amplitudes is also not modelled. 
These two models are not appropriate for a refined nonlinear analysis of a reinforced 
concrete framed structure. 
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4-5.2 Degrading Bilinear Model 
This model is similar to the Bilinear rule except that the loading and unloading 
stiffnesses degrade with the previous maximum displacement [Nielsen 1971], shown 
in Fig. 4-15. The degraded stiffness can be defined by: 
where a : unloading stiffness degrading parameter ( 0 < a < 1 ). 
K0 : initial elastic stiffness 
d Y : yielding displacement 
dm: previously attained maximum displacement in any direction 
(4-30) 
The unloading stiffness will remain constant until the response displacement 
amplitude exceeds the previous maximum displacement in either direction. If the 
value of a is chosen to be zero, the unloading stiffness will not degrade with yielding 
and the degrading bilinear model reverts to the bilinear model. A smaller value of a 
tends to produce a larger residual displacement. Like the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear 
models this model does not dissipate hysteretic energy until yield occurs. 
4-5.3 Clough Degrading Stiffness Model [Clough 1966] 
This rule, shown in Fig. 4-16, was the first degrading stiffness rule to represent 
reinforced concrete member hystcrctic behaviour. The rnle is the same as the 
modified Takeda rule (see below) when the parameters a and f3 are both equal to 
zero. The unloading stiffness after yielding is kept equal to the initial elastic 






Fig. 4-15 Degrading Bilinear Model [Nielsen 1971) Fig. 4-16 Clough Degrading Model [Clough 1966] 
The Clough model has two areas of deficiency. On one hand, the model does not 
consider the degradation of the unloading stiffness, which is one of the characteristic 
features of reinforced concrete members. On the other hand, the model may over-
estimate the softening of the reloading stiffness for the subsequent cycles of small 
inelastic excursion after a large inelastic excursion. However, in a global sense, when 
considering both the unloading and reloading paths an effective cyclic reduction of 
stiffness is observed. 
4-5.4 Modified Takeda Model 
This rule modified by Otani in 1974 [Otani 1974] and shown in Fig. 4-17, has two 
stiffness degrading factors a and J3 . The unloading stiffness after yielding is 
(dY I d
111
)a times the initial elastic stiffness k
0
, which is similar to the approach used 
by Emori and Schnobrich [Emori 1978]. The response point during reloading moves 
toward the point whose displacement is (d
111 
- /3*dP), where d,,, is the displacement 
of the previously maximum inelastic response point. Alpha usually ranges from 0.0 
to 0.5, while beta is from 0.0 to 0.6. An alternative that is modelled on the Drain-2D 
program [Kanaan 1973] for the unloading stiffness is available in the program 
RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. 





Previous yield Ku == K11 ( dy I d,,J 
d 
No yield No opposite yield 
Fig. 4-17 Modified Takeda Model [Otani 1974] Fig. 4-18 Q-HYST Degrading Model [Saiidi 1979] 
4-5.5 Q-Hyst Model 
Saiidi and Sozen presented this rule [Saiidi 1979], shown in Fig. 4-18, is the same as 
the Modified Takeda rule with the parameter fl set to 0.0. 
4-5.6 Origin-Centred Bilinear Model 
F 
d 
Fig. 4-19 Origin-Centred Bilinear Model [Carr 1998) 
Fig. 4-19 shows the Origin Centred model. Once the inelastic displacement occurs, 
the response point for the unloading and reloading will pass through the origin. The 
unloading and reloading stiffness will be the same and stay constant until a larger 
inelastic displacement occurs in either the positive or negative direction. Cycles of 
smaller inelastic displacements than the previous maximum displacement do not 
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dissipate hysteretic energy. This is why the model is sometimes also called a non-
linear elastic model, though this is not strictly an elastic model. 
This hysteresis model cannot reflect the characteristics for concrete member hysteretic 
responses. However due to the fact that the hysteretic energy dissipation capacity of 
this model is the minimum of all these considered above, it is used in the study for 
interest to see what are the differences in the structural responses between this model 
and the other hysteresis models. 
4-6 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Index (Eh) 
The hysteretic energy dissipation capacity of a member can be expressed by a 
hysteretic energy dissipation index (E1z), which can be obtained from Eq. (4-31) with 
the hysteresis model for the member [Otani 1981]. The index (E1z) is defined to be the 
amount of hysteretic energy dissipated Liw per cycle during a displacement cycle of 
equal amplitudes in the positive and negative directions divided by 2trF,,,d,,,, where 
2trFmdm is the critical viscous damping energy of an equivalent elastic member of 
stiffness keq= Fm I d 111 • 
(4-31) 
where F,,, is the resistance at the peak displacement d,,,, shown in Fig. 4-20. The value 
of the index is equal to the equivalent viscous damping ratio of a linearly elastic 
system which is capable of dissipating energy L1w in one cycle under "resonant 
steady-state" oscillation. 
The force F could be concentrated force and bending moment. The displacement d 
could be deflection, rotation and curvature. In this research work, all forces and 









Fig. 4-20 Hysteretic energy dissipation index [Otani 1981] 




where µ = d
111 
I dy is the ductility factor (ratio of maximum displacement to the initial 
yield displacement). The equation is only valid if µ > 1.0. 
The index of the Elasto-Plastic model is a function only of the ductility factor µ. Fig. 
4-21 shows the relationship between the hysteretic energy dissipation index and the 
ductility factor. 




E,, = ffµ(1-RP + µRflXI-RPµa) 
RP ratio of post-yielding stiffness to initial elastic stiffness 
a unloading stiffness degradation parameter 
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Fig. 4-21 Hysteretic energy dissipation 
index of the Elasto-Plastic model 
Fig. 4-22 Hysteretic energy dissipation index 
of the Degrading Bilinear model (Rp=0.025) 
The equation is valid only when the ductility factor is greater than unity. Fig. 4-22 
shows the relationship between the hysteretic energy dissipation index and the 
ductility factor for Rp=0.025. The index increases rapidly when the ductility factor 
increases from 1 to 4. For a given ductility factor, the index decreases with the 
increase of the unloading stiffness degradation parameter. The hysteretic energy 
dissipation index of the regular Bilinear model can be obtained from the (4-33) by 
substituting a=O shown in Eq. (4-34). 
2(1-RP){µ-(l-RP +µRP )J 
E,, = trµ(l-Rp +µRPXl-Rp) (4-34) 
The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Clough model is derived from Eq. (4-
37) by letting a= fJ =0.0: 
(4-35) 
The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Q-Hyst model is derived from Eq. (4-
37) by letting fJ =0.0: 
E, =l_* (u-(1-RP +µRP)* µa) 
I Jr µ 
(4-36) 
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Fig. 4-23 and 4-24 show the relationship between the hysteretic energy dissipation 
index and the ductility factor for Rp=0.025 for the Clough and Q-Hyst model 
respectively. 
The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Modified Takeda model is given by 
[Appendix BJ: 
(4-37) 
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Fig. 4-23 Hysteretic energy dissipation 
Index of the Clough model 
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Fig. 4-24 Hysteretic energy dissipation 
index of the Q-Hyst model (Rp=0.025) 
The energy index is a function of the unloading and reloading stiffness degradation 
parameters, the ratio of post-yielding stiffness to the initial elastic stiffness and the 
curvature ductility factor. The hysteretic energy dissipation index formula for the 
Clough and the Q-Hyst models can both be obtained from Eq. (4-37), which are 
special cases of the modified Takeda model using appropriate choices of parameters. 
Eq. (4-36) for the Q-Hyst model is the same as Eq. (4-37) with ~=0.0. Letting 
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Fig. 4-25 Hysteretic energy dissipation index of the modified 
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Fig. 4-26 Hysteretic energy dissipation index of the modified 
Takeda model with constant ~ (Rp=0.025) 
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Figs. 4-25 and 4-26 show the relationship between the hysteretic energy dissipation 
index to the curvature ductility factor with Rp=0.025 for constant a and ~ 
respectively. It is observed that for a constant a the index increases with an increase 
of ~' while for a constant ~ the index increases with a decrease of a. The variation 
rate of the index due to ~ variation with constant a is smaller than that due to a 
variation with constant~· 
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Fig. 4-27 Hysteretic energy dissipation index of the 
Origin Centred bilinear model (Rp=0.025) for different constant µ" 
The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Origin-Centred bilinear model is given 




where RP ratio of post-yielding stiffness to initial elastic stiffness 
µ
11 
21.0 , ductility factor for the previous maximum curvature 
µm 2 u,, , ductility factor for the current maximum curvature 
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The energy index is a function of the ratio of post-yielding stiffness to the initial 
elastic stiffness, the previous and the currently maximum curvature ductility factors. 
There will be no energy dissipation when the currently maximum curvature ductility 
factor is equal or less than the previous maximum curvature ductility. This is also 
shown in Fig. 4-27 and Table 4-1. 
Table 4-1 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Indices of the Origin-Centred Bilinear Model for 
Different Constant Previous Max. Ductility µ 11 (Rp=0.025) 
µm Jill =1 µ11=2 µ,,=3 µ11=4 µn=5 µ11=6 µ11=7 µ11=8 µn=9 µ11=10 Jill =11 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0.0493 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 - 0.0361 0.0180 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0.0575 0.0460 0.0345 0.0230 0.0115 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0.0578 0.0495 0.0413 0.0330 0.0248 0.0165 0.0083 0 0 0 0 
9 - - - - - - - 0 0 0 
IO 0.0570 0.0507 0.0443 0.0380 0.0317 0.0253 0.0190 0.0127 0.0063 0 0 
11 - - - - - - - - - - 0 
12 0.0558 0.0507 0.0456 0.0406 0.0355 0.0304 0.0254 0.0203 0.0152 0.0101 0.0051 
14 0.0544 0.0502 0.0460 0.0418 0.0376 0.0335 0.0293 0.0251 0.0209 0.0167 0.0125 
16 0.0529 0.0494 0.0458 0.0423 0.0388 0.0353 0.0317 0.0282 0.0247 0.0212 0.0176 
18 0.0514 0.0484 0.0454 0.0423 0.0393 0.0363 0.0333 0.0302 0.0272 0.0242 0.0212 
20 0.0500 0.0473 0.0447 0.0421 0.0395 0.0368 0.0342 0.0316 0.0289 0.0263 0.0237 
22 0.0486 0.0463 0.0439 0.0416 0.0393 0.0370 0.0347 0.0324 0.0301 0.0278 0.0254 
24 0.0472 0.0452 0.0431 0.0411 0.0390 0.0369 0.0349 0.0328 0.0308 0.0287 0.0267 
26 0.0459 0.0441 0.0422 0.0404 0.0386 0.0367 0.0349 0.0331 0.0312 0.0294 0.0275 
28 0.0447 0.0430 0.0414 0.0397 0.0380 0.0364 0.0347 0.0331 0.0314 0.0298 0.0281 
30 0.0435 0.0420 0.0405 0.0390 0.0375 0.0360 0.0345 0.0330 0.0315 0.0300 0.0285 
Note: "-" shows values not computed. 
It is observed from Fig. 4-27 that the larger the previous maximum curvature 
ductility, the smaller the hysteretic energy dissipation index is for a constant value 




<7 .0, the E1i curves increase sharply for 
the lower values µ
111 
and then goes down with a descending path that is flatter for a 
larger µ 11 • For a larger constant value µ 11 , say µ 11 >7.0, the Eh curves increase 
sharply for the lower values µm and then stay relatively unchanged. 
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Table 4-2 shows the hysteretic energy dissipation indices of the Elasto-Plastic, 
Bilinear and Clough models for curvature ductility factorµ =5. Table 4-3 shows the 
indices of the Degrading Bilinear model for µ =5. Table 4-3 shows the indices of the 
Modified Takeda model for the different combinations of a and 13 for µ =5. The 
values of indices in the first column in Table 4-4 when /3=0.0 for the Modified Takeda 
model are also the indices of the Q-Hyst model. 
Table 4-2 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Indices of the Three Hysteresis Models ( µ =5) 
No. Model Name a fJ RP E,. 
1 Elasto-Plastic - - 0.00 0.509 
2 Bilinear - - 0.025 0.451 
3 Clough - - 0.025 0.248 
Table 4-3 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Indices of the Degrading Bilinear Model 
( µ =5 and Rp=0.025) 
a--0.0 a--0.1 a--0.2 a--0.3 a--0.4 a--0.5 
0.451 0.431 0.407 0.378 0.344 0.304 
Table 4-4 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Indices of the Modified Takeda models 
( µ =5 and Rp=0.025) 
fJ 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 a 
0.0 0.248 0.258 0.269 0.278 0.289 0.299 0.309 
0.1 0.236 0.246 0.257 0.267 0.277 0.287 0.297 
0.2 0.222 0.232 0.242 0.253 0.263 0.273 0.283 
0.3 0.205 0.215 0.226 0.236 0.246 0.257 0.267 
0.4 0.185 0.196 0.206 0.216 0.227 0.237 0.248 
0.5 0.162 0.172 0.183 0.193 0.204 0.215 0.225 
4-7 Hysteresis Models Used in This Research Work 
In order to limit the number of hysteresis models used, eight hysteresis models were 
chosen in this research work as shown in Table 4-5. This was in an attempt to cover 
the different kinds of hysteresis models for flexure dominated reinforced concrete 
members and the variety in hysteretic energy dissipation indices. The Elasto-Plastic 
and Bilinear models are used for comparison, as they were the models used in many 
earlier studies on the earthquake response of reinforced concrete structures [Jury 
1978]. Due to the Modified Takeda model can model the unloading and reloading 
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stiffness degradation that best fit the tested hysteretic behaviour, two set of a and 13 
were chosen for check of sensitivity of varying a and 13 to the results. 
Table 4-5 Hysteretic Energy Dissipation Indices of the Eight Hysteresis Models ( µ
11 
=5) 
No. Model Name a ~ Rp E1i Note 
l Elasto-Plastic - - 0.00 0.509 -
2 Bilinear - - O.D25 0.451 -
3 Modified Takeda 0 0.6 0.025 0.309 -
4 Degrading Bilinear 0.5 - 0.025 0.304 -
5 Clough - - 0.025 0.248 -
6 Modified Takeda 0.3 0.4 0.025 0.246 -
7 Q-Hyst 0.5 - 0.025 0.162 -
8 Origin-Centred - - 0.025 0.058 µ 11 =1.0 and µm =8.0 
4-8 Conclusions 
111e strain rate effect on the stiffness of members is small. The hysteresis force-
deformation relationship observed from the static tests in the laboratory can be 
applied in the inelastic analysis of reinforced concrete structures subjected to extreme 
earthquake shaking. The primary curve of the moment-curvature relationship can be 
determined using the stress-block factors method. 
Reinforced concrete members under inelastic deformation reversals may show 
characteristics such as shear cracking and bar-slippage related pinching, unloading 
and reloading stiffness degradation, and axial force effects for columns etc. The 
modelling for member inelastic behaviour should be able to capture any of these 
characteristics that are required to match the realistic hysteresis responses of the 
member. 
The hysteretic energy dissipation capacity of flexure dominated hysteresis models: the 
Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Clough, Degrading Bilinear, Q-Hyst and the modified 
Takeda, and Origin-Centred model were studied. For a ratio of post-yielding stiffness 
to the initial elastic stiffness of Rp=0.025, the Origin-Centred model has the smallest 
magnitude of hysteretic energy dissipation index of all the models used in this study 
while the energy dissipation indices of the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear models have the 
largest magnitude of all the hysteresis models considered in this study. 
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Chapter 5 
Input Earthquake Excitations and Scaling Methods 
5-1 Introduction 
5-1.1 Term Definitions 
For convenience some terms used in this chapter for design and maximum response of 
the 6-, 12- and 18-storey structures should be defined first of all, as shown below. 
The design base shear: 
The design base shear of the elastic structures ( µ = 1.0) for an intermediate soil 
site [NZS4203 1992]. 
The design inter-storey drift 
The maximum value of the inter-storey drifts for each level obtained using the 
SRSS method with the design displacement spectrum derived from the design 
acceleration spectrum of the current New Zealand loading standard [NZS4203 
1992] as shown in Eq. 5-2. 
The maximum base shear: 
The largest absolute value obtained during the time history of the base shear 
available from an elastic dynamic time-history analysis. 
The maximum inter-storey drift: 
The largest absolute value observed over all stories in the structure during the 
time histories from an elastic dynamic time-history analysis. 
5-1.2 Introduction 
Four different natural earthquake records, i.e. Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-
NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) were chosen for earthquake 
inputs for the inelastic time-history analyses, as presented in Chapters 7 and 8. 
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The four natural earthquake records should be scaled so as to match the intensity at 
design level implied in the current standard [NZS4203 1992] before being used as 
earthquake inputs for the inelastic time-history analyses. The objectives of the study 
of this chapter were to obtain scaling factors for these four earthquake records for 






















Fig. 5-1 Equal displacement principle for a ductile structure of ductility µ=5.0 
According to the Equal Displacement Principle [Newmark 1960] as shown in Fig. 5-
1, for long period structures, the inelastic structure has a similar magnitude of 
maximum displacement to that of an identical structure that is constrained to remain 
linearly elastic. This implies that for long period structures, the standard design level 
earthquakes of the inelastic structure for inelastic time history analyses should be 
those that are able to produce the maximum response values, which are similar to the 
standard design level base shear and the standard design level displacements (inter-
storey drift) for this elastic structure. The maximum base shear and the maximum 
displacements, which are related to the inter-storey drifts of the elastic structure, are 
used to assess the intensity of an excitation for the inelastic structure and should 
match the corresponding design responses for the scaled earthquakes. 
Clause 4.10.2 in NZS4203: 1992 requires that "scaling should be such that over the 
period range of interest for the structure being analysed, the 5% damped spectrum of 
the earthquake record does not differ significantly from the design spectrum for the 
limit state being considered". This implies that the maximum base shear of the elastic 
structure under the ideally scaled earthquake records should match the design base 
shear associated with the design acceleration spectra. 
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There are two ways for the maximum base shear to satisfy the design requirement in 
base shear for the scaled earthquakes, in general, as discussed in the later section 5-6. 
One is to have the maximum base shear match the design value directly. The other is 
to match the design base shear by matching the design spectral accelerations for the 
first few modes of free-vibration, which dominate the maximum base shear of the 
structure. 
The potential problem is that the maximum base shear obtained from the scaled 
earthquakes for all current scaling methods as shown in the following section 5-2 may 
not be able to match standard design base shear as expected. 
Furthermore, for these current scaling methods, although when the design base shear 
is matched, for example, the maximum inter-storey drift for the scaled earthquakes 
may be very much smaller than design inter-storey drift for a structure when subjected 
to some certain types of earthquake. For a case where all earthquake records chosen 
as earthquake inputs for the inelastic dynamic analyses are one of these types of 
earthquake, all predicted maximum inter-storey drifts would be very much smaller 
than the design inter-storey drift. This would lead to unsafe predictions when 
compared to those ea1thquakes for which both the maximum base shear and 
maximum inter-storey drift are not less than the corresponding design values for these 
same earthquake scaling methods. This is dependent on the earthquake type. 
Therefore for an appropriate earthquake scaling method, both the maximum base 
shear and maximum inter-storey drift to the scaled earthquakes may be required to be 
close to, and to be not less than, the corresponding design values. 
In order to have an appropriate earthquake scaling method, six different scaling 
methods that are outlined in the later section 5-6 of this chapter are applied to scale 
the four earthquakes for the three structures. By comparing the maximum responses 
(the maximum base shears, inter-storey drifts and spectral accelerations) to the scaled 
earthquakes with the corresponding design requirements, a procedure for earthquake 
scaling is found, leading to the scaling factors of the four excitations for the three 
structures. 
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The design acceleration spectrum for an intermediate soil site is available in the 
loading standard [NZS4203 1992] for design base shears. The design displacement 
spectrum is not given in the standard and is derived on the relationship between the 
spectral acceleration and the spectral displacement for a single degree of freedom 
system for the calculation of the design inter-storey drifts of the three structures. 
5-2 Review of Current Earthquake Scaling Methods 
The scaling methods were not given in either the New Zealand Standard [NZS4203 
1992] or the codes for any other country around the world [Regulation 1996]. 
Moss and Carr [Moss 1999] summarised four kinds of scaling methods most widely 
used for earthquake scaling, which are listed below: 
(1) Scale the peak acceleration to about 0.4 to 0.5g. 
(2) Scale the record so as to match the design spectrum at the first mode period 
of free vibration of the structure. 
(3) Scale the record so as to match the design spectrum in a range of period of free 
vibration of interest. 
(4) Scale the record to match the design spectrum at all frequencies. 
(5) Artificial record produced by using software programme SIMOKE [Carr 1998). 
Pradono [Pradono 1998] used the spectrum scaling method at the first mode period 
and Lin [Lin 1999] used the frequency scaling method in their research works. For 
the frequency scaling method, an unscaled earthquake record is transformed into the 
frequency domain and the response at every frequency is scaled so that the record 
matches the design spectrum without changing the phase characteristics. The scaled 
record is then transformed back into the time domain. All the artificial records 
produced using either the frequency scaling method or the software SIMOKE are not 
natural earthquakes. There are no natural earthquake records which will match the 
code spectra over the whole natural period range as the code spectra are designed to 
encompass large earthquakes a great distance away from the site and small 
earthquakes close to the site. The former will give greater accelerations in the long 
natural period range and the latter greater accelerations in the shorter natural period 
range. Any generated earthquake that matched the whole code spectrum is therefore 
unrealistic. 
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Charng [Charng 1998] used three different scaling methods belonging to kinds 2 and 
3 above. By comparing the maximum base shears of structures under the scaled 
excitations with the corresponding design base shears, appropriate scaling factors 
were determined producing maximum base shears closer to the design ones. The 
three scaling methods are shown below: 
(1) Scaled at the fundamental period of free vibration of the structures. 
(2) An average of scale factors for the fundamental, second and third modal 
periods of free vibration of the structures. 
(3) Weighted average of scale factors for the fundamental (weight 2), second 
(weight 1) and third (weight 1) modal periods of free vibration of the 
structures. 
Satyamo [Satyamo 2000] scaled the maximum base shear of a structure under a 
natural earthquake record to match the design base shear of the structure directly. 
This scaling method is one of the design-response scaling methods. The draft of 
Australia/New Zealand Standard [AS/NZS 1170] introduces the record scale factor kl 
and the family scale factor k2, trying to scale earthquakes so as to match the target or 
design spectra of period range of interests. A similar scaling method that tries to 
match design spectra is found in FEMA [FEMA356 2000], which belongs to the 
design-spectrum scaling as discussed in section 5-6. 
There is a potential problem in all of the scaling methods used by the researchers 
discussed above. All of these methods have not been checked to make sure that the 
maximum base shears of the structures excited by these scaled earthquakes are able to 
match the design base shears. 
5-3 Design Response Spectra 
The design acceleration spectrum was calculated from Eq. (5-1), which was 80% of 
the basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient for the assumed site for this study in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 
C design -c *S *R*Z*L a(T) - (T,µ=l.O) p U 
= 0.8 * C(T,µ=l.O) 




C(T,p=J.o) basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient for intermediate soil site 
and µ= 1. 0 (elastic). 
Sp =1.0 structure performance factor for elastic time history analysis 
[C4.6.2.7, C4.6.2.8 and C4.6.2.9 NZS4203: 1992] 
R =1.0 risk factor for building category N [C4.6.2.4 NZS4203: 1992] 
Z =0.8 for Christchurch, zone factor 
Lu =1.0 limit state factor 
The basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient spectra for rock, intermediate and 
flexible soil sites were given in NZS4203: 1992, as shown in Fig. 5-2. Only the one 
for the intermediate soil site and ductility µ= 1. 0 was used in this chapter for the 
design acceleration spectrum. 
5-4 Assumptions Used for the Elastic Time-History Analysis 
In order to obtain the maximum responses (base shear and inter-storey drift) of the 
three structures under the four earthquakes scaled by using the six scaling methods, 
elastic time-history analyses were carried out using RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. The 
assumptions and mathematical modelling used were: 
(1) The floors were assumed to be rigid in their own planes. All the nodes at each 
level were coupled so that each had the same horizontal displacement. 
(2) The foundations were assumed to be fixed without taking any soil-structure 
interaction effects into account. 
(3) A lumped mass model was used. 
( 4) Large displacement option was selected. Effects of large displacements allowing 
for the P-Delta effects on member flexibility and the nodal coordinates was 
considered and updated in every time step automatically in the software. 
(5) Initial stiffness Rayleigh damping model was used to represent the damping in the 
structure. The 5% critical viscous damping ratio, which is assumed for most 
standard design spectra, was assigned to the first and sixth, the first and twelfth, 
the first and eighteenth modes for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures respectively. 
(6) Newmark constant average acceleration model CP=0.25) was used for the time-
history integration of the response. 
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5-5 The Four Unscaled Earthquake Excitations 
A peak acceleration-to-velocity (AIV) ratio of an earthquake excitation is a very 
important parameter. The A/V ratio is closely correlated with the energy content of 
the record in the frequency domain. High A/V ratio records, in general, have larger 
input energy in the short-period range and vice versa for low A/V records [Tso 1993]. 
Four different earthquake excitations with different durations of excitation were used 
in this research as shown in Table 5-1. The A!V ratios for the Bucharest (1977-NS), 
El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) are 0.29g, 
0.92g, 0.71g and 0.91g respectively with (1/Second) unit, trying to cover the different 
characteristics of earthquake records. 
Table 5-1 General description of the four earthquake records 
PGA PGV Ratio Duration No. Earthquake Site Date Component (m/s2) (mis) AN (Seconds} (1/Second} 
I Romania Bucharest 4/3/1977 N-S 0.2lg 0.73 0.29g 16 
2 Imperial Valley El Centro 18/5/1940 N-S 0.35g 0.38 0.92g 20 Ca1if1nnin 
3 Northridge Sy I mar 17/111994 949-NW 0.80g 1.12 0.71g 20 
4 Kobe, Japan MA, 17/01/1995 N-S 0.84g 0.92 0.9lg 20 nhservatm" 
Fig. 5-3 shows the accelerograms for the four unscaled earthquake excitations, i.e. 
Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe 
(1995-NS). Figs. 5-4.a.b.c show the design elastic acceleration and displacement 
spectra, the 5% damped acceleration, and displacement, and velocity spectra for the 
four unscaled excitations. 
The design elastic spectral acceleration was 80% of the basic hazard seismic 
coefficient from Eq. (5-1). The basic hazard seismic coefficient spectrum in NZS 
4203 and the design acceleration spectrum are shown in Fig. 5-4d. 
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d) Basic and Design Acceleration Spectra for µ=1.0 
Fig. 5-4 Basic and design spectral acceleration for µ =1.0 and the 5 % damped 
acceleration, displacement and velocity spectra for the four unscaled 
earthquake excitations, for Z=0.8 located in Christchurch 
The design 5% damped elastic spectral displacements were derived from the Eq. (5-2) 
shown below based on the assumption of 5% damping in the spectral response for a 
single degree of freedom system. 
(5-2) 
where Sd,~1 and sa;: is the design spectral displacement and acceleration for the 
single degree of freedom of natural period Tn. Table 5-2 shows the basic spectral 
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acceleration for an intermediate soil [NZS4203 1992], design spectral acceleration 
and displacement for the different natural periods of free vibration for zone factor 
0.80 for Christchurch. 
Fig. 5-5 shows the design response spectra, and the 5% damped spectral responses 
from the first six modes of the three structures for the four unscaled earthquake 
excitations. 
Table 5-2 Basic and design spectral acceleration, and design spectral 
displacement from NZS4203 [NZS4203 1992] 
T (seconds) 0.00 0.13 0.20 0.45 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 
Basic i..-pet.:tral 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.77 0.71 0.65 0.60 0.55 0.50 0.33 0.25 0.20 
accelcralion (g.) 
Desigll spet:tral 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.62 0.57 0.52 0.48 0.44 0.40 0.26 0.20 0.16 
act:elerntinn (g) 
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Fig. 5-5 Design and 5 % damped spectral responses for the first six modes of the 
three structures for the four unscaled earthquake excitations 
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5-6 The Design-Spectra Scaling, Design-Response Scaling and the 
Six Different Scaling Methods Used 
The scaling factor for a design-spectra-based scaling method can be obtained from the 
weighted average of the acceleration or the displacement ratios for the first few 
significant modes in order to make the spectral accelerations or displacements for the 
scaled excitation as close as possible to the corresponding design values. The 
weighting factors represent the influence for the mode under consideration. The 
scaling factor can be calculated from the following equation; 
N 
SF= LA.11 R11 n = 1, 2, .. ., N 
11=] 
where SF is the scaling factor considering the first N modes 
A.
11 
is the artificial weighting factor for mode n 
(5-3) 
d 
R -~ ll - dd . f d . 1 . d' 1 h or -" ratio o es1gn acce eratlon or 1sp acement to t e 
dll 
acceleration or displacement of the unscaled excitation for mode n 
If one assumes the weighting factor is A,, = ~" N and A,, =Ji~ N respectively 
Ir, l:M~ 
n=l n:=l 
where T,, and M: are the natural period of free vibration and the effective mass 
respectively for mode n, then Eq. (5-3) can be re-arranged to be Eq. (5-4) and Eq. (5-
5) respectively for the period and the effective mass weighted average scaling 















{¢J is the nth mode shape. [M] 
is the mass matrix. {r} is the displacement vector of the structure due to a unit ground 
displacement in the direction of the earthquake excitation. 
The four different scaling methods of weighted average acceleration or displacement 
ratios used in the study can be obtained from the Eqs. (5-3), (5-4) and (5-5) as shown 
in Eq. (5-7). Method 1 is obtained from Eq. (5-3) considering only the first mode. 
Method 2 is derived from Eq. (5-3) by assigning arbitrary weighting factors 92%, 5% 
and 3% for the first three modes. Using the first three modes of free vibration in Eqs. 
(5-4) and (5-5) leads to method 3 and method 4 respectively. 
Method 1: SF=R1 (5-7a) 
Method 2: SF = 0.92R1 + 0.05Ri + 0.03R3 (5-7b) 
Method 3: SF = Yi.R1 + T2Ri + ~R3 (5-7c) 
Yi.+T2+~ 
Method4: SF= MtR1 +M;Ri +M;R3 (5-7d) 
Mi"+M;+M; 
The design-respon.se scaling factor is the ratio of the design response values to the 
maximum elastic response values for a structure under an unscaled excitation. The 
responses may be the maximum inter-storey drift or the maximum base shear. The 
base-shear and interstorey-drift scaling methods were used in this study, which are 










Where yiesign and IDdesign is the design base shear and design maximum interstorey 
drift over all levels respectively, V and ID is the maximum base shear and the 
maximum inter-storey drift produced by an unscaled earthquake excitation. 
Because the three ductile framed structures were designed using the equivalent static 
method with ductility µ=5.0, the design base shear forces were determined by this 
method, being equal to the design spectral accelerations multiplied by the structure 
seismic weights, shown in Eq. (5-9). 
V design = C design * W 
u=l.0 a(T) 
= C<T.µ=t.OJ *Sp* R * Z *Lu *W 
= 0.8 * C{7J,µ=t.o) *W (5-9) 
design spectral acceleration coefficient obtained from Eq. 5-1 where 
Sp* R*Z* Lu =0.8 
C<1J,J1=I.OJ the basic acceleration coefficient for µ=1.0 
W total seismic weight of structure 
The design inter-storey drift was obtained by combining the inter-storey drifts for the 
first few modes of interests calculated from the design spectral displacements and the 
mode shapes as shown in Eq. (5-10). The simple combination method, square root of 
sum of squares (SRSS) is often used for response combination in reinforced concrete 
framed structures. This is due to the frequency characteristics for the structures. In a 
two-dimensional structure no two lateral frequencies are close, and therefore no 
strong correlation between modal responses is likely. The SRSS method implies no 
correlation between the responses of the different modes; further, the maximum of 
each mode is independent of the maximum in other modes. The natural frequencies 
of free vibration of such frames increase roughly in the ratios of 1:3:5:7:9 etc. in a 




where ID;' is the inter-storey drift at level n for mode i (i=l, 2, 3, .. . N) 
ID11 is inter-storey drift for level n (n=l, 2, 3, ... 6. =1, 2, 3, ... 12. and =1, 2, 3, 
... 18 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structure respectively) 
(5-lOb) 
where n=6, 12 and 18 for the three structures. 
/Ddesign is the design inter-storey drift for a structure. 
5-7 Scaling Factors for Spectral Acceleration Ratios and for 
Spectral Displacement Ratios 
The scaling factor for the design-spectra scaling, i.e. the weighted average of 
acceleration or displacement ratios is a function of the ratios and the weighting 
factors. Those ratios are the design spectral responses (accelerations and 
displacements) to the corresponding spectral responses to the unscaled earthquakes. 
The assumed weighting factors for each method are constant. Hence the scaling 
factor is dominated by the ratios only. 
Tables 5-3, 5-4 and Figs. 5-6a.b.c show the ratios of design spectral acceleration and 
displacement to the 5% damped spectral response values for the first six modes of the 
three structures under the four unscaled excitations. It was observed that the spectral 
acceleration and displacement ratios were very close. That indicated that the scaling 
factors for both the spectral acceleration and displacement ratios would be similar for 
all of the methods 1, 2, 3 and 4. Hence only the scaling factors for the spectral 
acceleration ratios were used in this study. 
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Table 5-3 The ratios of the design spectral acceleration to the 5 % damped spectral one of the 
four unscaled excitations for the first six modes of the three structures 
Design 
Spectral acceleration (g) Ratio of design acceleration to spectral acceleration of Spectral the unscaled excitation Periods Acceleration 
(Seconds) for µ =1.0 Northridge Sa/El Bucharest El Centro Kobe 
(sylmar-
Sa/Bucharest 
Centro Sa/Kobe Sa/Northridge (g) (1977-NS) (1940-NS) (1995-NS) 949NW) (19n-NS) (1940-NS) (1995-NS) (sylmar-949NW) 
T1=1.35 0.30 0.65 0.21 0.93 0.84 0.47 1.46 0.33 0.36 
T2=0.45 0.64 0.42 0.74 2.21 1.83 1.51 0.87 0.29 0.35 
T3=0.25 0.64 0.28 0.68 1.49 1.33 2.27 0.94 0.43 0.48 
GS 
T4=0.17 0.64 0.25 0.62 1.03 0.96 2.53 1.03 0.62 0.67 
T5=0.13 0.64 0.24 0.59 0.98 0.93 2.69 1.08 0.66 0.69 
T6=0.13 0.64 0.24 0.59 0.97 0.93 2.71 1.09 0.66 0.69 
T1=2.34 0.17 0.41 0.19 0.25 0.56 0.42 0.90 0.68 0.31 
T2=0.80 0.48 0.42 0.55 1.90 1.14 1.15 0.87 0.25 0.42 
T3=0.45 0.64 0.41 0.73 2.22 1.82 1.54 0.88 0.29 0.35 
12S 
T4=0.30 0.64 0.30 0.71 1.88 1.66 2.14 0.91 0.34 0.39 
T5=0.21 0.64 0.27 0.66 1.19 1.07 2.37 0.98 0.54 0.60 
T6=0.18 0.64 0.26 0.63 1.05 0.97 2.47 1.01 0.61 0,66 
T1=2.85 0.14 0.26 0.14 0.19 0.43 0.56 1.06 0.74 0.33 
T2=1.03 0.39 0.52 0.48 1.45 0.89 0.75 0.81 0.27 0.44 
T3=0.59 0.57 0.39 0.86 1.66 1.86 1.46 0.67 0.34 0.31 
18S 
T4=0.40 0.64 0.33 0.62 2.28 1.71 1.97 1.02 0.28 0.38 
T5=0.30 0.64 0.30 0.71 1.85 1.63 2.16 0.91 0.35 0.39 
T6=0.23 0.64 0.28 0.67 1.32 1.18 2.32 0.96 0.49 0.54 
Table 5-4 The ratios of the design spectral displacement to the 5% damped spectral one of 
the four unscaled excitations for the first six modes of the three structures 
Design 
Spectral displacement (m) 
Ratio of design displacement lo spectral displacement 
spectral of the unscaled excitation 
Periods displacement 




Sd/Kobe Sd/Northridge (sylmar- Centro 
(m) (1977-NS) (1940-NS) (1995-NS) 949NW) 
(19n-NS) 
(1940-NS) (1995-NS) (sylmar-949NW) 
T1=1.35 0.133 0.295 0.093 0.418 0.380 0.45 1.43 0.32 0.35 
T2=0.45 0.033 0.023 0.039 0.113 0.096 1.43 0.84 0.29 0.34 
T3=0.25 0.012 0.005 0.011 0.027 0.024 2.49 1.04 0.44 0.50 
65 
T4=0.17 0.005 0.002 0.005 0.008 0.007 2.39 0.97 0.59 0.64 
T5=0.13 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.005 2.29 0.93 0.56 0,60 
T6=0.13 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.004 2.3i 0.94 0.57 0.60 
T1=2.34 0.233 0.558 0.259 0.340 0.760 0.42 0.90 0.68 0.31 
T2=0.80 0.077 0.067 0.088 0.303 0.182 1.15 0.88 0.25 0.42 
T3=0.45 0.032 0.022 0.038 0.112 0.094 1.46 0.85 0.29 0.34 
12S 
T4=0.30 0.017 0.007 0.016 0.043 0.037 2.50 1.06 0.40 0.45 
T5=0.21 0.008 0.003 0.008 0.015 0.014 2.45 1.01 0.52 0.58 
T6=0.18 0.006 0.002 0.006 0.009 0.009 2.41 0.98 0.59 0.65 
T1=2.85 0.287 0.512 0.270 0.381 0.867 0.56 1.07 0.75 0.33 
T2=1.03 0.102 0.137 0.125 0.376 0.232 0.74 0.82 0.27 0.44 
T3=0.59 0.050 0.034 0.074 0.143 0.161 1.48 0.67 0.35 0.31 
18S 
T4=0.40 0.027 0.013 0.025 0.092 0.069 2.06 1.08 0.30 0.40 
T5=0.30 O.o16 0.006 0.015 0.041 0.036 2.51 1.06 0.40 0.46 
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Fig. 5-6 Ratios of the design spectral acceleration to the 5 % damped spectral ones, and the ratios of the design spectral displacements to 
the 5 % damped spectral ones of the four unscaled earthquakes for the first modes of the three structures 
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5-8 Scaling Factors to the Six Different Scaling Methods for the 
Three Structures under the Four Earthquake Excitations 
All values used in the six different scaling methods were determined. By carrying out 
elastic dynamic analyses for the three structures subjected to the natural earthquake 
records, natural periods of free vibration and effective masses in addition to the 
maximum base shears and interstorey drifts were obtained. The acceleration response 
spectra of the natural earthquakes were available by running the program SPECTRA, 
which is a module within in RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. The design base shears were 
detennined by Eq. (5-9) of the Equivalent Static Method. The design inter-storey 
drifts were derived by using the SRSS modal combination method with the design 
spectral displacements. 
From Table 5-5 showing the period and effective mass weighting factors for the first 
three modes of the three structures, the period weighting factors for the three 
structures were similar for the first three modes. This is because the ratios of those 
natural periods of free vibration for uniform moment resisting frames are roughly the 
same 1: (1/3): (1/5). 
Table 5-5 Pe1iod and effective mass weighting factors for the first three 
modes of the three structures for method 3 and method 4 
6S 128 188 
r, 1.35 2.34 2.85 
bl) Perintl Tz 0.45 0.80 1.03 " ·a ..c: TJ 0.25 0.45 0.59 bl) ... 
·~ 0 
~~ T1+T2+ T, 2.06 3.60 4.46 
'O >I.. T1i(T1+T2+ TJ) 0.66 0.65 0.64 0 
·i:: Weighting 
" T2l(T1+T2+ T1) 0.22 0.22 0.23 p.. Factor 
T3'(T1+ Tz+ T,) 0.12 0.13 0.13 
M/ 1108 2272 3263 
... Effective M{ 141 310 555 ~ ~ mass 
"'"' M/ 45 113 183 ::2 >I.. 
"bl) 
M,'+Mz' +M/ 1294 2695 4001 ·~ .§ 
t) ..c: M//(M/+M/+ M!) 0.86 0.84 0.82 ~ bO 
U3 ~ \Veighting M,'l(M,'+M{+M!) 0.11 0.12 0.14 Factor 
M/l(M,'+M{+ M!) 0.03 0.04 0.05 
Table 5-6 shows the design base shears and the maximum base shears, design inter-
storey drifts and the maximum inter-storey drifts for the three structures under the 
four unscaled excitations. 
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Table 5-6 Design and maximum base shears and design and maximum inter-storey 
drifts for the three structures under the four unscaled earthquake excitations 
Design Maximum BS (kN) Design Maximum ID (m) 
BS Bucharest El Centm North ridge SRSSID Bucharest EICentm Kobe Nortluidge 
(kN) (1977- (1940-
Kobe 
(syJmar- (m) (1977- (1940- (1995- (syhnar-
NS) NS) 
(1995-NS) 
949N\V) NS) NS) NS) 949NWl 
6S 4025.5 7900.0 3023.1 13250.0 6329.8 0.033 0.085 0.030 0.135 0.064 
12S 4784.5 9420.4 6041.5 9418.6 9810.3 0.039 0.082 0.052 0.099 0.072 
18S 6191.9 9459.7 7227.8 10503.0 12060.0 0.043 0.055 0.041 0.082 0.061 
Table 5-7 shown in the following two pages presents the first four and five mode 
shapes for the 6-, and 12-, 18-storey structure respectively. The design spectral 
displacement, inter-storey drift for each mode and final combined inter-storey drifts 
are also shown in this table. ·The sum of the effective masses for the modes used for 
the 6-, 12- and 18-storey frames was respectively 99%, 97% and 96% of their total 
masses. 
Table 5-8 and Fig. 5-7 shows the scaling factors from the six different scaling 








Table 5=8 Scaling factors to the six scaling methods for the three 
structures under the four excitations 
6S 12S 18S 
NmhriJg~ Nnrth.ridge 
nu..:hw<"l E1Cai1m Knho D11<:h"fl!.Sl EICenm K°"' Budi;.i.ri:..<t EJCen!m "'"" fl'ln-NSJ 119411-NSJ (1995-NS> (Syli:mr· (t9n-NS) (194fJ.NS) (1995-NS) (SJ!mar- (1977-NS) (1940-NS) {1995-NS) 949NW) 949NWJ 
0.47 1.46 0.33 0.36 0.42 0.90 0.68 0.31 0.56 1.06 0.74 
0.57 1.41 0.33 0.36 0.49 0.90 0.65 0.31 0.60 1.03 0.71 
0.92 1.26 0.33 0.37 0.72 0.89 0.54 0.34 0.72 0.95 0.58 
0.64 < n~ 1.01 0.33 0.36 0.55 0.90 0.62 0.32 0.63 1.01 0.66 
0.51 1.33 0.30 0.64 0.51 0.79 0.51 0.49 0.65 0.86 0.60 
0.39 1.08 0.25 0.52 0.47 0.75 0.40 0.54 0.78 1.06 0.53 










PW - period weighted average of the first three modes. EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. ID - inter-storey drift method. 
Table 5-7 Calculation of the design inter-storey drifts for 6, 12 and 18storey structures using SRSS method 
Mode-shape Design spectral displacement (m) Design displacement for each mode (m) Design interstorey drift (m) linterstorey drtft(m) 
Level mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 SASS No. 
6 1.000 1.000 -0.864 0.683 0.133 0.033 0.012 0.005 0.133 0.033 -0.010 0.003 0.010 0.019 -0.014 0.008 0.027 
5 0.925 0.435 0.368 -0.938 0.123 0.033 0.012 0.005 0.123 0.014 0.004 -0.004 0.019 0.026 -0.007 -0.004 0.033 
4 0.785 -0.352 1.000 -0.172 0.1::;3 0.033 0.012 0.005 0.105 -0.012 0.012 -0.001 0.025 0.018 0.009 -0.006 0.033 
3 0.598 -0.909 0.195 1.000 0.1<13 O.Q33 0.012 0.005 0.080 -0.030 0.002 0.005 0.026 0.001 0.011 0.005 0.029 
2 0.401 -0.947 -0.759 -0.101 0.133 0.033 0.012 0.005 0.053 -0.031 -0.009 0.000 0.029 -0.013 0.000 0.004 0.032 
1 0.185 -0.545 -0.783 -0.988 0.133 0.033 0.012 0.005 0.025 -O.Q18 -0.009 -0.005 0.025 -0.018 -0.009 -0.005 0.032 
12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 -0.919 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 -0.007 0.007 0.016 0.017 0.016 -0.011 0.031 
11 0.970 0.795 0.473 0.045 0.428 0,233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.226 0.061 O.Q15 0.001 0.003 0.011 0.025 0.023 0.015 -0.004 0.039 
89 
10 0.921 0.470 -0.224 -0.836 1.000 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.215 0.036 -0.007 -0.014 0.008 0.015 0.030 O.Q18 0.001 0.007 0.038 
9 0.855 0.085 -0.766 -0.921 0.147 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.199 0.007 -0.025 -0.016 0.001 0.018 0.028 0,005 -0.012 0.008 0.036 
8 0.777 -0.277 -0.914 -0.231 -0.840 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.181 -0.021 -0.030 -0.004 -0.007 0.021 0.024 -0.008 -0.015 -0.001 0.036 
7 0.686 -0.587 -0.671 0.630 -0.764 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.160 -0.045 -0.022 0.011 -0.006 0.023 0.015 -0.016 -0.006 -0.008 0.033 
6 0.588 -0.787 -0.170 0.964 0.212 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.137 -0.060 -0.006 0.016 0.002 0.023 0.005 -0.017 0.006 -0.005 0.030 
5 0.490 -0.858 0.342 0.593 0.861 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0,114 -0.066 0.011 0.010 0.007 0.024 -0.003 -0.012 0.013 0.002 0.030 
4 0.386 -0.816 0.724 -0.154 0.596 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.090 -0.063 0.023 -0.003 0.005 0.025 -0.011 -0.004 0.011 0.007 0.031 
3 0.277 -0.669 0.848 -0.797 -0.299 o.~!33 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.064 -0.051 0.027 -0.013 -0.002 0.026 -0.018 0.006 0.002 0.005 0.032 
2 0.166 -0.439 0.677 -0.923 -0.893 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 0.039 -0.034 0.022 -0.016 -0.007 0.024 -0.020 0.012 -0.007 -0.002 0.034 
1 0.064 -0.178 0.305 -0.491 -0.608 0.233 0.077 0.032 0.017 0.008 O.Q15 -0.014 0.010 -0.008 -0.005 0.015 -0.014 0.010 -0.008 -0.005 0.024 
Table 5-8 continues 
Note: the effective mass for the first four modes for 6storey structure and for the first five modes for 12storey structure is 99% and 97% respectively of their total mass. 
Table 5-7 continued 
Mode-shape Design spectral displacement (m) Design displacement for each mode (m) Design interstorey drift (m) linterstorey drift Im) 
Level mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mocle-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 mode-4 mode-5 SASS No. 
18 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.007 0.014 0.017 0.017 0.016 0.032 
17 0.976 0.864 0.665 0.379 0.043 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0280 0.088 0.033 0.010 0.001 0.011 0.022 0.025 0.021 0.014 0.043 
16 0.939 0.649 0.173 -0.378 -0.830 0.2137 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.270 0.066 0.009 -0.010 -0.014 0.013 0.026 0.024 0.013 0.001 0.040 
15 0.893 0.390 -0.313 -0.854 -0.917 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.256 0.040 -0.016 -0.023 -O.Q15 0.015 0.026 O.Q16 0.000 -0.010 0.035 
14 0.842 0.139 -0.642 -0.860 -0.314 0.2B7 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.242 0.014 -0.032 -0.024 -0.005 0.017 0.026 0.009 -0.009 -0.013 0.036 
13 0.784 -0.114 -0.820 -0.518 0.467 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.225 -0.012 -0.041 -0.014 0.008 O.Q18 0.023 0.000 -0.015 -0.007 0.034 
12 0.722 -0.341 -0.814 0.010 0.909 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.207 -0.035 -0.041 0.000 0.015 0.018 0.019 -0.008 -0.013 0.002 0.031 
11 0.657 -0.524 -0.647 0.495 0.773 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.189 -0.054 -0.032 0.014 0.013 O.Q19 0.014 -0.014 -0.008 0.009 0.031 90 
10 0.590 -0.666 -0.367 0.795 0206 0287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.169 -0.068 -0.018 0.022 0.003 0.019 0.009 -0.016 0.000 0.010 0.029 
9 0.523 -0.754 -0.044 0.812 -0.437 028'7 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.150 -0.077 -0.002 0.022 -0.007 0.019 0.004 -0.015 0.007 0.006 0.026 
8 0.458 -0.789 0.257 0.573 -0.808 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.132 -0.081 0.0.13 0.016 -0.013 0.019 -0.001 -0.013 O.o11 0.000 0.025 
7 0.393 -0.779 0.510 0.173 -0.786 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.113 -0.080 0.025 0.005 -0.013 0.018 -0.005 -0.008 0.012 -0.006 0.025 
6 0.329 -0.728 0.675 -0.255 -0.402 0.28i' 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.094 -0.074 0.034 -0.007 -0.007 0.018 -0.009 -0.003 0.009 -0.009 0.024 
5 0.268 -0.644 0.735 -0.590 0.139 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.077 -0.066 0.037 -0.016 0.002 0.018 -0.012 0.002 0.005 -0.008 0.023 
4 0.206 -0.530 0.697 -0.766 0.615 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.059 -0.054 0.035 -0.021 0.010 0.018 -0.014 0.006 -0.001 -0.004 0.024 
3 0.145 -0.391 0.567 -0.745 0.831 0287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.042 -0.040 0.028 -0.020 0.014 0.017 -0.Q16 0.010 -0.006 0.002 0.026 
2 0.085 -0239 0.369 -0.539 0.705 0287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.024 -0.024 0.018 -0.015 0.011 0.015 -0.015 0.011 -0.008 0.006 0.026 
1 0.032 -0.093 0.148 -0230 0.327 0.287 0.102 0.050 0.027 0.016 0.009 -0.009 0.007 -0.006 0.005 0.009 -0.009 0.007 -0.006 0.005 0.017 
Note: the effective mass for the modes used for the inter-storey drift of 18-storey structure is 96% of the total mass. 
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Scaling factors versus the six different scaling methods for the three 
structures subjected to the four earthquakes 
Note: Rl - first mode method. 0.92Rl - first three modes with arbitrary weighting factors 0.92, 0.05 and 0.03. 
PW - period weighted average of the first three modes. EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. ID - inter-storey drift method. 
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5-9 Maximum Elastic Responses of the Three Structures Under the 
Scaled Earthquake Excitations 
5-9.1 Maximum Base Shears 
Maximum base shears of the three structures to the records obtained using the six 
different scaling methods for the four earthquake excitations are shown in Figs. 5-8a 
to 5-8c. 
It can be seen from Figs. 5-8a to 5-8c that for the base shear scaling method to each of 
the three structures, the four dotted lines showing the maximum base shears for the 
four earthquakes converge to the solid line representing the design base shear. In 
another word, the maximum base shears for the base shear scaling method are very 
similar to the design base shears. This is independent of the characteristics of the 
excitations and the natural periods of free-vibration of structures. Hence the base 
shear scaling method can be used for earthquake scaling when design base shear is 
required to be matched. 
For the 6 and 12 storey structures as shown in Figs. 5-8a,b, the period weighted 
scaling method (PW) present very large base shears relative to the design level base 
shears for the Bucharest (1977-NS) excitation. However for all three structures as 
shown in Figs. 5-8a,b,c, the four design-spectra scaling methods, symbolised as Rl, 
0.92Rl, PW and EMW, present very much smaller base shears than the design values 
when subjected to the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) excitation. This indicates that, for 
any period structure, these four scaling methods may produce significantiy small base 
shears and this is dependent on the characteristics of earthquake excitations. Hence 
these four scaling methods may not be reliable for earthquake scaling when design 
base shear is required to be matched. 
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Fig. 5-8 Maximum base shears of the three structures for the four different 
earthquake excitations scaled by using the six different scaling methods 
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For the 6 storey structure under all the four earthquakes, the inter-storey drift (ID) 
scaling method presents significantly smaller base shears when compared with the 
design value, as shown in Fig. 5-8a. This means that for a relatively short period 
structure the application of this scaling method always leads to significantly lower 
base shears than the design base shears. This method should not be used for 
earthquake scaling for these short period structures when design base shears are 
required to be matched. 
For the 12 and 18 storey structure when applying the inter-storey drift (ID) scaling 
method as shown in Figs. 5-8b,c, the maximum base shears for the Kobe (1995-NS) 
earthquake are significantly smaller than the corresponding design base shears. This 
means that the maximum base shears for the inter-storey drift (ID) scaling method 
depend on the characteristics of earthquake excitations. This scaling method should 
not be used for earthquake scaling when design base shears are required to be 
matched for the 12 and 18 storey structures, say medium and long period structures. 
5-9.2 Maximum Inter-storey Drifts 
The distributions of the inter-storey drift versus the six different scaling methods for 
the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures under the four different earthquakes are shown in 
Figs. 5-9 to 5-11 respectively, in which solid lines represent the design inter-storey 
drifts obtained by combining the design spectral displacements with the SRSS method 
as discussed in 5-6. It is observed that the distributions of the inter-storey drift are 
different for different earthquakes for each of the three structures. The numbers of 
levels where the maximum interstorey drifts occurred for the three structures under 
the four different earthquakes are different and are listed in Table 5-9. 
Table 5-9 Numbers of levels where the maximum interstorey drifts occurred for the three 
structures under the four earthquakes 
Bucharest El Centro Northridge Kobe 
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Fig. 5-9 Distribution of maximum inter-storey drift versus the six different 
scaling methods for 6-storey structure under the four different 
earthquakes 
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Fig. 5-10 Distribution of maximum inter-storey drift versus the six different 
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Fig. 5-11 Distribution of maximum inter-storey drift versus the six different 
scaling methods for 18-storey structure under the four different 
earthquakes 
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It can be seen that in Figs. 5-9 to 5-11, when each of the three structures is subjected 
to each of the four different earthquakes, the inter-storey drift scaling method presents 
the same maximum inter-storey drift as the corresponding design inter-storey drift 
represented using solid lines. This relationship is independent of the characteristics of 
the earthquakes and the structures. Hence this scaling method can be applied for 
earthquake scaling when design inter-storey drift is required to be matched for a 
natural earthquake. 
It's found in Fig. 5-9 that, for the 6-storey structure under all of the four different 
earthquakes, the base shear scaling method presents larger maximum inter-storey 
drifts than design values. As discussed in the previous Section 5-9 .1, this base shear 
scaling method is able to match the design base shear. This implies that this base 
shear scaling method is able to provide strong enough earthquakes for which both the 
maximum base shear and the maximum inter-storey drift are not smaller than the 
corresponding design values. This base shear scaling method is regarded as an 
optimum way and therefore should be used for earthquake scaling for the 6-storey 
structure, say a short period structure. 
It is found from Fig. 5-lOc that for the 12-storey structure when subjected to the 
Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) excitation, the base shear scaling method produces 
significantly smaller maximum inter-storey drift than the design inter-storey drift. 
Similarly for the 18-storey structure when subjected to the Bucharest (1977-NS), El 
Centro (1940-NS) and Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquakes as shown in Figs. 5-
11 a.b.c, this base shear scaling method presents significantly smaller maximum inter-
storey drifts re1ati ve to the design inter-storey drift. This indicates that for the 12- and 
18-storey structures, the base shear scaling method may produce significantly smaller 
inter-storey drifts than design values and this is earthquake type dependent. Hence, 
this base shear scaling method should not be used for earthquake scaling when the 
design inter-storey drifts are required to be matched for the 12- and 18-storey 
structures, say, medium and long period structures. 
Compared with the design inter-storey drifts, for the 6- and 12-storey structures as 
shown in Figs. 5-9c and 5-lOc, the four design-spectra (Rl, 0.92Rl, PW and EMW) 
scaling methods produce very much smaller maximum inter-storey drifts than the 
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design inter-storey drifts when subjected to the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) 
excitation. Similarly, it is found in Figs. 5-lla,c that for the 18-storey structure, these 
four design-spectra scaling methods present significantly smaller maximum inter-
storey drifts than the design value for the Bucharest (1977-NS) and Northridge 
(Sylmar-949NW) excitations. This indicates that for all the three structures, the four 
design-spectra (Rl, 0.92Rl, PW and EMW) scaling methods are not able to match the 
design inter-storey drifts, depending on the characteristics of earthquakes, and 
therefore should not be used for earthquake scaling when design inter-storey drift is 
required to be matched. 
5-10 5 % Damped Spectral Accelerations and Displacements of the 
First Six Modes of the Three Structures Versus the Six 
Different Scaling Methods for the Four Earthquakes 
In Fig. 5-12 to Fig. 5-15, the 5% damped spectral accelerations and displacements for 
the first six modes of the three structures for the six different scaling methods for the 
four different earthquakes are presented. 
For the 6-storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) excitation shown in 
Fig. 5-14a, the spectral accelerations of the first three modes for the base shear and 
inter-storey drift scaling methods were large relative to the design values. For the 12-
storey structure, larger spectral accelerations than the design values were observed for 
the first four modes when using the base shear and inter-storey drift scaling methods, 
as shown in Fig. 5-14b. Larger spectral accelerations of the first five modes for the 
same two scaling methods were found for the 18-storey structure in Fig. 5~14c. 
For the 18-storey structure under the Kobe (1995-NS) excitation shown in Fig. 5-15c, 
the spectral accelerations for the base shear and inter-storey scaling methods were 
very similar for the first mode, and significantly larger relative to the design values for 
modes 2 to 5. 
The maximum base shears and inter-storey drifts are dominated by the first few 
modes, say the first 3, 4 and 5 modes for the 6-, 12- and 18-storey structures 
respectively. The earthquake records for these cases discussed in the previous two 
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paragraphs, for which the spectral accelerations for the first 3, 4 or 5 modes were 
similar or smaller than the design values, will produce smaller base shears and inter-
storey drifts relative to those at the required design level. Further, in the case of the 
frequency scaling method, which produces very similar spectral accelerations to the 
design values, the maximum base shears and inter-storey drifts under the scaled 
earthquake records would be significantly smaller than those at design level. This 
indicates that the use of the frequency scaling method will lead to records of low 
intensity producing small values of the maximum base shears and inter-storey drifts 
compared with the design requirements for certain type of earthquakes for all the three 
structures. 
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Fig. 5-12 5% damped spectral responses of the first six modes of the three structures 
for Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake scaled by using the six different 
scaling methods 
Note: DSa - design special acceleration 
Rl - first mode method. 
0.92Rl - first three modes with arbitrary weighting factors 0.92, 0.05 and 0.03. 
PW - period weighted average of the first three modes. 
EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. 
ID - inter-storey drift method. 
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Fig. 5-13 5% damped spectral responses of the first six modes of the three structures 
for El Centro (1940-NS) earthquake scaled by using the six different 
scaling methods 
Note: DSa - design special acceleration 
RI - first mode method. 
0.92Rl - first three modes with arbitrary weighting factors 0.92, 0.05 and 0.03. 
P"\V - period weighted average of the first three modes. 
EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. 
ID - inter-storey drift method. 
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Fig. 5-14 5% damped spectral responses of the first six modes of the three structures 
for Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake scaled by using the six 
different scaling methods 
Note: DSa - design special acceleration 
Rl - first mode method. 
0.92Rl - first three modes with arbitrary weighting factors 0.92, 0.05 and 0.03. 
PW - period weighted average of the first three modes. 
EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. 
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Fig. 5-15 5% damped spectral responses of the first six modes of the three structures 
for Kobe (1995-NS) earthquake scaled by using the six different scaling 
methods 
Note: DSa - design special acceleration 
Rl - first mode method. 
0.92Rl - first three modes with arbitrary weighting factors 0.92, 0.05 and 0.03. 
PW - period weighted average of the first three modes. 
EMW - effective mass weighted average of the first three modes. 
BS - base shear method. 
ID - inter-storey drift method. 
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5-11 Comparing the Base Shear, Inter-storey Drift and Roof Level 
Displacement for the SRSS Method with the Corresponding 
Maximum Responses Computed from the Time-History 
Analysis to the Same Scaled Earthquake Records 
The 5 % damped spectral accelerations and displacements of the scaled records for the 
four different earthquakes obtained using the six different scaling methods were 
computed on the software program SPECTRA [Carr 1998], as shown in Figs. 5-12 to 
5-15. The base shears, inter-storey drifts and roof level displacements for the SRSS 
method can be obtained from these spectral responses. The maximum base shear, 
inter-storey drift and roof level displacements to those scaled earthquake records from 
time history analysis were available by running RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. In order 
to study the validity of the SRSS combination method, the ratios of the response 
values for SRSS to the maximum response values from the time-history analysis were 
calculated and presented in Figs. 5-16.a.b.c and Table 5-10. 
In Figs. 5-16a.b.c, the ratios versus the scaling methods for each of the four 
earthquakes were approximately constant for the three structures. This means that, for 
a structure under all the records scaled using the six different scaling methods for a 
same natural earthquake, the variation between the response values predicted by using 
the SRSS method and dynamic time-history analysis are constant. The scaling factors 
do not affect this relationship, which depends only on the characteristics of the natural 
earthquake. 
In Figs. 5-16b.c., the base shear ratios for the 12-storey structure under the Bucharest 
(1977-NS) excitation, the base shear and roof level displacement ratios for the 18 
storey structure under the Kobe (1995-NS) were very close to 1.0. This means that 
only for these three cases can the SRSS method predict similar response values to 
those resulting from the elastic time-history analyses. 
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Fig. 5-16 Ratios of roof level displacement, inter-storey drift and base shear obtained by combining the 5% 
damped spectral responses with SRSS method to the computed correspondingly maximum responses 
V .S. the records for the six different scaling methods for the three structures under the four different 
earthquakes 
Note: B.S. - base shear. I.D. - inter-storey drift. R.L.D. - roof level displacement 
Table 5-10 Ratios of the base shear, inter-storey drift and roof level displacement obtained by combining the 5 % damped spectral responses with SRSS method to the 
computed correspondingly maximum responses V.S. the six different scaling methods for the three structures under the four different earthquakes 
Bucharest (1977-NS) El Centro (1940-NS) Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) Kobe (1995-NS) 
Rl 0.92R1 PW EMW BS ID Rl 0.92R1 PW EMW BS ID RI 0.92RI PW EMW BS ID RI 0.92RI PW EMW BS 
B.S. 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.83 0.83 0.84 0.83 0.83 0.84 1.51 1.52 1.52 1.52 1.49 1.50 0.79 0.80 0.80 0.79 0.81 
6S l.D. 0.75 0.76 0.75 0.76 0.76 'J.75 1.16 1.13 1.14 1.13 1.13 1.14 1.49 1.50 1.49 1.50 1.47 1.48 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.81 
RLD 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.81 1.48 1.49 1.48 1.49 1.46 1.47 0.77 0.78 0.78 0.77 0.79 
B.S. 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.77 0.78 0.77 1.34 1.36 1.34 1.35 1.34 1.35 0.91 0,91 0.90 0.90 0.90 
12S LD. 0.77 0.77 0.78 0.77 0.77 0.78 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.83 0.84 0.83 1.41 1.44 1.41 1.43 1.41 1.43 1.37 1.36 1.35 1.35 1.35 
RLD 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.75 IJ.76 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.73 0.72 1.36 1.39 1.36 1.38 1.36 1.38 0.79 0.79 0.78 0.78 0.78 
B.S. 0.92 0.91 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.92 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.78 1.31 1.29 1.32 1.33 1.32 1.32 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.03 
18S LD. 0.84 0.83 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 1.27 1.27 1.27 1.27 1.26 1.27 1.90 1.87 1.91 1.92 1.91 1.90 1.64 1.63 1.64 1.63 1.62 
RLD 0.76 0.76 0.77 0.77 0.77 1).77 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 1.23 1.21 1.24 1.25 1.24 1.23 1.02 1.01 1.02 1.01 1.01 












It is observed in Figs. 5-16a.b.c, for the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake, the 
base shear, inter-storey drift and roof level displacement ratios were approximately 
1.5, 1.5 and 1.5 respectively for the 6 storey structure, 1.35, 1.4 and 1.4 respectively 
for the 12 storey structure, and 1.3, 1.9 and 1.25 respectively for the 18 storey 
structure. This means that, for the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake, the 
response values (base shear, inter-storey drift and roof level displacement) predicted 
using the SRSS method were all larger than the corresponding values from the time-
history analysis for all the three structures. The maximum ratio, 1.9 for the inter-
storey drift response in the 18 storey structure means that the maximum interstorey 
drift of the 18 storey structure for the SRSS method was approximately twice that of 
the time-history analysis. This implies that for some types of earthquake, the SRSS 
method may predict a very large overestimation of the structural responses relative to 
that for the time-history analysis. 
However, for the 6-storey structure, both the base shear and roof level displacement 
ratios for the Kobe (1995-NS) earthquake were 0.8, and the inter-storey drift ratio to 
the El Centro (1940-NS) earthquake was 0.75. Similarly for the 12-storey structure, 
the base shear and roof level displacement ratios to the El Centro (1940-NS) 
earthquake were 0.8 and 0.7 respectively, and the inter-storey drift ratio to the 
Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake was 0.8. Finally for the 18-storey structure, the base 
shear ratio to the El Centro (1940-NS) earthquake and the inter-storey drift ratio to the 
Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake were the same 0.8, the roof level displacement ratio 
to both the El Centro (1940-NS) and Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquakes were 0.76. 
This indicates that for those cases the SRSS combination method predicted 
significantly smaller response values relative to that of the elastic time-history 
analysis. 
The application of the SRSS method may lead to significant variation in the structural 
responses compared with the responses from the time-history analysis for certain 
types of structure and earthquake. Hence the SRSS modal combination method may 
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Fig. 5-17 Relationship between the maximum elastic responses and the scaling 
factors for the three structures under the four excitations 
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5-12 Relationships between the Maximum Elastic Responses and the 
Scaling Factors 
Fig. 5-17 shows the relationships between the maximum roof level displacement, base 
shear, inter-storey drift and the scaling factors for the three structures under the four 
earthquakes scaled using the six scaling methods. Each one of the four earthquakes 
has six excitations for the six scaling factors obtained from the six scaling methods. 
That means 24 excitations are imposed on each of the three structures. There is a 
strong linear relationship between the maximum roof level displacement, base shear, 
inter-storey drift and scaling factors for the three structures, as expected. 
5-13 Recommended Procedure for Earthquake Scaling and Scaling 
Factors Chosen for Inelastic Time-History Analysis 
For short period structures, the earthquake scaling is governed by base shear for 
which the inter-storey drift is less than standard limit. For long period structures, 
usually inter-storey drift governs the scaling. A new method using whichever of the 
base shear or inter-storey drift governs, is required to match what is implied in New 
Zealand Standard [NZS4203 1992]. From the above study, none of the earlier scaling 
methods meet this requirement. 
According to the proceeding sections of this chapter, the base shear scaling method 
and the inter-storey drift scaling method are reliable for earthquake scaling when the 
design base shear and the design inter-storey drift is required to be matched 
respectiveiy. 
In order to have an appropriate scaling method for which both the maximum base 
shear and maximum inter-storey drift to the scaled earthquakes are as close as to and 
are not less than the corresponding design values, which are implied in New Zealand 
Standard [NZS4203 1992] as expressed by either Eq. (5-11) or Eq. (5-12), either the 
base shear scaling method or the inter-storey drift scaling method whichever giving 
the larger scaling factor should be used for earthquake scaling, based on the linear 
relationships between the maximum elastic responses and scaling factors. 
V > Vdesign and ID = IDdesign spectra 
SF=l.0 SF=l.0 SRSS (5-11) 
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V = vdesig11 and ID > !Ddesign .1pec1m 
SF=l.0 SF=l.0 SRSS (5-12) 
where JD~;·~~" ·'1'ectra : design inter-storey drift from SRSS of the spectral displacements. 
design base shear determined by using equivalent static method. 
IDSF=l.0: the maximum inter-storey drift for natural earthquake excitation. 
the maximum base shear for natural earthquake excitation. 






Carry out a modal frequency analysis to obtain the natural periods of free 
vibration and the mode shapes for the first few modes. The sum of the 
effective mass for the modes to be combined should exceed 90% of the total 
mass. 
If the natural periods of the structures are less than 1.35 seconds, the scaling 
factor SF may be determined using the base shear scaling method shown in 




where vdesign : design base shear determined by using equivalent static 
method. 
VsF=1.o : the maximum base shear for natural earthquake excitation. 
Calculate the design spectral displacements for the chosen first few modes 
with the design displacement spectrum. 
Compute the design spectra SRSS inter-storey drift using the design spectral 
displacements and the mode shapes for the first few modes. 
Calculate the design base shear of the elastic structure ( µ = 1.0) using 




Carry out dynamic elastic time-history analysis for the structure under 
consideration subjected to the natural earthquake to obtain the maximum inter-
storey drift and the maximum base shear. 
Determination of the scaling factor SF shown in Eq (5-12) below. 
SF =max~ sRss ---
r. IDJesign spectra Vdesicn} 
l IDSF=l.0 ' VSF=l.0 
(5-12) 
where JDdesign spectra· design inter-storey drift from SRSS of the spectral 
SRSS · 
displacements. 
V'lesign design base shear determined by using equivalent static 
method. 
IDSF=l.0: the maximum inter-storey drift from elastic time-history 
analysis for natural earthquake excitation. 
the maximum base shear from elastic time-history 
analysis for natural earthquake excitation. 
The scaling factors for the three structures under the four earthquakes to be used for 
the inelastic time-history analysis are chosen and listed in Table 5-11 according to the 
recommended scaling procedure. 
Table 5-11 Scaling factors for the three structures under the four 
excitations used for inelastic time-history analysis 
Bucharest El Centro Northridge Kobe 
(1977-NS) (1940-NS) (Sylmar-949NW) (1995-NS) 
6S 0.51 1.33 0.64 0.30 
128 0.51 0.79 0.54 0.51 
188 0.78 1.06 0.70 0.60 
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5-14 Summary and Conclusions 
The first period, the arbitrary weighting factor, the period weighted and the effective 
mass weighted scaling methods symbolised as Rl, 0.92Rl, PW and EMW 
respectively trying to match the design acceleration spectra, the base shear scaling and 
the inter-storey drift scaling methods trying to match the design base shear and design 
inter-storey drift respectively were used for check to see whether these scaling 
methods are reliable for earthquake scaling by comparing the maximum base shears, 
the maximum inter-storey drifts and the 5% damped spectral responses (accelerations 
and displacements) with the corresponding design values implied in the New Zealand 
loading standard. 
By comparing the maximum responses (roof level displacement, inter-storey drift and 
base shear), which were calculated using the SRSS modal combination method, with 
those resulting from the elastic time-history analyses, the validity of the SRSS method 
is checked. 
From the above study, the following conclusions may be drawn: 
(1) The application of any scaling method attempting to match the scaled record to 
the design acceleration spectra may lead to large variations between the 
maximum base shear and the design base shear. This design-acceleration-spectra 
scaling method and the frequency scaling method are not recommended when 
design base shear is required to be matched implied in the current New Zealand 
loading standard [NSZ4203 1992]. 
(2) The base shear scaling method is reliable for earthquake scaling when design 
base shear is required to be matched. 
(3) The inter-storey drift scaling method is reliable for earthquake scaling when 
design inter-storey drift is required to be matched. 
( 4) The base shear scaling method is recommended to be used for earthquake scaling 
for short period structures, such as the 6 storey structure used in this study. 
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(5) A general earthquake scaling procedure has been proposed, for which both the 
maximum base shear and maximum inter-storey drift to the scaled earthquakes 
are as close as to and are not less than the corresponding design values. 
(6) A set of scaling factors for the four different earthquakes for the inelastic 
dynamic time history analysis of the three structures to be used later in this 
research work is obtained according to the general earthquake scaling procedure. 
(7) The SRSS combination method may predict very large variations in base shear, 
roof level displacement and maximum inter-storey drift when compared with that 
obtained from the elastic dynamic time-history analysis for certain types of 




Seismic Damage Assessment Models 
6-1 Introduction 
Ductile moment resisting framed stmctures of reinforced concrete designed using the 
capacity design philosophy allow energy to be dissipated at any of the beam ends at 
any level and the bases of the first storey columns by using inelastic hysteretic 
behaviour. The degree of seismic damage for the members, the storeys, or the whole 
structure can be predicted or evaluated by using damage models in order to either 
adjust the preliminary structural design under the design level earthquake, make an 
engineering decision to demolish or repair an existing stmcture after an extreme or 
moderate earthquake excitation, or to assess the potential damage to a stmcture in a 
future earthquake. The degrees of damage are usually quantified using damage 
indices. In the past, many analyses have just used the member ductility factors as a 
crude measure of damage potential. 
A realistic damage index for seismic damage assessment requires capturing not only 
the maximum response value, say member curvature ductility or storey displacement 
and structural displacement ductility that are used in most of the current seismic codes 
[IAEE 1996], but also the total dissipated energy [Park 1985]. Fig. 6-1 shows two 
different inelastic displacement (curvature) histories of the same maximum response 
value experienced by one member. The degrees of damage implied for the two 
curvature time histories will be the same if only the maximum curvature ductility is 
used as the measure of damage. This method ignores the effect of the accumulatively 
dissipated hysteretic energy or the number of inelastic excursions on the accumulated 
damage in the member. However, it is obvious that the displacement (curvature) 
history b will result in larger accumulated dissipated energy and much more damage 
in the member than that for history a. 
Damage models for reinforced concrete members are generally divided into five main 
categories. They are maximum ductility, normalised energy [Bracci 1989], ductility 
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and energy [Banon 1982, Park 1985], a modified version of Miner's Hypothesis 
[Chung 1987], and a stiffness degraded method [Roufaiel 1987]. All these damage 
models and the corresponding storey and overall structure damage models will be 
summarised in this chapter. 
Curvature Curvature 
Positive Yield Curvature 
Time Time 
Negtive Yield Curvature 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 6-1 Two different inelastic displacement (curvature) histories 
The global damage index may take three forms, the weighted average of the local 
member damage indices, the weighted average of all the storey damage indices, and 
the softening global damage index. Damage in a structure always results in softening 
of the structure leading to a variation in the stiffnesses or natural periods of free 
vibration. The softening global damage index can be defined as a function of stiffness 
related parameters, such as the stiffness and the natural periods of free vibration of the 
undamaged and damaged structure. The softening global damage indices will be 
summarised in this chapter for future use in RUAUMOKO though they are not used 
in this study. 
6-2 Member, Storey and Whole Structure Ductility 
Member ductility can be expressed as a function of either rotation or curvature at the 
member end. The member curvature ductility is defined as a ratio of maximum 




where µmax : maximum member curvature ductility 
¢max : maximum curvature at the member end 
¢Y : yield curvature 
The storey ductility, µs, is defined as the ratio of the maximum inter-storey drift to 
the yield interstorey drift which can be determined using a pushover analysis or by the 
Carr & Tabuchi approach [Carr 1993]: 
where ds: 
d.IJ': 
d, µ =-· 
s d.\)' 
maximum inter-storey drift 
yield inter-storey drift 
(6-2) 
The strnctural ductility, µ
1
, is defined as the ratio of the maximum top-level 
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Fig. 6-2 The elastic and inelastic response trend lines for the overall structure and the 
first storey respectively predicted using the Elasto-Plastic model for the 6 
storey structure and the four scaled earthquake excitations 
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The yield displacements for the storey and the structure can be determined from a 
pushover analysis using a prescribed loading pattern [Carr 1998]. In this study, an 
approach proposed by Carr [Carr 1993] is used to define the storey or overall structure 
yield point. The structural yield point is defined as the intersection point of two trend 
lines representing the relationship between the maximum base shear and the top level 
displacement for the elastic and inelastic responses respectively. Each trend line is 
based upon the responses resulting from the dynamic time history analysis for the four 
different excitations chosen in Chapter 5. The yield point for a storey is defined in a 
similar way using the inter-storey shears and the inter-storey drifts. 
Fig. 6-2 presents the elastic and inelastic response trend lines for the overall structure 
and the first storey respectively, predicted using the elasto-plastic model for the 6-
storey structure as an example. 
6-3 Local Damage Index for Reinforced Concrete Structures 
6-3.1 Banon and V cneziano Local Damage Model 
Banon et al [Banon 1982] developed a local damage model using probabilistic 
concepts based on cyclic load tests of large-scale reinforced concrete elements, which 
is a function of a flexural damage ratio and a normalised dissipated energy. 




where FDR : flexural damage ratio 
k I : initial flexural stiffness 
kr : reduced secant stiffness at maximum displacement 
The normalised dissipated energy: 
!Mu>dB 
E =----
n(r> 0 5*M B 




where En(t): normalised dissipated energy 
lMu>de: dissipated energy 
MY : yield moment 
e,. : yield rotation 
M
1 
: plastic moment at time t 
de : increment of rotation 
The values of FDR and E
11
u> , designated as DJ and D2 respectively, are considered 
to be variables for the local damage model. By transforming the damage variables D1 , 
D2 into D; =DJ -1 and D; = b * D; where h=l.1 and r=0.38 respectively, the 
member damage index is expressed as: 
~(D;)2 +(D;)2 
DI=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Numerator for monotonic loading to ultimate 
Numerator for monotonic loading to ultimate 
(6-6) 
where E1i is the total dissipated energy and the numerator for monotonic loading to 













+M)e11 -e1 )+0.s(M 11 -M>Je,, -e1 ) (6-7b) 
MY: yield moment 
Mu: ultimate moment 
ey: yield rotation 
e": ultimate rotation 
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k 1 : initial stiffness 
k
11 
: secant stiffness at ultimate point 
M M 
My --.....------------,,., 
I ..- ..- I 
kf I ku .,. .... ..-..- I 
I _....-..- I 
I _.,. ..- I 
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1.,...- I 
_.,...-~ I 8 µ 
Fig. 6-3 Terms for the numerator for 
monotonic loading to ultimate for Banon 
local damage index 
Fig. 6-4 Terms for the numerator for 
monotonic loading to ultimate for Banon 
local damage index used in RUAUMOKO 
(M 11 =My) 
An equivalent form of Eq. (6-8) is used in RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998] assuming the 
post yield stiffness is zero: 
(
µmax -1]2 +[l.l(~J0,38,J 
µY MYµY ~ 
Dl=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
Numerator for monotonic loading to ultimate 
Numerator for monotonic loading to ultimate 
where µmax : maximum curvature ductility 
µY : yield curvature ductility =1.0 
E11 : dissipated energy 
MY : yield bending moment 
(6-8) 
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Numerator=~(µ" -1)2 + ~.1(2µ11 -1)0.38 J 
µu : ultimate curvature ductility 
6-3.2 Park and Ang's Local Damage Index 
Park and Ang' s local damage index is a linear combination of the maximum 
deformation and the total dissipated energy caused by repeated cyclic loading [Park 




: maximum response deformation under an earthquake shown in Fig. 6-5. 
uu: ultimate deformation capacity under monotonic loading shown in Fig. 6-5. 
Fu 
Fy 
~·:calculated yield strength shown in Fig. 6-5. 
dE: incremental dissipated hysteretic energy. 
JdE: total dissipated energy. 








Um is the maximu 
of all u i,u2 .. · from 
all cycles 
u2 Ul 
Fig. 6-5 Definition of FY , u
11 
and um in Park and Ang's damage index 
u 
The first term in Eq. (6-10) represents the damage due to maximum deformation 
experienced during seismic loading, and the second term reflects the influence of the 
total absorbed hysteretic energy on the local or member damage. This contribution of 
energy component that is number of cycles related could be very significant even 
f3 =0.05, as shown in Appendix K. 
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The constant parameter /3 is found experimentally. According to Park et al., fl was 
determined using a regression equation obtained from experimental results with 400 
reinforced concrete columns and beams. The value of J3 obtained by Park et al. [Park 
l 985B] was 0.05 for reinforced concrete members, and this is used in this study. 
For reinforced concrete structures, an equivalent form of the Park and Ang damage 
index is used [Carr 1998]. The damage index for the plastic hinge locations at the 
ends of a member is defined as follows: 
where: "' · maximum positive or negative curvature. 'f'm. 
<A,: ultimate curvature capacity under monotonic loading. 
MY : calculated yield moment. 
f dE: total dissipated energy. 
f3 : experimental constant model parameter (=0.05 in this study). 
(6-10) 
The ultimate curvature ductility of a member under monotonic loading has a strong 
influence on the member damage index and is an indicator of the curvature 
deformation capacity. Hence it is very important to accurately evaluate the ultimate 
curvature ductility capacity. The curvature ductility for reinforced concrete members 
depends strongly on the confinement detailing in the plastic hinge region of the 
member. 
6-3.3 Roufaiel and Meyer Local Damage Index 
Roufaiel and Meyer [Roufaiel 1987] proposed a damage index for reinforced concrete 
members. 






This damage index is a function of the secant stiffnesses at the yield point M ;{,. , the 
maximum response point M"/{,,, and the ultimate point M;:,, as shown in Fig. 6-6. 
Superscripts + and - denote the loading direction. 
M 
Fig. 6-6 Definition of Roufaiel and Meyer damage index 
The value Dl=O.O indicates that the yield moment of a member has not been 
exceeded, the member is in the elastic stage and damage in the member is nonexistent. 
At the other extreme, if failure or ultimate curvature <A has been reached, then 
Dl=l.O. 
This damage model is also based on the assumption that a shear failure, bar slippage 
or any other potentially premature local failure is eliminated. This can be assumed by 
use of the capacity design method and the reinforcement detailing required in the New 
Zealand Standards [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 1995]. However, this may not be 
assumed for pre-l 980s designed structures in New Zealand in New Zealand for 
structures designed before the 1980s when capacity design principle were not in use. 
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6-3.4 Chung, Meyer and Shinozuka's Local Damage Index 
Chung et al. [Chung 1987] proposed a damage index that combines a modified 
version of Miner's Hypothesis for positive and negative inelastic deformation 
respectively. This index is given by the following expression: 
( 
+ - ) n.. n .. DI="""" a:"-IJ +a-:.-1) 
~L., I] N+ I} N-: 
l } l J 
(6-14) 
where i: indicator of different displacement or curvature levels. 
j : indicator of cycle number for a given curvature level i . 
M;1-M fl 
N ------"--
; - f::,.M. number of cycles at curvature level i to cause failure. 
I 
M ;i : moment for the first cycle at curvature level i . 
M ;; : moment to cause member failure at curvature level i . 
!1M; : strength drop for every cycle at curvature level i . 
nu : j -th cycle at curvature level i actually applied. 
aii : damage accelerator for j -th cycle at curvature level i . 
+, -: indicator ofloading sense. 
M t:trength limp up to . 
failure moment. monotonic moment-
M u ----Mi-Mfi 1..:urvature primary t'llrve 
- --- -
Mi --- I 
M,. ! 
Mr 
Fig. 6-7 Definition of terms for the fatigue 
failure curve for positive loading sense 
for Chung et al damage model 
Fig. 6-8 Definition of terms for the 
positive damage accelerator 
for Chung et al damage model 
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The inelastic cycles considered for contribution to the local damage are those cycles 
whose displacements or curvatures are larger than those at yield, i.e. the </J; > </Jy. This 
implies that all the amplitudes that are smaller than the yield amplitudes during the 
inelastic stage in addition to those in the elastic range, are not considered for the local 
damage assessment. The energy dissipated by those small inelastic amplitudes does 
not affect the damage index in this model. 
The failure moment for different curvature levels is a function of the failure moment 
for monotonic loading and ratio of the response curvature to the failure curvature for 
monotonic loading. This failure curve is plotted in Fig. 6-7 and defined as: 
(6-15) 
where M 11 : failure moment for a given curvature level r/J;. 
M 
1 




: failure curvature for monotonic loading. 
The effect of the loading sequence (loading history) is taken into account by a damage 
accelerator, aij, which for positive moment loading is defined as: 
_ MJ * ¢t +¢;~1 
- [M;7-o.s(Nt-1)LW(] 2¢/ (6-16) 
where KJ: secant stiffness for j-th cycle at curvature level i, j=l,2,3 ... N. 
K.+ = K;~ + K;~ + .. .K7;, : average of secant stiffness of all the cycles at 
I N 
curvature level i . 
K;~ : secant stiffness for the first cycle at curvature level i . 
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K;~ : secant stiffness for the cycle to cause member failure at curvature level i . 
!1M; : strength drop for every cycle at curvature level i . 
rN: curvature at level i. 
r/J;~i : curvature for most recent cycle of ¢t. 
The definitions of terms in Eqs. (6-15) and (6-16) are also shown in Figs. 6-7 and 6-8. 
For a constant-amplitude (curvature) loading cycles, the energy dissipated during a 
single cycle decreases for successive cycles due to the decrease in stiffness and the 
strength degradation, as shown in Fig. 6-8. That means the damage increments also 
decrease. The first load cycle will cause more damage than the following cycles. The 
damage accelerator decreases as the loading cycles proceed. This is indicated by 
introducing the stiffness ratio into the damage accelerator shown in Eq. (6-16). 
As shown in Fig. 6-9, even though the second cycle in both cases involves the same 
cnrvature level, the dissipated energy or damage incurred for the two cycles is 
different, because the damage due to the preceding cycles is different. This effect of 
difference in inter-cycle curvature on the damage accelerator is reflected in the ratio 
¢t +¢;~1 
2¢;+ 
The effect of loading history on the damage evaluation is taken into account by the 
positive and negative damage accelerators in this model, which is not seen in the other 
models available at the current time. 
Because the values of the total number of cycles causing member failure for different 
curvature levels Nt and N; as well as the strength drop for each cycle 1'1M; to level 
i are not available currently from laboratory tests, this damage model cannot be 




Fig. 6-9 Two displacement (curvature) histories and their 
moment-curvature responses for damage accelerator 
6-3.5 Bracci et al.'s Local Damage Index 
6-3.5.1 Concept of Bracci et al. 's Local Damage Index 
Time 
Bracci et al. [Bracci 1989] proposed a damage index in terms of the ratio of the 
damage consumption ( D") to the damage potential (DP) of a component. The index 
is expressed in Eq. (6-17). 
(6-17) 
The damage potential is the total energy capacity of the component to sustain damage. 
The damage potential is defined as the total area between the monotonic load-
cleformation curve fm(¢) and the low cycle fatigue failure envelope J1 (¢), as shown 
in Fig. 6-1 Oa. The low cycle fatigue constitutes failure after repeated cycling at a 
given amplitude of deformation. The fatigue failure envelope is obtained by 
connecting all failure points of inelastic fatigue testing at different deformation levels. 




Fig. 6-10 Definition of DP, D.,. and D,1 for Bracci damage model 
The damage consumption or energy consumption consists of the strength damage and 
the deformation damage expressed in Eq. (6-19). 
(6-19) 
Strength damage, Ds, is caused by strength deterioration due to the dynamic inelastic 
cyclic loading, which is defined as the area between the monotonic load-deformation 
(primary) curve f,
11
(¢) and the strength-damaged curve fc (¢),as shown in Fig. 6-9b 
and Eq. (6-20). 
The deformation damage, Dc1, is due to the irrecoverable permanent deformation 
illustrated in Fig. 6- lOb. It is defined as the area bounded by the strength-damaged 
curve, !,.(¢), unloading curves, J; (¢) and f 2 (¢), and the fatigue failure envelope, 
f
1 
( ¢) . The unloading curves are the two assumed linear lines for the unloading 
responses of the member from the maximum curvature points in the positive and 
negative directions, which are related to the residual curvature or the unloading 
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stiffness parameter in the hysteresis rules. The deformation damage is expressed in 
Eq. (6-21). 
where 
D" = r:~.::'[f"(¢)- f1(¢)}1¢- r;:.: [f2(¢)-f1(¢)}i¢ 
-r1 ""' rf1 (¢ )- f1 (¢ )}1¢ 
¢cmax 
f. (¢) strength-damaged curve 
ff(¢) fatigue failure curve 
(6-21) 
f 1 (¢) unloading curve from the maximum curvature point in negative direction 
f
2 
(¢) unloading curve from the maximum curvature point in positive direction 
¢cmnx the maximum curvature in positive direction 
- ¢cmnx the maximum curvature in negative direction 
¢I max the curvature for the intersection point of the positive unloading curve 
and the fatigue failure curve 
-¢1 max the curvature for the intersection point of the negative unloading curve 
and the fatigue failure curve 
Because it is too difficult to obtain the experimental low cycle inelastic fatigue failure 
curve, ff(¢), Bracci et al. proposed two kinds of assumed fatigue function curve for 
reinforced concrete members. The two functionals are the transposed form of the 
monotonic primary curve and the simple straight line shown in Fig. 6-11 for the 
bilinear hysteresis model. 
M 
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a) Transposed form of monotonic primary curve b) Simple straight line 
Fig. 6-11 Two assumptions for fatigue failure curve of Bracci damage model 
for reinforced concrete members with Bilinear hysteresis model 
From Fig. 6-1 Oa and the transposed failure curve, the following expressions are 
derived: 
D,, = (m; _ lni+ )¢;sin a++ (m;- - m; )¢~sin a-
Dd = (11ti+ )¢; sin a+ + (m; )p ~ sin a-




If the yielding and ultimate moments, initial and post-yielding stiffness in one 
direction are assumed to be same as in the reverse direction, then m: = m; , 
+ - ,t,+ ,,,-
1112 = 7112 ' 'f'J = 'f'J , 
member is: 
,t,+ ,,,- d + -
'1'2 = '1'2 an a = a . 
DI= D,, +Dt1 
DP 
The damage index for one end of the 
(m2 - m1 )¢2 sin a+ (m2 - m1 )¢2 sin a+ m1¢1 sin a+ m1¢1 sin a 
m2¢2 sina+m2¢2 sina 
2(m2 - m1)¢2 + 2m1¢1 
2m2¢2 
(m2 - m1 )¢2 + m1¢1 
m2¢2 









From Eq. (6-25), it is found that the damage index is a function of the irrecoverable 
permanent deformation ¢max and the strength damage /J.M , but has nothing to do 
¢,, MY 
with the angle a between the initial stiffness straight line and the post yield stiffness 
straight line, as shown in Fig. 6-11 a. This angle is the assumed post yield stiffness for 
a specified initial stiffness of a member. 
6-3.5.2 Bracci Local Damage Index with Straight-Line Fatigue Failure Curve 
Assumption 
The assumed straight-line fatigue failure curves which are the lines connecting the 
origin and the ultimate response points for the Bracci local damage indices of the 
modified Takeda and origin-centred bilinear hysteresis models are shown in Fig. 6-12. 
In these examples, the post-yielding branches of the primary curves are assumed to 
have no strength degradation in the hysteresis models. 
M M 
a) For modified Takeda model b) For Origin-centred bilinear model 
Fig. 6-12 Bacci damage index for modified Takeda and origin-centred 
bilinear models with assumed straight line for fatigue failure curve 
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Fig. 6-12a shows the strength and deformation damage for the modified Takeda 
model. The reloading stiffness parameter fl can influence the strength damage D.,. , 
but not affect the sum of the strength and deformation damage, i.e. the total hatched 
area. This is also reflected in Eq. (6-26) for the damage index DI . The derivations 
for Eq. (6-26) are given in Appendix D. 
DI= (µmnx -1)(2RP - µ~a.x )-µ,~1 (l-RP )+¢y (u,~1 -µ~~ )-µ!nxRpµ,~1 +1 
{µ11 -l)[RP + (1- RP )µ~1 - µ~~x] 
where ¢Y : yielding curvature 
RP : ratio of post-yielding stiffness to initial stiffness 
/Lmax : maximum curvature ductility demand 
µ
11 
: ultimate curvature ductility capacity 
(6-26) 
a: unloading stiffness parameter for Emori type model [Emori 1978]. 
Eq. (6-26) is also valid for the Q-Hyst [Saiidi 1979] and degrading bilinear models 
[Nielsen 1971]. 
If RP= a =0.00, the Bracci damage index for the Elasto-plastic model is derived from 
Eq. (6-26) and is expressed as: 
(6-27) 
If a =0.00, Eq. (6-27) gives the damage index for the Bilinear and Clough hysteresis 
models [Clough 1966]: 
(6-28) 
The strength damage and the assumed straight fatigue failure line for the Origin-
centred bilinear model are shown in Fig. 6- l2b. There is no irrecoverable permanent 
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deformation damage because the unloading curve is assumed to pass through the 
origin. This will give a smaller damage index than that predicted with any other 
hysteresis model. 
The Bracci damage model for the Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis model is 
expressed by Eq. (6-29) where the derivation is given in Appendix D. 
(6-29) 
where ¢\ , ¢max , ¢
11 
are the yield, maximum and ultimate curvatures respectively and 
µmax, µ
11 
are the maximum and ultimate curvature ductilities respectively. 
6-3.5.3 Bracci Local Damage Index with Transposed Bilinear Fatigue Failure 
Curve Assumption 
The transposed bilinear fatigue failure curve for the Bracci local damage index 
consists of two straight lines that are parallel to the two segments of the bilinear 
primary curve, as shown in Fig. 6-13. 
M M 
Mn D Mu D 
Mm:ix Mmax I~ 
l\1y My JI ;;:;: -, 
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0 <l>m"" <!>u <P 
a) For modified Takeda model b) For Origin·centred bilinear model 
Fig. 6-13 Bracci damage index for modified Takeda and origin-centred bilinear 
hysteresis models with assumed transposed bilinear fatigue failure curve 
The reloading stiffness parameter /Jfor the modified Takeda model does not affect the 
total hatched area AoAcE· that is the sum of the strength damage and the deformation 
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damage, as shown in Fig. 6-13a. This is also reflected in Eq. (6-30) for the Bracci 
damage index for the modified Takeda hysteresis model with the transposed bilinear 
fatigue failure assumption. The derivation of this damage index is given in Appendix 
E. 
(6-30) 
where RP: ratio of post-yield stiffness to the initial stiffness 
a : unloading stiffness parameter 
µmax : maximum curvature ductility (demand) 
µu : ultimate curvature ductility (capacity) 
Eq. (6-30) is valid for the Degrading Bilinear and Q-Hyst hysteresis models. For the 
Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear and Clough models, the Bracci damage indices are determined 
by Eg. (6-31) derived from Eq. (6-30) as shown in Appendix E. 
(6-31) 
For the Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis model, the Bracci damage index is derived 
in Appendix E and is shown in Eq. (6-32) below: 
DJ= 0.5(µmax -1) 
µll-l 
6-3.6 Cosenza, Manfredi and Ramaseo Local Damage Index 
(6-32) 
Cosenza et al [Cosenza 1993] proposed a normalised functional as a damage index, as 
shown in Eq. (6-33): 
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when µ ~l 





: maximum curvature ductility µmax determined by Eq. (6-34) or energy 
ductility µe defined by Eq. (6-36). 
µ
11 
: ultimate curvature ductility or ultimate energy ductility (capacity). 
For the maximum curvature ductility: 
µ =¢max max ,f, 
'f'y 
where µmax : maximum curvature ductility 
¢max : maximum curvature demand 
¢>' : yield curvature 
Considering a= 1.0 , from Eq. (6-33), the damage index for the curvature ductility is 
obtained as: 
DI (6-35) 
where µmax : maximum curvature ductility 
µ
11 
: ultimate monotonic curvature ductility capacity 
The energy ductility is: 
JE,, µ =--+1 
e My</Jy 
(6-36) 
Replacing the curvature ductility in Eq. (6-35) by the energy ductility that is defined 
by Eq. (6-36), the corresponding normalised damage index is defined as: 
DI = µe-1 
e 1 µe,11-
(6=37) 
where DI": damage index for energy ductility 
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µ": energy ductility, defined by Eq. (6-36) 
f-le,!l : ultimate energy ductility capacity, µe,u = µ,, and µe,u = µu for an 
elastic-perfect plastic hysteresis model. 
The damage index expressed in Eq. (6-35) that is a function of curvature ductility is 
used in this study. 
Six different member damage indices are summarised in this section. Unfortunately 
the Chung et al' s damage model cannot be used in a practical analysis due to the 
difficulty in defining the total number of cycles causing member failure for different 
curvature levels, and the strength drop for each fatigue cycle from laboratory tests, 
even though the effect of loading sequence on the damage evaluation is taken into 
account in this model. 
The Bracci et al. member damage index was not available in RUAUMOKO. Hence, 
the four member damage indices incorporated in RUAUMOKO i.e. the Banon & 
Veneziano, Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Mayer and the Cosena et al. were used for the 
member damage evaluation in this study. 
6-4 The Storey Damage Index and the Whole Structure or Global 
Damage Index 
The damage index for a storey or a whole structure is used to quantify the degree of 
damage to the storey or to the overall structure. A storey is defined as all the beams at 
the level under consideration and all the columns just below that level. 
The damage index for the storey can be obtained by calculating a weighted average of 
the local damage indices at all the inelastic member ends in this storey. Park and Ang 
[Park l 985A] proposed a damage index for the storeys in which the dissipated energy 
is used in calculating the weighting factors for every member end. However the 
important factor of yield in the columns is not taken into account in this model when 
carrying out the storey damage analysis for the first storey of a framed structure 
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designed using the capacity design method. Hence a new damage model for the 
storey may be studied in the future as recommended in Chapter 10. 
There are three ways for computing the global damage index. The first one is to 
calculate a weighted average of the local damage indices at member ends over the 
whole structure. The second is to calculate a weighted average of the damage indices 
for all storeys. The last method is by considering some variation in the overall 
characteristics of the structure such as the lower modal periods of free-vibration and is 
called the softening global damage index. 
The damaged structure always shows degradation in stiffness when compared with the 
undamaged structure. This implies a variation in the natural periods of free vibration 
in every time step during the earthquake. The history of the degree of damage for the 
overall structure can be expressed by the history of variation in the stiffness [Mork 
1992, Nielsen 1992]] or period of free-vibration [DiPasquale 1990] etc. The 
maximum damage index in this history can be regarded as the overall damage index. 
6-4.1 Park and Ang Global Damage Index 
Park and Ang [Park 1985AJ proposed a global damage index defined as a weighted 
average of the local damage indices for all components of a structure. The weighting 
factor for each end of a member is proportional to the dissipated energy at the 
corresponding end in the element. The global damage index Die is given by Eq. (6-
38): 
E. 





Dig= L (JL, *DI;) (6-38a) 
i=1 
(6-38b) 
n : number of member ends of whole structure where the local damage 
index is computed. 
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E; : dissipated energy at end i of a member. 
The storey-level damage index is also obtained from Eq. (6-38). The only difference 
is that the number of member ends is limited to these in the storey under 
consideration. 
According to the damage assessment carried out by Park and Ang [Park 1985A] for a 
prototype strncture, the global structural damage index is interpreted as follows: 
Dli:::; 0.4 
Dli: > 0.4 
Dig :2: 1.0 
Repairable damage 
Damage beyond repair 
Total collapse 
6-4.2 Roufaiel and Meyer's Global Damage Index 
Roufaiel and Meyer [Roufaiel 1987] proposed a global damage index expressed in 
terms of displacements at the roof level of a structure. Because the maximum roof 
displacement is directly related to the variation in fundamental frequency of the 
structure due to the earthquake damage, this global damage index is also expressed as 
a function of the undamaged and damaged fundamental frequencies of the structure as 
shown in Eq. (6-39). This kind of global damage index related to the change in the 




: maximum roof displacement under earthquake excitation. 
dY = 0.06H: roof displacement at which the first member of the structure 
reaches the yield moment [Roufaiel 1987]. 
H : the structure height. 
d 
1 
: roof displacement at which the structure is assumed to fail. 
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The yield displacement at the roof level dY is assumed to be the displacement when 
the first member reaches a yielding response for the first mode. This is valid for a 
single degree of freedom structure exactly. This is also reasonably valued for a very 
short period structure as the responses of the very short period structure, say the base 
shear and roof level displacement relationship curve, are dominated by the first mode 
and the effect of higher modes on the structural responses is small and not considered. 
The fundamental frequency of the earthquake-damaged structure, OJ can be computed 
with the initial stiffnesses for elastic members and the tangent stiffnesses for those 
inelastic members at the time-step in which the structure reaches the maximum roof 
level displacement. It is easy to define this time-step once one has the time-history of 
the roof level displacement say in DYNAPLOT [Carr 1998], and further, the tangent 
stiffnesses of the inelastic members for this time-step saved in the computer analysis. 
The damage due to accumulated energy dissipated by the hysteretic response in 
members is not reflected in this global damage index. 
6-4.3 Chung, Meyer and Chinozuka Global Damage Index 
Chung et al [Chung 1987] used the dam·age index for each storey to define the global 
damage index. The storey damage index is defined as a weighted average of the local 
damage indices of all elements in the storey. The weighting factor for each member 
end is directly proportional to the dissipated energy at this end. This storey damage 
index is the same as the Park and Ang's storey damage index expressed as follows: 
II 
"Dlk * gk L.., I I 




where Dl;k : local damage index at member end i on storey k. 
E;k : dissipated energy at member end i on storey k . 
(6-40) 
n: number of member ends at which the local damage is computed for 
storey k. 
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The distribution of the weighting factors over the height of the structure for each 
storey is assumed to be linear triangular function of the storey number with the 
maximum at the base. Hence the global damage index Dlg is a weighted average of 
the storey damage indices and is obtained from the following Eq. (6-41): 
N 
Dlg = LDI"k *~ (6-41) 
k=I 
1 ,....,N+l-k ·. where /"" -
N 
weighting factor for storey k starting from bottom. 
N : number of storeys. 
6-4.4 Bracci et al's Global Damage Index 
Bracci et al [Bracci 1989] proposed a global damage index obtained by combining all 
the component damage indices using a self-weight procedure. The weighting factor 
for each component, A, , is a function of the member importance factors Wi and the 
member damage indices as shown in Eq. (6-42): 
. *DI 111; /l,. = WI I 
I n 
(6-42) 
"""'w. *DJ:"; L... I I 
i=l 
where 
(Total tributary gravity load). 
w.= I 
I (Total tributary gravity load)all members 
DI; : damage index for component i 
ni; : control weighting factor for component i 
n : number of components 
The larger value of the exponent for member i, say m;>l.0, the smaller the weighting 
factor for this member will be because the damage index of the member is less than 
1.0. The weighting factor for m;=l.0 is: 
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The importance factor W; is the ratio of the gravity load supported by component i to 
the total tributary gravity load supported by all the inelastic members. Therefore, 
columns will be weighted more than beams and columns in lower storey levels will 
have greater importance than columns in upper storey levels. However, for the 
capacity-designed reinforced concrete ductile framed structures used in this study, 
only the first storey columns are assumed to respond inelastically and the columns in 
upper storeys will be assumed to be in an elastic state during earthquake loading. 
Hence only the first storey columns are affected and assigned a much larger weighting 
factor than the factors for the beams as the beams carry only loads from their 
contributory floor areas. 
The Bracci et al's global damage index is then determined from Eq. (6-44): 
11 
LW; *(DI;)2 





Bracci et al proposed four damage limit states to represent the damage of the structure 
for the Bracci damage index based on the transposed bilinear fatigue failure curve 
assumption as follows: 
DI :<;; 0.33 Serviceable state 
0.33 < DI :<;; 0.66 Repairable state 
0.6 <DI :<;; 1.0 Irrepairable state 
DI > 1.0 Collapse state 
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6-4.5 DiPasquale and Cakmak Softening Global Damage Index 
DiPasquale and Cakmak [DiPasquale 1990] proposed a softening damage index for 
the overall damage evaluation of a whole structure, which is a function of the 
maximum softening index, DI111 and the cumulative softening index, DIE as shown 
below: 
DIDiPasquale = J(Df111 , DIE) (6-45) 
The simple form of this function is a linear combination: 
DI DiPasquale = DI111 + J3 *DIE (6-46) 






DIE= :t (t:.TJ Si (6-48) 
i=l (~,)initial (To); 
and where (t:.~,)i = (TJi - (TJ
11
irial is the difference between the equivalent 
fundamental period at time step i and the initial fundamental period of the structure. 
Si is the time step length at the i - th step. n is the total number of time steps. 
The equivalent fundamental period at time step i, (T0 );, can be computed with the 
initial stiffnesses for the elastic members (the upper storey columns) and with the 
inelastic tangent stiffnesses for those inelastic members for each time step. When the 
equivalent fundamental period for some time step is equal to the initiai period, 
(f:.T ). = (T ). -(T ) ... / = 0.0. This means that this time step is in the elastic range o l O I o llHIW 
and has no contribution to the cumulative softening damage index. 
According to DiPasquale and Cakmak [DiPasquale 1990], the maximum softening 
index, DI111 has a very strong correlation with the maximum ductility experienced by 
the structure, while the cumulative damage index, DIE is very strongly correlated 
with the dissipated energy. That means that the DiPasquale and Cakmak damage 
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index can reflect the effects of both the maximum response and the time-dependent 
dissipated energy on the damage assessment. 
The advantage of this global damage index is that no yield point of the whole 
structure is required. However, the equivalent tangent fundamental periods at each 
time step must be computed in order to evaluate the cumulative softening damage 
index. For a large structure this is computationally very expensive. 
6-4.6 Mork Softening Global Damage Index 
The softening damage indices discussed already provide very little information about 
the distribution of damage over the height of the structure. At each time-step during 
the analysis with the varying of the tangent stiffnesses of the members, there are 
equivalent modes of free-vibration for the whole structure irrespective of whether it is 
an elastic or inelastic state. At each time-step, the damage in the upper and lower 
parts of the structure shows itself mainly as the stiffness degradation for the 
equivalent first and second modes. The time-histories of the variations in the 
structural stiffnesses for the first and second modes can reflect the damage histories in 
the upper and lower parts of the structure respectively. The minimum stiffnesses for 
the first and second modes among all of those for each time-step during the 
earthquake can indicate the maximum damage in the upper and lower parts of the 
structure. This requires a modal analysis at each time-step. Again this is 
computativelly expensive for a large structure. 
Mork [Mork 1992] proposed a global damage model based on the damage indices 
corresponding with the first two modes of free vibration in order to measure the 
degree of damage in the lower and upper parts of the structure respectively, as shown 






where D/1 : maximum softening index corresponding to the first mode 
DI 2: maximum softening index corresponding to the second mode 
k1,0 : initial stiffness of the undamaged structure for the first mode which 
k2 ,11 : initial stiffness of the undamaged structure for the second mode 
k1,min : minimum degraded stiffness among all the time steps during 
earthquake excitation for the first mode 
k2,rni11 : minimum degraded stiffness among all the time steps during 
earthquake excitation for the second mode 
The initial stiffnesses of the undamaged structure for the first and second modes, and 
the minimum degraded stiffnesses among all time steps during the earthquake 
excitation for the first and second modes can be determined using the Eq. (6-50a) and 
Eq. (6-50b) respectively. 
k11,0={¢,,,11Y[K,,K¢,,,J Cn=I, 2) (6=50a) 
k11,nun =min {{¢,,,11Y[K11K¢11,J, {¢11,12Y[K12K¢11,12} ... {¢n,1N Y[KtN K¢11,1N }} (6-SOb) 
where n: (=l, 2) mode number 
N: total number of time-steps 
{¢11 ,0 }: n-th mode shape for undamaged structure 
[ K
0
]: stiffness matrix for undamaged structure 
fm 1 ft1i } ft1i }· n th mnrle "h<ont> for th" 40; .. st ~0n~nrl lnnt ~rm· n ntnp rrn,tIJ' L'f'n,t2 .•• LY"n,tN . '"- .. I..& . ....,~ uuu.yv _._ 1 V.1_.J.J_ 'L')\ . .t\ •. •V 1u, ••• J.aL> Luc;-~ Ci 
[K,1], [K12 ] ... [K1N]: tangent stiffness matrix for the first, second,. .. last time-
step 
The values of D/1 and D/2 is in the range of 0.0 to 1.0, where 0.0 and 1.0 correspond 
to the elastic response and total collapse respectively. 
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This method would be difficult to use in a large dynamic analysis. The data is not 
available at each time step and the extra computation at each step would increase the 
computation time per-step very significantly. 
6-4.7 Nielsen et al's Softening Global Damage Index 
Nielsen et al [Nielsen 1992] proposed contours for the overall softening index, DI
111
, 
which is a function of the maximum softening indices for the first and second modes 
and can be determined in the DI, - DI2 by using the following relationship: 
(6-51) 
where (6-52) 
k1,0 : initial stiffness of the undamaged structure for the first mode 
le : initial stiffness of the undamaged structure for the second mode 
L.,O 
DI= (l-DIJ
2 * (1+2;t-.J1 +4,A.,2 ) (6-53) 
DI =l- 4A-* DI -DI
2 
1,max 4A - 2 *DI 
(6-54) 
DI1 : the maximum softening index corresponding to the first mode 
determined by Eq. (6-49a) 
DI 2 : the maximum softening index corresponding to the second mode 
determined by Eq. (6-49b) 
kI,rnin : minimum degraded tangent stiffness among all the time steps during 
earthquake excitation for the first mode determined by Eq. (6-50b) 
kz,nun : minimum degraded tangent stiffness among all the time steps during 
earthquake excitation for the second mode determined by Eq. (6-50b) 
Seven global damage indices have been summarised in this section. They are the Park 
& Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, Chung et al, Bracci et al and the three softening global 
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damage indices. These softening global damage indices include the DiPasquale & 
Cakmak, Mork and the Nielsen et al damage indices. 
The Roufaiel & Meyer global damage index is a short period structure oriented 
damage index. The Chung et al global damage index is a weighted average of the 
storey damage indices. The Bracci et al global damage index is a gravity load and 
local damage index self-weighted average of all member damage indices. 
The three softening global damage indices require a large amount of extra computing 
work, i.e. the equivalent modal response analyses for each time-step. This seems that 
these three global damage indices cannot be used for practical analysis, especially for 
a large structure. Therefore they were not used for the global damage evaluation in 
this study. 
6-5 Damage Indices for Storeys and Overall Structures Used in 
This Study 
As mentioned earlier, four member damage indices were used in this study. They are 
the Banon & Veneziano, Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Mayer and the Cosena et al. 
models. 
Banon [Banon 1982] and Cosenza [Cosenza 1993] did not present global damage 
indices for the storey and structure together with their member indices. A damage 
index for an overall structure for the Roufaiel & Mayer member damage model was 
proposed but was a short period structure oriented method [Roufaiel 1987]. Hence, 
the damage indices for storeys and overall structures proposed by Park and Ang [Park 
l 985A] were used in this study for all of the four member damage models, which are 
the energy weighted average of the inelastic member damage indices in a storey and 
in the whole structure. 
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6-6 Local and Global Damage Indices for Member, Storey and 
Overall Structure Used in This Study 
In order to study the effect of varying member damage indices on the structural 
damage indices and limit the workload, only four different member damage indices 
were used and these are listed in Table 6-1. The four member damage indices include 
one ductility-related model i.e. the Cosenza et al., two ductility-dissipated energy 
models, i.e. the Banon & Veneziano, Park & Ang and one flexibility degraded model 
of Roufaiel & Meyer. 
The storey damage indices and overall structural damage index for all of the four 
different member damage indices were computed using the Park & Ang weighting 
method, which is the energy-weighted average of the inelastic member damage 
indices in a storey or a whole structure, as shown in Table 6-1. 
Table 6-1 Four different member damage indices and the damage indices for storey and whole structure used in this research work 
No Name 
1 Banon and Veneziano 
2 Park and Ang 
3 Roufaiel and Meyer 
4 Cosenza et al. 
Member DI 
lµ"-1)2+[u( ~:TT 
Numerator for monotonic loading to ultimate 
DI= µm +-fJ-fdE 
µ. F,. * µ" 
DI= max{Dr, Dr} 
Dr 
¢,: - ¢; 
M,: M; 
¢; - ¢; 
M; M; 
DJ,.= µmax -1 
µ" -1 
Storey DI I Structure DI 






E;: dissipated energy at member end i . 
Interpretation of Dig 
DI, :50.4 Repairable damage 
DI, > 0.4 Damage beyond repair 




The Structural Ductility 
7-1 Introduction 
The four different member damage indices of Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, 
Cosenza et al. and Banon & Veneziano are used in evaluating seismic damage degree 
of the three prototype structures, which is to be described in Chapter 8. These 
member damage indices are sensitive to the member ultimate curvature ductility [Carr 
1993]. The relationship between the member curvature ductility and the overall 
structural displacement ductility should be investigated to see if the ultimate member 
curvature ductility capacity is larger than the response demand required by the design-
level earthquakes with a design structural ductility of 5.0. 
In this chapter, four design-level scaled earthquakes, i.e. Bucharest (1977-NS), El 
Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-941NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) as discussed in 
Chapter 5 were used as the earthquake inputs to the three prototype frames designed 
to the cmrent New Zealand Standards discussed in Chapter 2. The eight hysteresis 
models i.e. the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified Takeda (a=O.O, ~=0.6), Degrading 
Bilinear (a:=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda (a:=0.3, ~=0.4), Q-Hyst (a=0.5) and the 
Origin-Centred hysteresis model discussed in Chapter 4 were used in modelling the 
member inelastic behaviour for the inelastic dynamic analyses. 
Two techniques are currently available for defining a storey or an overall structural 
yield displacement. These are the Carr & Tabuchi trend-line approach [Carr 1993] 
and the pushover method in RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998, Satyarno 2000]. As the Carr 
& Tabuchi trend-line approach presents a realistic force displacement relationship 
rather than the pushover analysis, which predominantly considers only the first mode, 
this method was used in defining the storey displacement ductility and structural 
displacement ductility in this study. The pushover method was used only for the 
comparison study of the yield displacements between these two techniques. 
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By comparing the ductilities of the storeys and the overall structures predicted using 
the eight hysteresis models for the four earthquake excitations, the effect of varying 
the hysteresis models on the computed storey displacement ductility and the structural 
displacement ductility was found. 
Finally the relationships between the maximum member curvature ductilities in the 
structure and the overall structural displacement ductility were identified. 
7-2 Comparison of the Overall Structural and Storey Yield 
Displacements for the Pushover and Carr & Tabuchi 
Approaches 
7-2.1 Overall Structural and Storey Yield Displacements for the Pushover 
Method 
The seismic standard equivalent static or first mode loading pattern [NZS4203: 1992] 
was used in the pushover analysis for the overall structural yield displacements and 
yield displacements at level-1. 92% of the base shear was distributed to be the 
_equivalent static lateral forces at each level, which are proportional to the total 
weights and the heights at levels under consideration. An additional force of 8% of 
the base shear was added at the top level. The normalised loading patterns for the 
three structures are shown in Table 7-1 and Fig. 7-1. The load is rampe,d up linearly 
and the non-linear response of the structure is obtained. 
In order to take effect of higher modes on a yield point at an upper storey of the 
structure, the lateral translational displacements at the lower levels should be 
constrained and all upper levels remain free [Satyarno 2000]. The lateral loading 
patterns for the upper storeys were the same as those for the overall structural yield 
points but the lateral loadings were zero at all levels with constrained lateral 
displacements. 
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Table 7-1 Normalised NZS4203 loading pattern, overall structural and storey yield 
displacements (m) of the three structures for pushover method 
Normalised NZS4203 Loading Pattern Yield Displacements (m) 
6S 12S 18S 6S 12S 18S 
Overall Structure 0.058 0.100 0.150 
L-18 1.000 0.0115 
17 0.565 0.012 
16 0.531 0.01 
15 0.507 0.0085 
14 0.473 0.0085 
13 0.440 0.0077 
12 1.000 0.415 0.0115 0.0075 
11 0.657 0.382 0.0115 0.008 
h 
<l) .... 10 0.596 0.348 0.01 0.007 
0 
9 0.542 0.319 0.009 0.0067 ii'J 
8 0.482 0.280 0.009 0.007 
7 0.422 0.246 0.008 0.0062 
6 1.000 0.373 0.213 0.0155 0.008 0.0065 
5 0.728 0.307 0.179 0.0135 0.008 0.0065 
4 0.583 0.247 0.145 0.0125 0.008 0.007 
3 0.442 0.187 0.106 O.oJ 0.008 0.0067 
2 0.296 0.127 0.072 0.01 0.008 0.0067 
1 0.146 0.060 0.034 O.oJ 0.008 0.0065 
The base shear versus roof-level displacement curves and the storey shear versus 
storey deformation curves for the overall structure and the storey yield displacements 
respectively were obtained by carrying out a pushover analysis with RUAUMOKO 
[Carr 1998). The curves and their equivalent bilinear models for the overall structural 
displacements are shown in Figs. 7-l(a) to 7-l(c), while those for the storey yield 
points are shown in Figs. F-1 to F-6 of Appendix F. The overall structure and storey 
yield displacements of the three structures for the pushover analysis presented in 
Table 7-1 were used to determine the difference between the two techniques for the 
yield displacements as discussed in section 7-2.3. 
As only the back-bone part of the moment-curvature relationship is used in the 
monotonic pushover analysis there are no difference among any of the eight hysteresis 
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Fig. 7-1 Bases shear versus roof level displacement curves, and NZS4203 lateral loading 
patterns for overall structural yield displacements of the 6-, 12- and 18-storey 
structures using the pushover method 
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7-2.2 Overall Structural and Storey Yield Points for Carr & Tabuchi Method 
Carr & Tabuchi [Carr 1993] proposed an approach for defining overall structural yield 
points and storey yield points of structures. The overall structural yield points are 
defined as the intersection point of two trend lines representing the relationship 
between the maximum base shear and the roof-level displacement for the elastic and 
inelastic responses respectively. 
In this chapter, the four different scaled earthquake excitations discussed in Chapter 5 
were used. The scale factors for the four earthquakes for the three structures of 6, 12 
and 18 storeys, obtained in Chapter 5 and listed in Table 5-11, were used in the elastic 
and inelastic time-history analyses. 
For each structure of 6, 12 and 18 storeys, four response points (base shear versus top-
level displacement) were obtained for the four different earthquakes for the elastic and 
inelastic analyses respectively. The elastic trend line is a best fit though the four 
elastic response points and the origin while the inelastic trend line is a best fit linear 
relationship though the four inelastic response points. The intersection point of these 
two trend lines is defined as the overall structural yield point. 
The storey yield points are defined in a similar way. The response points are based on 
the interstorey shears and interstorey drifts rather than the base shears and roof-level 
displacements which are used for the overall structural yield points. 
Varying the hysteresis models in the inelastic dynamic time-history analysis will 
result in variations in the forces (base shear, interstorey shear) and the displacements 
(roof-level displacement, interstorey drifts) [Dong 1999]. This will affect the slope of 
the trend lines though the inelastic response points and lead to a variation in the yield 
points for both the storeys and the overall structure. Consequently the storey and 
structural ductilities will be affected by the variations in both the yield displacements 
as well as the inelastic displacement responses. 
In order to identify the effect of varying the hysteresis models on the yield 
displacements, the eight hysteresis models discussed in Chapter 4 were again used in 
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this chapter. These were the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified Takeda 
(a=O.O, B=0.6), Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda 
(a=0.3, B=0.4), Q-Hyst (a=0.5) and Origin-Centred models, covering a wide range of 
hysteretic energy dissipation capacities. 
Table 7-2 shows the overall structural yield displacements of the three structures for 
the eight hysteresis models. It is found from Table 7-2 that the overall structural yield 
displacements are approximately N/120(m), N/IOO(m) and N/IOO(m) for the 6, 12 and 
18 storey structures where N are the number of the storeys for all the hysteresis 
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Table 7-2 Overall structural yield displacements (m) of the three structures 
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Fig. 7-2 The elastic and inelastic response trend lines for the overall structure and the 
first storey respectively predicted using the Elasto-Plastic model for the 6 
storey structure under the four scaled earthquake excitations 
As an example, Fig. 7-2 presents the elastic and inelastic response trend lines for the 
overall structure and for the first storey respectively using the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis 
model for the 6 storey structure. All the figures for the overall structure and storey 
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yield points for the three structures using the eight hysteresis models are presented in 
Figs. G-1 to G-39 in Appendix G. 
Table 7-3 shows the storey yield displacements of the three structures for the eight 
hysteresis models. It is observed that the storey yield displacements at level 6 of the 6 
storey structure for the Modified Takeda (a=O.O, ~=0.6) and Clough models, and the 
storey yield displacement at level-17 of the 18 storey structure for the Degrading 
Bilinear (a=0.5) model were negative. This is due to the fact that the linear functions 
of the trend lines for these inelastic response points gave an intersection point in the 
negative quadrant rather than in the positive quadrant, as shown in Figs. G-7 and G-
38. 
Fi·om Fig. G-20 in Appendix G, it is observed that the inelastic trend lines at level-12 
of the 12 storey structure for the Elasto-Plastic and the Bilinear hysteresis models 
were of larger slopes or stiffnesses than the stiffnesses of the corresponding elastic 
trend lines. This was not expected. For these reasons all storey yield displacements 
in bold as shown in Table 7-3 are treated as not reliable and are therefore not 







Degrading Bllineur ( a=0.5) 0.0109 
Clough 0.0107 
Modified Takeda 
0.0109 ( a-0,,J, /1-0.4) 
Q-Hyst(~5J 0.0106 




















0.0073 ( a-G.J, ff..o.4) 
Q-Hy"(,,,,D,j) 0.0071 
Origin-G:::ntred 0.0058 
Table 7 -3 Storey yield displacements (m) of the three structures for Carr & Tabuchi approach - - -
L-2 L-3 L-4 L-5 L-6 L-7 L-8 L-9 L-10 L-U. L-12 L-13 L-14 
0.0127 0.0124 0.0135 0.0134 0.0048 
0.0120 0.0114 0.0118 0.0103 0.0070 
0.0123 0.0119 0.0119 0.0107 -0.0005 
0.0120 0.0114 0.0121 0.0105 0.0064 
0.0126 0.0122 0.0118 0.0107 -0.0059 
0.0127 0.0120 0.0117 0.0116 0.0045 
0.0127 0.0125 0.0119 0.0112 0.0052 
0.0113 0.0114 0.0098 0.0100 0.0068 
0.0125 0.0129 0.0121 0.0122 0.0115 0.0125 0.0148 0.0115 0.0104 0.0071 .!hQfil 
0.0123 0.0126 0.0123 0.0122 0.0112 0.0127 0.0159 0.0116 0.0108 0.0081 0.6598 
0.0130 0.0126 0.0110 0.0119 0.0105 0.0128 0.0130 0.0118 0.0091 0.0099 0.0074 
0.0133 0.0137 0.0121 0.0124 0.0117 0.0148 0.0157 0.0113 0.0116 0.0069 0.0083 
0.0129 0.0125 0.0110 0.0114 0.0109 0.0127 0.0131 0.0117 0.0100 0.0096 0.0071 
0.0130 0.0127 0.0110 0.0117 0.0111 0.0130 0.0130 0.0123 0.0105 0.0096 0.0072 
0,0131 0.0131 0.0112 0.0118 0.0108 0.0130 0.0128 0.0121 0.0095 0.0088 0.0080 
0.0136 0.0142 0.0127 0.0109 0.0104 0.0143 0.0058 0.0052 0.0086 0.0072 0.0073 
0.0111 0.0118 0.0120 0.0110 0.0105 0.0111 0.0115 0.0114 0.0117 0.0135 0.0128 0.0141 0.0166 
0.0113 0.0117 0.0120 0.0110 0.0106 0.0111 0.0116 0.0113 0.0116 0.0134 0.0128 0.0137 0.0137 
0:0113 0.0110 0.0119 0.0110 0.0109 0.0111 0.0116 0.0114 0.0113 0.0124 0.0129 0.0128 0.0135 
0.0115 0.0117 0.0120 0.0110 0.0120 0.0122 0.0120 0.0116 0.0135 0.0129 0.0138 0.0133 0.0173 
0.0113 0.0lll 0.0118 0.0110 0.0108 0.0112 0.0115 0.0113 0.0107 0.0116 0.0127 0.0128 0.0128 
0.0112 0.0115 0.0120 0.0108 0.0113 0.0116 0.0116 O.Olll 0.0116 0.0117 0.0138 0.0124 0.0134 
0.0110 0.0116 0.0120 0.0109 0.0113 0.0119 0.0115 0.0110 0.0112 0.0112 0.0131 0.0125 0.0141 































7-2.3 Effect of Varying Hysteresis Models for the Carr & Tabuchi Method, 
and of Altering the Carr & Tabuchi and the Pushover Methods on the 
Storey and Overall Structural Yield Displacements 
The distributions of storey yield displacements for the Carr & Tabuchi method using 
each of the eight hysteresis models and for the pushover method are illustrated in Fig. 
7-3(a). The distributions of the ratios of the storey yield displacements for each of the 
eight hysteresis models for the Carr & Tabuchi method and for the pushover method 
to the averages of those for the four hysteresis models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (a=O, 
~=0.6), Clough, Modified Takeda (a=0.3, ~=0.4) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) for the Carr & 
Tabuchi method are shown in Fig. 7-3(b). 
It can be seen from Figs. 7-3(a),(b) that the four hysteresis models, the Modified 
Takeda (a=O, ~=0.6), Clough, Modified Takeda (a=0.3, ~=0.4) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) 
predict very similar storey yield displacements for each of the three structures when 
using the Carr & Tabuchi method. This is independent of the fundamental periods of 
free vibration of the structures and is indicated by the ratios of the storey yield 
displacements for each of the four hysteresis models to the averages of those for the 
four hysteresis models. The ratios are in the ranges of 0.79 to 1.01, 0.96 to 1.01, 0.93 
to 1.05 and 0.99 to 1.07 for the four hysteresis models respectively for the 6 storey 
structure as an example, as shown in Table 7-4, in which those for the 12 and 18 
storey structures are also shown. 
Table 7-4 Ratios of storey yield displacements for the Carr & Tabuchi method using each of the 
eight hysteresis model and for the pushover method to the averages of those for the 
four hysteresis models for the Carr & Tabuchi method 
6S 12S 18S 
Elasto-Plastic 1.00 - i.2i 0.75 - i.14 0.84- 1.24 
:c Bilinear 0.93 - 1.43 0.86 -1.23 0.95 - 1.17 
0 Modified Takeda (a:=O, ~=0.6) 0.97 - 1.01 0.93 - 1.04 0.92 - 1.06 ::s "C 
.0 0 Degrading Bilinear (a:=0.5) 0.94 - 1.32 0.73 - 1.21 1.00 - 1.40 Ill ..c: 
I- - 0.96 - 1.01 0.95 -1.02 0.95 - 1.03 oO Q) Clough ... ::::: 
0.93 -1.05 0.97 - 1.07 ... Modified Takeda (a:=0.3, ~=0.4) 0.98 - 1.07 Ill 
(.) 
Q-Hyst (a=0.5) 0.99 - 1.07 0.93 - 1.08 0.90 - 1.10 
Origin-Centred 0.83 - 1.39 0.44 - 1.15 0.32-1.16 
Pushover Method 0.79- 3.19 0.62 - 1.55 0.54 - 1.16 
- - +- - Elasto·Plastic 
- - D- - Bil!near (a) Storey yield displacements 
0.02 - .. -6 .. - Modified Takeda (a=O, b:::0,6) 
1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I t I 1.. ., i I I - - +<- - Degrading Slltnear (a:::0,5) 
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Fig. 7-3 (a) Storey yield displacement distribution for the Carr & Tabuchi methodl using each of the eight hysteresis models and for the pushover method 
(b) Ratio of storey yield displacement for the Carr & Tabuchi method using each of the eight hysteresis models and the pushover to the average value for the four 
hysteresis model for the Carr & Tabuchi method 
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It is found from Fig. 7-3(b) that the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear and the Degrading 
Bilinear (a=0.5) models predict significant larger storey yield displacements in the 
upper storeys of the three structures. The ratios of the storey yield displacements for 
each of the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear and Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) models to the 
averages of those for the four other hysteresis models for the 6 storey structure as an 
example, are in the ranges of 1.00 to 1.21, 0.93 to 1.43 and 0.94 to 1.32 respectively 
shown in Table 7-4. 
In the upper parts of the three structures, the Origin-Centred model predicts 
significantly smaller yield displacements when compared to the averages of those for 
the other four hysteresis models. The ratios of the storey yield displacements for this 
model to those averages are in the ranges of 0.83 to 1.39, 0.44 to 1.15 and 0.32 to 1.16 
for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures respectively shown in Table 7-5. 
When compared to the averages of the storey yield displacements for the four 
hysteresis models for the Carr & Tabuchi method, significant larger and smaller yield 
displacements for the pushover method are found in the upper and lower storeys 
respectively for the 6 and 12 storey structures, while significantly smaller values are 
found in every storey for the 18 storey structure, as shown in Fig. 7-3. The ratios of 
the yield displacements for the pushover method to those average values range from 
0.79 to 3.19, 0.62 to 1.55 and 0.54 to 1.16 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures 
respectively. 
The overall structural yield displacements . of the three structures for the Carr & 
Tabuchi approach using each of the eight hysteresis models, and for the pushover 
method are illustrated in Fig. 7-4. 
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Fig. 7-4 The overall structural yield displacements for the Carr & Tabuchi approach using the 
eight hysteresis models and for the pushover method 
It is found from Fig. 7-4 that all the hysteresis models except the Origin-Centred 
model predict similar structural yield displacements for the three structures for the 
CalT & Tabuchi method. The ratios of the yield displacements for the seven 
hysteresis models to the averages of those for the seven hysteresis models range from 
0.93 to 1.05, 0.97 to 1.06 and 0.97 to 1.06 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures 
respectively as shown in Table 7-5 and Fig. 7-5. 
However the Origin-Centred hysteresis model predicts much larger overall structural 
yield displacements when compared to those predicted using the other hysteresis 
models for the 6 and 18 storey structures. The ratios of the yield displacement for this 
model to the averages of those for the seven hysteresis models are 1.22 and 1.26 for 
the 6 and 18 storey structures respectively as shown in Table 7-5. 
Table 7-5 Ratios of the structural yield displacements for the Carr & Tabuchi method using each 
of the eight hysteresis models and for the pushover to the averages of those for the 






13=0.6) 13=0.4) (a=0.5) Centred 
6S 1.05 0.93 0.99 1.05 1.00 1.01 0.97 1.22 1.20 
J2S 1.04 1.06 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 0.98 1.01 0.80 
J8S 1.04 1.06 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.97 1.26 0.88 
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Fig. 7-5 Ratios of the structural yield displacements for the Carr & Tabuchi method using each 
of the eight hysteresis models and for the pushover to the averages of those for the seven 
hysteresis models of the eight except the Origin-Centred model 
It is observed from Fig. 7-5 that the pushover method predicts a significantly larger 
structural yield displacement for the 6 storey structure, and significantly smaller values 
for the 12 and 18 storey structures when compared to the averages of those for the 
seven hysteresis models for the Carr & Tabuchi method. The ratios of the yield 
displacements for the pushover method to the averages are 1.20, 0.8 and 0.88 for the 6, 
12 and 18 storey structures respectively as shown in Table 7-5. 
From the previous studies it is found that the responses in terms of the storey and 
structural yield displacements predicted using the Origin-Centred model may vary 
very significantly when compared to those for the other seven hysteresis models. This 
may be due to the fact that this model has the minimum hysteretic energy dissipation 
capacity of all the eight hysteresis models and the unloading and reloading 
characteristics do not match what has been observed by any static test for reinforced 
concrete members in a laboratory. Hence this model is unrealistic for use for inelastic 
dynamic analyses and is not used in the following studies. 
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7-3 Effect of Varying Hysteresis Models on the Storey Ductility for the Carr 
& Tabuchi Method 
The distribution of the storey displacement ductility for each of the seven hysteresis 
models for the three framed structures under the four earthquakes are shown in Figs. 
7-6(a) to 7-8(a). It is found from these figures that for each of the three structures, 
three hysteresis models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (ex=O.O, ~=0.6), Clough and 
Modified Takeda (ex=0.3, ~=0.4) predict very similar storey ductilities in every storey 
for all four earthquakes. 
The average values of storey ductilities predicted using these above three hysteresis 
models for each level were computed and were then compared to those predicted 
using each of the seven hysteresis models. The ratios of storey ductilities for each of 
the seven hysteresis models to these average values for each level of the three 
structures are illustrated in Figs. 7-6(b) to 7-8(b). Table 7-6 shows the ranges of the 
storey ductility ratios of all the levels for each of the three structures under the four 
earthquakes for each of the seven hysteresis models. 
Table 7-6 Ratios of storey displacement ductilities for each of the seven hysteresis models to the 
averages of those for the three hysteresis models i.e. the Modified Takeda 
(a=O.O, /J=0.6), Clough and Modified Takeda (a=0.3, /J=0.4) models for the three 
structures under the four earthquakes 
MT DBi MT 0-Hyst 
E-P Bl Clough (U=0.3, (U=O, ~=0.6) (a=0.5) 
~=0.4) 
(U=0.5) 
Budrnrcsl 0.58-1.07 0.77-1.06 1.00-1.08 0.70-1.11 0.98-1.09 0.83-1.01 0.88-1.05 
El Centm 0.66-1.20 0.68-1.21 0.88-1.03 0.99-1.64 0.96-1.09 0.94-1.03 0.94-1.23 
nS 
Niirthridge 0.84-1.05 0.58-0.84 0.95-1.00 0.66-1.09 0.98-1.02 0.98-1.07 0.92-1.34 
Knhe 0.81-1.09 0.74-1.26 0.94-1.02 0.82-1.25 0.96-1.03 0.97-1.04 0.91-1.12 
Bucharest 0.84-1.37 0.82-1.18 0.97-1.04 0.85-1.43 0.96-1.03 0.98-1.03 0.91-1.16 
El Cenlrn 0.71-1.38 0.71-1.18 0.94-1.08 0.80-1.42 0.98-1.09 0.92-1.04 0.79-1.24 
125 
Nmihridge 0.72-1.30 0.59-1.14 0.91-1.05 0.78-1.78 0.97-1.01 0.97-1.12 0.91-1.26 
Kn he 0.42-1.17 0.42-1.04 0.93-1.02 0.87-1.31 0.96-1.04 0.96-1.05 1.03-1.28 
Bucharest 0.90-1.30 0.82-1.04 0.94-1.02 0.85-1.19 0.95-1.03 0.97-1.10 0.96-1.48 
El Centro 0.79-1.55 0.80-1.37 0.90-1.01 0.88-1.64 0.98-1.06 0.99-1.09 0.98-1.49 
JXS 
Ntl!lhridge 0.58-2.05 0.75-1.65 0.93-1.06 0.75-1.35 0.95-1.08 0.86-1.11 0.66-2.22 
Knhe 0.59-1.33 0.55-1.27 0.93-1.04 0.91-1.37 0.88-1.02 0.97-1.08 0.99-1.53 
~6 
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Fig. 7-6 (a) The maximum storey ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models for the 6S under the four excitations using the Carr & Tabuchi method 
(b) The ratio of the storey ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models to the averages of those for the three hysteresis models for the 6S 
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Fig. 7-7 (a) The maximum storey ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models for the 128 under the four excitations using the Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. 7-8 (a) The maximum storey ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models for the 18S under the four excitations using the Carr & Tabuchi method 
(b) The ratio of the storey ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models to the averages of those for the three hysteresis models for the 18S 
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It is found from Figs. 7-6 to 7-8 that compared to the averages of the storey ductilities 
for the three hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model predicts 
significantly smaller values in storeys 4 and 5 for the 6 storey structure when 
subjected to the Bucharest (1977-NS) and El Centro (1940-NS) earthquakes, and in 
the upper storeys for each of the 12 and 18 storey structures under the Northridge 
(Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) earthquakes. The ratios of the storey 
ductilities for the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model to the averages are 0.58 to 1.07 for 
the 6 storey structure under the Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake, for an example, as 
shown in Table 7-6. 
The Bilinear hysteresis model predicts significantly smaller storey ductilities at each 
level, in general, for the 6 and 12 storey structures, and in the upper storeys for the 18 
storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake. The ratios of the 
storey ductilities for the Bilinear model to the average values range from 0.58 to 0.84 
for those corresponding storeys as shown in Table 7-6. 
The Degrading Bilinear model (a=0.5) predicts significantly smaller storey ductilities 
in storeys 4 to 6 for the 6 storey structure under the Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake, 
as shown in Fig. 7-6(b). 
However, the Q-Hyst (a=0.5) model produces larger storey ductilities, in general, 
except in the lower storeys for the 18 storey structure when subjected to the 
Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake where insignificantly smaller storey 
ductilities are predicted using this model when compared to the averages of those for 
the three hysteresis models. 
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7-4 Effect of Varying Hysteresis Models on the Overall Structural Ductility 
Fig. 7-9(a) presents overall structural ductilities of the three framed structures under 
the four scaled earthquakes predicted using each of the seven hysteresis models for 
the Carr & Tabuchi method, and the averages of those for the hysteresis models 
excepting the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear models. Fig. 7-9(b) shows the ratios of the 
overall structural ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models to the averages for 
the three structures under the four scaled earthquakes. 
It's found from Fig. 7-9(a) that the structural displacement ductility demand is over 
5.0 for the 6- and 18-storey structures when subjected to Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) 
earthquake. This means damage in these two structures is larger than that expected 
from the scaling methods which are attempting to match the design standard. This is 
not surprising considering the 'near field' effects exhibited by this earthquake record. 
The new draft standard [AS/NZS 1170] is attempting to take this effect into account. 
Table 7-7 Ratio of the structural ductilities for each of the seven hysteresis models to the 
averages of those for the hysteresis models except the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear 




13==0.6) (a==0.5) 13==0.4) (a==0.5) 
Bucharest 0.98 1.06 1.00 0.95 0.99 0.98 1.09 
El Centro 0.93 1.00 0.95 1.11 0.94 0.91 1.09 
6S 
Northridge 1.02 0.79 1.01 0.90 1.02 1.02 1.04 
Kobe 0.73 0.86 0.95 0.93 1.00 0.99 1.12 
Bucharest 0.95 0.92 1.00 0.98 1.01 1.00 1.00 
EI Centro 0.68 0.68 0.97 0.94 1.02 0.99 1.09 
12S 
Northridge 0.92 0.65 0.97 1.07 0.98 1.02 0.96 
Kobe 0.86 0.76 0.97 0.91 1.00 1.02 1.10 
Bucharest 1.30 0.94 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.01 
EI Centro 0.93 0.91 0.94 1.00 0.98 1.04 1.04 
18S 
Northridge 1.12 0.94 1.00 1.09 1.00 0.98 0.93 
Kobe 1.07 1.02 0.98 1.14 0.91 0.98 0.99 
It is observed from Fig. 7-9(b) that the variation in the ratios of the overall structural 
ductilities for the five hysteresis models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (a=O, J)=0.6), 
Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda (a=0.3, J)=0.4) and Q-Hyst 
(a=0.5) models are very small, ranging from 0.91 to 1.11, 0.91 to 1.10 and 0.94 to 
1.14 of the averages for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structure respectively under the four 
scaled earthquake excitations, as shown in Table 7-7. This indicates that these five 
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Fig. 7-9 (a) Overall structural ductilities of the three frames under the four scaled earthquakes for each of the seven hysteresis models 
(b) The ratio of the overall structural ductility for each of the seven hysteresis models to the averages of those for the five hysteresis models rather than the 
Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear models 
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the characteristics of the earthquakes and the fundamental periods of free vibration of 
the structures concerned. 
It is found from Fig. 7-9(b) that when compared to the averages of the overall 
structural ductilities for the five hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model 
predicts significant smaller values for the 6 storey structure under the Kobe (1995-
NS) earthquake, and for the 12 storey structure under the El Centro (1940-NS) 
earthquake. The Bilinear model predicts significantly smaller values for the 6 storey 
structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake, and for the 12 storey 
structure under the El Centro (1940-NS) and Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) 
earthquakes. 
The ratios of the structural ductilities for the Elastio-Plastic model to those averages 
are 0.73 and 0.68 for the 6 storey structure under the Kobe (1995-NS) earthquake, and 
for the 12 storey structure under the El Centro (1940-NS) earthquake respectively, as 
shown in Table 7-7. The ratios of the structural ductilities for the Bilinear model to 
those averages are 0.79 for the 6 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-
949NW) earthquake, and are 0.68 and 0.65 for the 12 storey structure under the El 
Centro (1940-NS) and Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquakes respectively. 
However, the Elasto-Plastic model predicts a significantly larger structural ductility 
than the averages for the five other hysteresis models for the 18 storey structure when 
subjected to the Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake. The ratio of the structural ductility 
for the Elasto-Plastic model to the averages is 1.30 as shown in Table 7-7. This is 
earthquake dependent. 
7-5 Relationship Between the Member Curvature, Storey 
Displacement and Structural Displacement Ductilities 
7-5.1 Relationship Between Beam Member Curvature Ductility and Storey 
Displacement Ductility 
The relationships between the maximum beam member curvature ductility and the 
maximum storey displacement ductility for each storey from the Carr & Tabuchi 
method predicted using the seven hysteresis models for the three structures under the 
four earthquakes are shown in Figs. 7-10 to 7-12 
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It can be seen from Figs. 7-10 to 7-12 that there is a very strong and stable linear 
relationship between the maximum member curvature ductility and the maximum 
storey displacement ductility. The ratios of the maximum member ductility to the 
maximum storey ductility are approximately 4, 3 and 3 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey 
structures respectively. The characteristics of the excitation and varying the 
hysteresis models do not significantly affect this relationship. 
The maximum member ductility, storey ductility and the ratios of the maximum 
member ductility to the maximum storey ductility covering the four earthquakes are 
shown in Table 7-8. 
Table 7-8 The maximum member ductility, storey ductility and the ratios of the 
maximum member ductility to the maximum storey ductility covering the 
four earthquakes 
Hysteresis model 
Max.member Max. storey Ratio 
ductility ductility (Mem. duct./Storev duct.) 
Elasto-Plastic 23.56 8.19 2.88 
Bilinear 22.75 6.51 3.59 
Modified Takeda (a=O.O, P=0.6) 31.17 8.07 4.56 
Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) 28.09 7.23 3.95 
6S Clough 30.84 8.29 4.25 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, P=0.4) 30.81 8.22 4.24 
Q-Hyst model (a=0.5) 30.47 8.26 4.73 
Elasto-Plastic 15.10 7.02 3.15 
Bilinear 15.98 4.95 4.02 
Modified Takeda (a=O.O, P=0.6) 19.65 7.25 3.58 
12S Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) 27.49 7.57 5.09 
Clough 19.76 7.26 3.55 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, P=0.4) 20.60 7.63 5.48 
Q-Hyst model (a=0.5) 21.32 6.93 3.88 
Elasto-Plastic 20.28 11.46 3.41 
Bilinear 21.12 8.85 4.55 
Modified Takeda (~O.O, ~~0.6) 20.26 8.23 3.98 
lSS Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) 26.80 8.40 5.15 
Clough 20.35 8.18 4.85 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, P=0.4) 22.16 7.69 4.39 
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Fig. 7-10 Relationship between maximum beam member ductility and the storey ductility for 6 storey 
structure for the Carr & Tabuchi method using the seven hysteresis models under the four excitations 
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Fig. 7-11 Relationship between maximum beam member ductility and the storey ductility for 12 storey 
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Fig. 7-12 Relationship between maximum beam member ductility and the storey ductility for 18 storey 
structure for the Carr & Tabuchi method using the seven hysteresis models under the four excitations 
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7-5.2 Relationship Between Storey Ductility and Overall Structural Ductility 
Fig. 7-13 shows the maximum ratios of the storey ductility to the structural ductility 
for the Carr & Tabuchi method using each of the seven hysteresis models other than 
the Origin-Centred model for the three framed structures under the four different 
earthquakes. 
It is found from Fig.7-13 that the different choices of the different seven hysteresis 
models do not significantly affect the ratios of the storey ductility to the structural 
ductility for each of the four earthquakes for the three structures. However, the ratios 
are much dependent on the characteristics of the excitations. The maximum ratios are 
seen for the Bucharest (1977-NS) for the 6 storey structure and for the Kobe (1995-
NS) earthquakes for the 12 and 18 storey structures. 
The average of the ratios of the maximum storey ductility to the maximum structural 
ductility predicted using these hysteresis models for all three structures are shown in 
Table 7-9. The average values of the ratios for the 6 storey structure, for an example, 
are 1.40, 1.03, 1.13 and 1.12 for the Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), 
Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) earthquakes respectively. The 
maximum ratios of the average values are 1.40, 2.46 and 1.92 for the 6, 12 and 18 
storey structures respectively covering the four earthquakes, which are to be used to 
obtain the required beam member ductilities. 
Table 7-9 Ratios of the maximum storey ductility to the structural ductility 
Elasto-
MTakeda Degrading MTakeda 
0-Hyst Max. of Biiinear (a=O, Biiinear Clough (U------0.3, Average Avernge Plastic 
6=0.61 'a=0.5' 5=0.4' 
(a=0,5) 
Values 
Bucharest 1.47 1.38 1.40 1.37 1.43 1.42 1.33 1.40 
t/J El Centro 1.06 1.02 1.01 1.05 1.02 1.03 1.00 1.03 
\C 1.40 
Northridge 1.14 1.16 1.12 1.13 1.14 1.13 1.11 1.13 
Kobe 1.60 1.21 0.95 1.16 0.92 1.09 0.90 1.12 
Bucharest 1.80 1.84 1.80 1.67 1.72 1.72 1.76 1.76 
t/J El Centro 2.04 1.87 1.45 1.62 1.33 1.35 1.38 1,58 
N 2.46 ,.... 
Northrtdge 1.53 1.52 1.50 1.42 1.49 1.49 1.44 1.48 
Kobe 2.39 2.41 2.40 3.08 2.29 2.18 2.46 2.46 
Bucharest 1.36 1.58 1.54 1.51 1.63 1.58 1.72 1.56 
t/J El Centro 1.84 1,63 1.27 1.43 1.42 1.36 1.51 1.49 
"' 1.92 ,.... Northridge 1.61 1.48 1.30 1.21 1.29 1.24 1.25 1.34 
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Fig. 7-13 The maximum ratios of the storey ductility to the structural ductility for the 
hysteresis models except the Origin-Centred model for the three framed 
structures under the four earthquakes 
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It is observed from Fig. 7-13 that the ratios of the storey ductility to the structural 
ductility for the three structures under a specified earthquake are greatest for the 12-
storey frame and least for the 6-storey structure. This is why the ratios of the member 
ductility to the structural ductility for the 12 storey structure are larger than that for 
the 18 storey structure with the same ratios of the member ductility to the storey 
ductility for these two structures shown in Table 7-10. This will be discussed in the 
following section 7-5.3. 
7-5.3 Relationship between Member Curvature Ductility and Overall 
Structural Displacement Ductility, and Required Member Ductility 
The ratios of the member ductility to the structural ductility are equal to the ratios of 
the member ductility to the storey ductility multiplied by the ratio of the storey 
ductility to the structural ductility. Table 7-10 shows the ratios of the maximum beam 
curvature ductility to the maximum structural displacement ductility and the required 
member ductility for design structural ductility 5.0. 
Table 7-10 Ratios of the maximum beam curvature ductility to maximum structural 
displacement ductility, and required beam curvature ductility for structural ductility 5 
Ratios of beam Ratios of storey Ratios of member Structural 
Required 
member duct. to duct. to structural duct. to structural 
ductility 
member 
storey duct. duct. duct. ductilitv 
68 4.0 1.40 5.60 5.0 21-28 
128 3.0 2.46 7.38 5.0 22-37 
18S 3.0 1.92 5.76 5.0 20-29 
The ranges of the ratios of the beam member curvature ductility to the structural 
displacement ductility are 4.12 to 5.60, 4.44 to 7.38 and 4.02 to 5.76 for the 6-, 12-
and 18-storey structures respectively. The beam curvature ductilities required by the 
inelastic responses at the design level earthquakes are obtained by multiplying these 
ratios with the design structural ductility of 5.0, being in the ranges of 21 to 28, 22 to 
37 and 20 to 29 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey framed structures respectively. The 
required beam curvature ductilities found by Carr and Tabuchi [Carr 1993] are 32 
which is larger by 15% than those for the 6 and 18 storey structures, and smaller by 
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Fig. 7-14 Relationship between the maximum column curvature ductility in the first storey and 
the maximum structural displacement ductilities for the three framed structures under the four 
excitations predicted for the Carr & Tabuchi method using the seven hysteresis models 
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Fig 7-14 illustrates the relationship between the maximum column curvature ductility 
in the first storeys and the maximum structural displacement ductilities of the three 
strnctures under the four earthquakes. The column ductilities were up to 
approximately 1.4 times the structural displacement ductility. Hence the required 
column curvature ductility for the three structures is of the order of 7. 
7-6 Summary and Conclusions 
In this chapter three framed structures of 6, 12 and 18 storeys, designed according to 
the current New Zealand Codes using a design structural ductility of 5.0 as discussed 
in Chapter 2, were modelled and excited by the four design level scaled excitations to 
determine their inelastic dynamic responses. The excitations were the Bucharest 
(1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) 
accelerograms discussed in Chapter 5. The inelastic responses studied consisted of 
the storey and overall structural yield displacements, and the storey and overall 
structural ductilities. 
Seven hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified Takeda 
(cx=O.O, f.3=0.6), Degrading Bilinear (ex=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda 
(cx=0.3, f.3=0.4), Q-Hyst (ex=0.5) were used for the studies on the yield displacements, 
ductilities for the storeys and structures. The Origin-Centred model was used only for 
the studies on the storey and structural yield displacements. 
The relationship between the member curvature ductility, storey and the overall 
strnctural displacement ductility was obtained based on that predicted for the Carr & 
Tabuchi approach using all the hysteresis models except the Origin-Centred model. 
Further, the required member curvature ductilities based on the relationship between 
the member curvature ductilities and structural displacement ductilities were 
determined. 
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From the above study the following conclusions for this chapter may be drawn: 
(1) Significant variation in both the storey and overall structural yield displacements 
caused by the different choices of the Carr & Tabuchi approach and the pushover 
analyses for the three structures are found. The Carr & Tabuchi method is 
recommended because the inelastic responses result from inelastic dynamic 
analyses, whereas a pushover analysis is based on a static lateral load analysis. 
(2) Four of the hysteresis models, the Modified Takeda (a=O.O, P=0.6), Clough, 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, P=0.4) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) predict similar storey yield 
displacements. All the hysteresis models, except the Origin-Centred model, 
predict similar overall structural yield displacements. 
Three hysteresis models, the Modified Takeda (a=O.O, P=0.6), Clough and 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, P=0.4) predict very similar storey displacement 
ductilities, which are independent of the fundamental periods of free vibration 
and the characteristics of the earthquakes. The Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, 
Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) models predict significantly 
smaller storey ductilities than those for the other hysteresis models when 
subjected to certain types of earthquakes. 
All the different hysteresis models, except the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear models, 
predict similar structural displacement ductilities. The Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear 
models predict significantly smaller structural ductilities than the others for 
certain types of earthquakes. 
( 4) The ratios of the beam curvature ductility to the structural displacement ductility 
are up to 5.6, 7.38 and 5.76 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures respectively. 
The required beam curvature ductility ranges were 21to28, 22 to 37 and 20 to 29 
for the 6, 12 and 18 storey structures respectively. 
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(5) The ratio of the column curvature ductility in the first storey to the structural 
displacement ductility is about 1.4 for all three structures. Therefore, the required 




Seismic Damage Assessment of Reinforced Concrete Ductile 
Framed Structures 
8-1 Introduction 
In evaluating seismic damage in a reinforced concrete ductile framed structure, the 
damage indices for the structure and storeys are regarded as more rational indicators 
than the structure and storey displacement ductilities. Though the structural and 
storey displacement ductilities are strongly related to the overall damage in the 
structure and storeys, they cannot reflect the contribution of the dissipated energy due 
to inelastic cyclic behaviour and the stiffness deterioration etc. in members to the 
overall damage in the structure and in its storeys. 
Many hysteresis models and member damage indices have been developed as 
discussed in Chapters 4 and 6 respectively. Varying the hysteresis models in 
modelling member inelastic behaviour when conducting a dynamic inelastic time 
history analysis for the overall structural damage assessment will affect the structural 
responses in terms of the maximum member curvature ductility, member dissipated 
energy and stiffness degradation. Hence varying the member damage indices and the 
hysteresis models may lead to significant variations in the computed damage indices 
for the structure and storeys. As a result, this could influence an engineer in making 
engineering judgements of the performance of the structure under earthquake 
excitation at a standard required design level (ultimate limit state). 
In order to identify the effects of varying the member damage indices and hysteresis 
models on the storey and structural damage indices, four different member damage 
indices and seven hysteresis models were used in modelling the member damage and 
member inelastic behaviour for the storey and structural damage indices of the three 
framed structures discussed in Chapter 2 when subjected to the four scaled earthquake 
excitations. 
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The four member damage indices used are the Park & Ang, Banon & Veneziano, 
Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al. damage indices as discussed in Chapter 6. 
The seven hysteresis models used in this study are the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, 
Modified Takeda (a=O.O, B=0.6), Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5), Clough, Modified 
Takeda (a=0.3, B=0.4) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) and are discussed in Chapter 4. Four 
design-level scaled earthquake excitations at the ultimate limit state, i.e. the Bucharest 
(1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe (1995-NS) 
excitations as discussed in Chapter 5 were used as the earthquake inputs. 
The energy weighted average (Park & Ang) method was used for the calculation of 
the storey and structural damage indices, as discussed in Chapter 6. From the 
inelastic step-by-step integration time-history analyses, the member damage indices 
for every inelastic member end were obtained. The storey and the structural damage 
indices were then calculated as the energy weighted average of all the inelastic 
member ends in a storey and in the whole structure respectively. 
The effect of varying member damage indices and hysteresis models on the storey and 
structural damage indices was identified by comparative studies, leading to a 
recommendation as to the choice of a member damage index and hysteresis model for 
evaluating of the storey and structural damage analyses for ductile reinforced concrete 
framed structures. 
8-2 Ultimate Member Curvature Ductility for Member Damage 
Indices 
From Chapter 7, the ranges of ratios of the beam curvature ductility to the structural 
displacement ductility are 4.12 to 5.60, 4.40 to 7.38 and 4.02 to 5.76 for the 6, 12 and 
l 8 storey structures respectively. The required beam curvature ductilities are obtained 
by multiplying these ratios with the design structural ductility of 5.0, giving member 
curvature ductility ranges of 21to28, 22 to 38 and 20 to 29 for the 6, 12 and 18 storey 
structures respectively. The beam members were carefully designed and detailed 
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according to the current New Zealand codes and should be able to sustain curvature 
ductilities of up to 30, and therefore just meet the required member ductility demands. 
The ratio of the column ductility in the first storeys to the structural displacement 
ductility is approximately 1.4. Hence the required column ductility for the three 
structures is 7 for a design structure ductility of 5.0. However, it is very difficult to 
determine the curvature ductility capacity for columns as the capacities are strongly 
dependent on the magnitude of the axial forces, which vary during the earthquake 
excitations. This issue should be investigated in future studies. 
Based on a conservative point of view, a column ductility of 15, which is smaller than 
the 20 used in the input data for the Jury frames [Jury 1978], was used as the ultimate 
column curvature ductility for all the columns in the first storeys of the three 
structures as part of the input data for the member damage indices. 
8-3 Storey Damage Analysis of the Three Ductile Framed 
structures 
8-3.l Effect of Varying Hysteresis Models on the Storey Damage Indices 
Figs. H-1 to H-6 in Appendix H show the distributions of storey damage indices 
calculated as the energy weighted average of all the member damage indices in the 
storeys of the three structures for the four earthquakes, predicted using each of the 
seven hysteresis models for the four different member damage indices. 
It is observed from Figs. H-1 to H-6 that, in general, for each of the three structures 
under each of the four earthquake excitations, neither varying the seven hysteresis 
models nor varying the four member damage indices significantly affects the 
distribution of the storey damage indices. The distribution of the storey damage 
indices up the height of a structure is, however, earthquake dependent, as expected. 
It can be seen from Figs. H-1 and H-6 that for the three structures, three hysteresis 
models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (a=O, ~=0.6), Clough and the Modified Takeda 
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(cx=0.3, ~=0.4) show similar storey damage indices. This is independent of the type 
of earthquake and the member damage indices. 
In order to compare the variation in the storey damage indices caused by using 
different hysteresis models, the average values of storey damage indices for the three 
hysteresis models, the Modified Takeda (a=O, ~=0.6), Clough and the Modified 
Takeda (a=0.3, ~=0.4), were calculated for each level of each of the three structures. 
Then the ratios of the storey damage indices for each of the seven hysteresis models to 
these corresponding average values were calculated for the three structures, and are 
illustrated in Figs. H-7 to H-12. The ranges of those ratios from level-1 up to the top 
level of the three structures are presented in Table 8-1 for each of the seven hysteresis 
models. 
It's found from Figs. H-7 to H-10 that when compared to the averages of those for the 
three hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model predicted significantly 
smaller storey damage indices for the 6- and 12-storey structures and this result is 
independent of the type of earthquake and member damage index. The storey damage 
indices for this model is of the order of 0.7 and 0.4 times these of the corresponding 
averages for the Park & Ang and Roufaiel & Meyer member damage indices 
respectively, as an example. This hysteresis model predicted either significantly 
smaller storey damage indices, or significantly larger and smaller values in the lower 
and upper storeys respectively for the 18 storey structure, as shown in Figs. H-11, 12 
and this is dependent of the type of earthquake. 
It is observed from Figs. H-8(a) and H-lO(a) that for the 6 and 12 storey structures 
when subjected to the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquakes, the Bilinear 
hysteresis model predicted significantly smaller storey damage indices than the 
averages for the other three hysteresis models. The storey damage indices for this 
hysteresis model are approximately 75% of those of the other three hysteresis models. 
This model also predicted significantly smaller and larger storey damage indices in 
the upper and middle heights of the 18 storey structure for the Kobe (1995-NS) 
earthquake as shown in Fig. H-12(b). 
Table 8-1 
Ranges of ratios of storey damage indices predicted using each of the seven hysteresis models to the average values of those for the three hysteresis 
models, the Modified Takeda (a=0.0,~=0.6), Clough and Modified Takeda (a=0.3,~=0.4) models for the three structures under the four earthquakes 
6S 12S 18S 
Park& Roufaiel & Cosenza Banon& Park& Roufaiel & Cosenza Banon & Park& Roufaiel & Cosenza Banon& 
An2 Mever et al Venerziano An2 Mever eta! Venerziano Alll? Meyer et al Venerziano 
Elasto-Plastic 0.53-0.88 0.21-0.55 0.34-0.69 0.47-0.89 0.65-0.90 0.41-0.51 0.60-0.82 0.66-0.96 0.77-0.98 0.46-0.66 0.91-0.98 0.79-0.99 
Bilinear 0.59-1.00 0.44-1.00 0.43-1.03 0.54-1.04 0.95-1.06 0.95-1.13 0.94-1.13 0.89-1.07 0.97-1.15 0.97-1.19 0.97-1.21 0.97-1.14 
~$ ... z M-T (=0.0,~=0.6) 0.98-1.04 0.98-1.12 0.98-1.12 0.98-1.07 0.94-1.00 0.93-1.00 0.92-1.00 0.94-1.01 0.93-1.00 0.92-1.00 0.91-1.00 0.93-1.00 
"' ' DBi(=0.5) 0.76-1.03 0.19-1.01 0.19-1.01 0.68-1.02 0.98-1.21 0.99-1.27 0.99-1.29 0.95-1.19 0.98-1.46 1.00-1.44 1.00-1.52 0.96-1.48 ..c:: ..... 
<.I ..... = 0\ Clough 0.97-1.02 0.97-1.03 0.96-1.03 0.97-1.04 0.94-1.00 0.93-1.00 0.92-1.00 0.94-1.02 0.93-1.00 0.92-1.00 0.91-1.00 0.92-1.00 !:QC 
M-T (=0.3,~=0.4) 0.94-1.05 0.87-1.05 0.88-1.06 0.91-1.05 1.00-1.11 1.00-1.14 1.00-1.15 0.97-1.11 1.00-1.15 1.00-1.16 1.00-1.18 0.99-1.15 
Q-Hyst (=0.5) 0.91-1.13 0.71-1.17 0.74-1.21 0.82-1.13 1.00-1.23 1.00-1.27 1.00-1.30 0.97-1.23 0.99-1.48 0.99-1.48 0.99-1.57 0.98-1.50 
Elasto-Plastic 0.55-0.86 0.33-0.60 0.48-0.87 0.60-0.88 0.59-0.97 0.32-0.58 0.51-0.96 0.63-0.96 0.78-1.39 0.40-1.00 0.64-1.65 0.82-1.28 
Bilinear 0.84-1.11 0.84-1.15 0.79-1.17 0.85-1.09 0.77-1.15 0.75-1.18 0.73-1.18 0.78-1.14 0.89-1.48 0.84-1.81 0.83-1.84 0.97-1.38 
o~ 
... rJl M-T (=0.0,~.6) 0.83-0.98 0.78-0.97 0.76-0.97 0.88-0.98 0.93-1.02 0.92-1.03 0.90-1.03 0.93-1.04 0.88-1.04 0.85-1.07 0.84-1.07 0.92-1.03 -z = ' DBi(=0.5) 1.05-1.58 1.09-1.68 1.10-1.90 1.05-1.54 1.00-1.48 1.03-1.65 1.04-1.71 0.84-1.35 1.08-1.97 1.14-2.37 1.16-2.47 0.87-1.67 ., "" u .... 
- 0\ Clough 0.98-1.16 0.98-1.21 0.97-1.23 0.98-1.08 0.96-1.07 0.94-1.12 0.94-1.12 0.96-1.04 0.95-1.03 0.89-1.06 0.88-1.06 0.96-1.01 "'10 
M-T (=0.3,~=0.4) 1.01-1.13 1.01-1.13 1.00-1.16 1.01-1.12 0.91-1.11 0.86-1.12 0.85-1.14 0.93-1.08 1.00-1.14 1.02-1.19 1.01-1.21 0.99-1.10 
Q-Hyst (=0.5) 1.10-1.20 1.11-1.21 1.13-1.22 1.10-1.18 1.02-1.33 1.03-1.40 1.03-1.44 1.00-1.24 1.08-1.49 1.13-1.59 1.13-1.67 0.97-1.35 
Elasto-Plastic 0.73-1.08 0.50-0.71 0.71-1.14 0.72-1.08 0.63-1.25 0.34-0.92 0.55-1.54 0.65-1.21 0.54-1.94 0.28-1.67 0.43-2.20 0.54-2.02 
~~ Bilinear 0.62-0.98 0.62-0.97 0.58-0.97 0.61-0.96 0.71-1.42 0.72-1.86 0.67-1.89 0.70-1.37 0.83-1.81 0.86-1.80 0.82-2.03 0.83-1.87 
OJlZ M-T (=0.0,~=0.6) 0.87-0.99 0.83-1.00 0.82-0.99 0.87-0.99 0.92-1.00 0.89-1.00 0.89-1.00 0.92-1.00 0.84-1.04 0.77-1.04 0.76-1.05 0.84-1.05 "'~ ·-.,,. ... ~ DBi(=0.5) 0.93-1.23 0.96-1.38 0.94-1.40 0.93-1.23 1.16-1.60 1.16-2.00 1.20-2.06 1.16-1.57 1.15-1.51 1.15-1.59 1.19-1.65 1.15-1.54 ..c:: • - .... '"' e Clough 0.92-1.01 0.86-1.00 0.86-1.00 0.91-1.00 0.95-1.00 0.93-1.00 0.94-1.00 0.95-1.00 0.90-1.11 0.91-1.11 0.89-1.13 0.90-1.11 0 = 
z~ 
M-T (=0.3.~=0.4) 1.01-1.19 1.01-1.30 1.02-1.32 1.02-1.20 1.01-1.13 1.01-1.14 1.01-1.15 1.01-1.13 0.85-1.22 0.85-1.29 0.82-1.30 0.84-1.21 g), 
Q-Hyst (=0.5) 1.01-1.77 1.01-2.20 1.01-2.30 1.01-1.90 1.01-1.26 1.02-1.40 1.02-1.41 1.01-1.24 0.67-3.56 0.66-4.86 0.60-5.53 0.65-3.50 
Elasto-Plastic 0.68-1.30 0.36-0.98 0.58-1.63 0.75-1.06 0.53-1.05 0.29-0.64 0.45-1.06 0.61-0.98 0.44-1.33 0.15-0.92 0.25-1.54 0.37-1.13 
Bilinear 0.79-1.56 0.69-2.10 0.68-2.14 0.91-1.30 0.67-1.15 0.64-1.17 0.62-1.18 0.75-1.10 0.45-1.60 0.27-1.88 0.26-1.96 0.36-1.35 
$ M-T (=0.0,~=0.6) 0.95-1.01 0.93-1.01 0.94-1.01 0.96-1.03 0.83-1.02 0.80-1.05 0.78-1.06 0.90-1.04 0.85-1.05 0.81-1.10 0.80-1.10 0.89-1.03 <>Z 
.::i ' DBi(=0.5) 1.02-1.39 1.10-1.58 1.10-1.62 0.97-1.26 1.03-1.41 1.03-1.59 1.03-1.63 1.01-1.28 1.02-1.90 1.06-2.07 1.06-2.29 0.94-1.68 0"' 
~~ Clough 0.96-1.03 0.95-1.06 0.95-1.06 0.98-1.00 0.90-1.01 0.89-1.03 0.86-1.03 0.92-1.01 0.87-1.05 0.85-1.05 0.84-1.06 0.90-1.06 c 
M-T (=0.3,~=0.4) 0.99-1.08 1.00-1.10 1.00-1.11 0.97-1.06 0.99-1.21 0.98-1.27 0.97-1.31 0.99-1.16 0.99-1.18 0.99-1.23 1.00-1.25 0.98-1.12 
Q-Hyst (=0.5) 1.04-1.20 1.09-1.25 1.10-1.27 0.99-1.13 1.08-1.28 1.12-1.36 1.13-1.39 0.99-1.20 1.02-1.70 1.03-1.88 1.04-1.99 0.98-1.55 
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Both the Elasto-Plastic and the Bilinear hysteresis models predicted significantly 
smaller storey damage indices relative to those average values for the three hysteresis 
models for the 6 and 12 storey structures. This may be explained by the fact that 
these two hysteresis models show much greater hysteretic energy dissipation capacity 
when compared with the other hysteresis models. For the 18 storey structure, 
significant larger and smaller storey damage indices in the lower and upper storeys 
were predicted using these two hysteresis models and this is possibly due to the effect 
of higher modes that have greater significance than in the 6 and 12 storey structures. 
This is also dependent of the type of earthquake. 
It's found from Figs. H-7 to H-12 that, in general, the Degrading Bilinear (o:=0.5) and 
the Q-Hyst (cx.=0.5) models predicted significantly larger storey damage indices than 
those averages for the above three hysteresis models for the three structures. The 
storey damage indices for these two hysteresis models are up to twice of those 
averages, as shown in Table 8-1. This is possibly because the degraded unloading 
stiffness and the degraded reloading stiffness remain the same for a same maximum 
previous inelastic curvature for the Degrading Bilinear (o:=0.5), and the Q-Hyst 
(cx.=0.5) model has the smallest energy dissipation capacity. 
8-3.2 Effect of Varying the Different Member Damage Indices on the 
Storey Damage Indices 
Figs. H-13 to H-24 in Appendix H show the distributions of storey damage indices for 
the three structures under the four earthquakes, predicted using each of the seven 
different hysteresis models, for the four different member damage indices. 
It can be seen clearly from Figs. H-13 to H-24 that for each of the seven hysteresis 
models, varying the choice of member damage indices does not affect the 
distributions of the storey damage indices. This is independent of the fundamental 
periods of free vibration of the structures and the type of earthquake, as expected. It 
is found from these figures that the Cosenza et al member damage index produces the 
smallest storey damage indices. 
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In order to identify the variation m the storey damage indices caused by using 
different member damage indices, the ratios of storey damage indices at each level 
predicted using each of the Roufaiel & Meyer, Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano 
member damage indices to those predicted using the Cosenza et al. member damage 
index for the three structures under the four earthquakes were calculated and their 
distributions were illustrated in Figs. H-25 to H-45. Table 8-2 shows the ranges of 
those ratios covering level-1 up to the top level for the three structures. 
It is found from Figs. H-25 to H-36 that when using the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis 
model for modelling the member inelastic hysteretic responses, the Park & Ang and 
Banon & Veneziano member damage indices predicted very similar storey damage 
indices, as did the Roufaiel & Meyer and the Cosenza et al. member damage indices. 
Meanwhile, the storey damage indices for the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano 
member damage indices were significant larger than those for the Roufaiel & Meyer 
and Cosenza et al. member damage indices. This is for all three structures under all 
four earthquakes. 
It is observed from Figs. H-25 to H-36 that when using all the hysteresis models 
except the Elasto-Plastic model, in general, the Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al. 
member damage indices provided the greatest and smallest storey damage indices 
respectively. The storey damage indices predicted using the Park & Ang and Banon 
& Veneziano member damage indices are similar. This is for all three structures 
under all four earthquakes and is possibly due to the factor that both member damage 
indices are more directly related to the dissipated energy than is the Roufaiel & Meyer 
and Cosenza et al member damage indices. 
Table 8-3 shows the maximum ratios of the storey damage indices for each of the 
Roufaiel & Meyer, the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices 
to those for the Cosenza et al. member damage index for the three structures. The 
storey damage indices predicted using the Roufaiel & Meyer, the Park & Ang and 
Banon & Veneziano member damage indices are up to 1.40 to 1.60 times those for the 
Cosenza et al. member damage index for certain types of earthquakes. 
Table 8-2 Ranges of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices to 
those for the Cosenza et al member damage index for the three structures under the four earthquakes 
6S 12S 18S 
Roufaiel Park JBanon Roufaiel Park Ban on Roufaiel Park Ban on 
Elasto-Plastic 1.00-1.01 1.18-4.41 1.09-3.82 1.00-1.01 1.18-2.15 1.10-1.88 1.00-1.00 1.11-2.41 1.04-2.14 
~&;' 
Bilinear 1.29-1.68 1.15-3.06 1.05-2.70 1.41-1.68 1.14-1.82 1.06-1.51 1.36-1.70 1.12-2.46 1.04-2.19 
... z M-Takeda (a;=0,8,;Q.6) 1.28-1.73 1.16-2.94 1.05-2.56 1.41-1.67 1.13-1.93 1.05-1.63 1.36-1.69 1.11-3.58 1.04-3.24 
" ' Degrading Bilinear (CXi=0.5) 1.28-1.67 1.19-1.60 1.07-1.30 1.41-1.67 1.12-1.77 1.04-1.32 1.29-1.69 1.08-1.89 1.02-1.51 -,,.. 
-g ~ Clough 1.28-1.75 1.17-3.15 1.06-2.75 1.41-1.67 1.13-1.93 1.05-1.63 1.36-1.68 1.11-3.54 1.04-3.23 
~~ 
M-Takeda (CXi=0.3,!Wl.4) 1.26-1.71 1.18-3.42 1.07-2.79 1.41-1.66 1.13-1.90 1.05-1.50 1.32-1.74 1.09-3.59 1.02-3.10 
Q-Hyst (CXi=0.5) 1.23-1.66 1.16-3.88 1.05-2.99 1.40-1.66 1.13-1.85 1.05-1.44 1.29-1.67 1.09-1.93 1.02-1.57 
Elasto-Plastic 1.00-1.02 1.24-1.67 1.15-1.73 1.00-1.01 1.54-1.93 1.58-2.16 1.00-1.01 1.30-1.88 1.24-2.11 
Bilinear 1.39-1.65 1.23-1.52 1.12-1.58 1.58-1.67 1.38-1.88 1.37-2.11 1.56-1.68 1.34-1.82 1.29-1.90 
c~ ... [/) M-Takeda (CXi=0,8,;\J.6) 1.39-1.65 1.21-1.65 1.11-1.94 1.58-1.74 1.37-4.22 1.43-3.54 1.60-1.72 1.43-2.14 1.45-2.26 d~ ., = Degrading Bilinear (CXi=0.5) 1.29-1.57 1.12-1.31 1.04-1.24 1.52-1.72 1.30-3.80 1.25-2.70 1.48-1.66 1.21-1.65 1.13-1.46 u .... 
s@ Clough 1.38-1.60 1.20-1.43 1.10-1.49 1.58-1.77 1.41-3.34 1.43-2.89 1.57-1.73 1.35-2.38 1.38-2.37 
M-Takeda (CXi=0.3.8"'°.4) 1.36-1.63 1.18-1.53 1.08-1.76 1.55-1.78 1.35-4.69 1.36-3.70 1.56-1.70 1.31-1.18 1.26-2.22 
Q-Hyst (CXi=0.5) 1.31-1.61 1.16-1.49 1.07-1.61 1.52-1.70 1.31-3.27 1.25-2.59 1.53-1.68 1.26-1.90 1.18-1.95 
Elasto-Plastic 1.00-1.01 1.07-1.59 1.01-1.30 1.00-1.01 1.09-1.77 1.02-1.54 1.00-1.03 1.06-2.17 1.01-2.01 
§'.~ Bilinear 1.19-1.67 1.08-1.70 1.01-1.36 1.31-1.66 1.10-1.58 1.03-1.35 1.19-1.67 1.06-1.78 1.01-1.60 
"""' M-Takeda (a;=0,8,;Q.6) 1.10-1.69 1.07-1.83 1.00-1.48 1.23-1.68 1.08-2.17 1.01-1.87 1.22-1.68 1.07-2.02 1.01-1.92 ] ;; Degrading Bilinear (CXi=0.5) 1.12-1.64 1.06-1.48 1.00-1.20 1.12-1.63 1.05-1.52 1.00-1.22 1.12-1.63 1.05-1.47 1.00-1.25 - ... ... " Clough 1.10-1.66 1.07-1.79 1.00-1.45 1.24-1.68 1.08-2.17 1.01-1.87 1.22-1.67 1.07-1.83 1.01-1.70 
" E Z;:. M-Takeda (a;=0.3,8,;Q.4) 1.09-1.64 1.07-1.51 1.00-1.24 1.23-1.70 1.07-1.98 1.01-1.58 1.21-1.65 1.07-1.62 1.01-1.50 ~ 
Q-Hyst (CXi=0.5) 1.09-1.60 1.06-1.29 1.00-1.13 1.21-1.67 1.07-1.78 1.01-1.42 1.13-1.61 1.06-1.36 1.00-1.19 
Elasto-Plastic 1.00-1.02 1.50-1.60 1.55-2.09 1.00-1.01 1.53-3.39 1.70-2.76 1.00-1.02 1.37-2.61 1.35-2.26 
&;' 
Bilinear 1.59-1.66 1.44-1.45 1.46-2.07 1.56-1.70 1.47-3.38 1.54-2.68 1.57-1.68 1.37-2.54 1.32-2.10 
.,z M-Takeda (a;=0,8,;Q.6) 1.59-1.68 1.39-2.06 1.48-2.10 1.52-1.67 1.36-1.75 1.32-2.14 1.55-1.66 1.34-1.71 1.34-1.99 
.c ' Degrading Bilinear (CXi=0.5) 1.54-1.66 1.29-1.60 1.22-1.48 1.48-1.65 1.30-1.59 1.23-1.81 1.44-1.66 1.18-1.59 1.10-1.74 
~~ Clough 1.59-1.70 1.40-1.93 1.45-1.92 1.53-1.65 1.32-1.67 1.28-1.94 1.55-1.68 1.36-1.80 1.34-2.12 0 
M-Takeda (a;=0.3.8,;Q.4) 1.58-1.71 1.39-2.01 1.39-2.10 1.45-1.65 1.29-1.64 1.23-1.86 1.51-1.66 1.31-1.66 1.27-1.94 
Q-Hyst (CXi=0.5) 1.56-1.67 1.30-1.89 1.24-1.89 1.49-1.65 1.24-1.57 1.17-1.73 1.45-1.66 1.22-1.62 1.15-1.75 
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Table 8-3 The maximum ratios of the storey damage indices for each of the Roufaiel & 
Meyer, Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices to 
those for the Cosenza et al. member damage index 
6S 12S 18S 
RnufairJ Park I Bumm Roufairl Park I Bumn Roufairl Park I Bumm 
/Cm;enz.a /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza /Cosenza 
1.60 1.40 1.60 1.50 1.60 1.40 
8-4 Overall Structural Damage Analysis of the Three Ductile 
Framed Structures 
8-4.1 Effect of Varying Hysteresis Models on the Overall Structural 
Damage Indices 
Figs. H-37 to H-39 show the overall structural damage indices for the seven hysteresis 
models calculated using the energy weighted (Park & Ang) method for the three 
structures. 
It is observed from Figs. H-37 to H-39 that three hysteresis models, the Modified 
Takeda (cx.=O, ~=0.6), Clough and Modified Takeda (cx.=0.3, ~=0.4) hysteresis models 
predict similar structural damage indices. This is for all three structures, all four 
member damage indices and all four earthquake excitations. 
In order to identify the variation in the structural damage indices from the different 
hysteresis models, the averages of those predicted using three hysteresis models, the 
Modified Takeda (cx.=O, ~=0.6), Clough and Modified Takeda (cx.=0.3, ~=0.4) 
hysteresis models were calculated for the three structures subjected to the four scaled 
earthquakes. These averages were then compared for each of the seven hysteresis 
models. The ratios of the structural damage indices are shown in Table 8-4. 
For the 6 and 12 storey structures, the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model predicts 
significantly smaller structural damage indices when compared to the averages of 
those for the three hysteresis models, the Modified Takeda (cx.=O, ~=0.6), Clough and 
Modified Takeda (cx.=0.3, ~=0.4) as illustrated in Figs. H-37, 38. This is for all four 
member damage indices and all four earthquakes. The structural damage index for 
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this hysteresis model is approximately 70% of the average for the 6 storey structure 
when subjected to the Bucharest (1977-NS) earthquake for an example, as shown in 
Table 8-4. 
It is found from Table 8-4 that for the 12 storey structure under the Northridge 
(Sylmar-949NW) earthquake, the ratios of the structural damage indices for the 
Bilinear hysteresis model to the three hysteresis model averages are 0.77, 0.80, 0.75 
and 0.77 for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, Cosenza et al. and Banon & 
Veneziano member damage indices respectively. This indicates that the Bilinear 
model predicts significantly smaller structural damage indices than those for the base 
three hysteresis models. 
It is found from Fig. 8-39(b)(d) that for the 18 storey structure subjected to the El 
Centro (1940-NS) and Kobe (1995-NS) earthquakes, the Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) 
hysteresis model predicts significantly larger structural damage indices than those 
averages for the Modified Takeda (a=O.O, ~=0.6), Clough and Modified Takeda 
(a=0.3, ~=0.4) models. 
Table 8-4 Ratios of structural damage indices for each of the seven hysteresis models to 
the averages of those for the Modified Takeda (ex=O, J3=0.6), Clough and 
Modified Takeda ( ex=0.3, B=0.4) hysteresis models 
6S 12S 18S 
Park Ruufoid C1~1z.a Banon Park Roufoid Cus~1za Bumm Park Roufokl Cu:;a1z.a Bannn 
E-P 0.72 0.55 0.72 0.73 0.75 0.43 0.72 0.75 0.86 0.59 0.84 0.86 
Bi 0.95 0.98 0.98 0.95 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.01 1.01 1.02 
~~ M-T(0,0.6) 0.97 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 gr; DBi(0.5) 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.12 1.11 1.14 1.12 
aJ:::O Cl 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 
M-T (0.3,0.4) 1.06 1.05 1.06 1.06 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.06 1.05 1.06 1.06 
Q-Hyst(0.5) 1.14 1.13 1.16 1.14 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.02 1.12 1.11 1.14 1.13 
E-P 0.77 0.53 0.75 0.78 0.76 0.36 0.67 0.80 1.01 0.63 1.02 0.98 
Bi 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.94 0.93 0.92 0.96 1.14 1.17 1.18 1.12 
~~ M-T{0,0.6) 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.97 0.95 0.95 0.94 0.97 0.94 0.93 0.92 0.97 oc DBi{0.5) 1.23 1.28 1.35 1.22 1.21 1.28 1.31 1.15 1.44 1.54 1.61 1.33 .:: ~ 
1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 "' :::0 CJ 
M-T(0.3,0.4) 1.04 1.05 1.06 1.04 1.06 1.07 1.08 1.05 1.07 1.09 1.10 1.04 
Q-Hyst(0.5) 1.12 1.13 1.17 1.11 1.22 1.27 1.30 1.15 1.21 1.28 . 1.31 1.14 
E-P 0.76 0.66 0.16 0.76 0.77 0.52 0.75 0.76 1.11 0.89 1.13 1.12 
~ Bi 0.78 0.83 0.76 0.77 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.77 1.15 1.12 1.16 1.15 oz M-T(0,0.6) 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 '°"m 
Ii 
DBi(0.5) 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.37 1.28 1.42 1.39 1.27 1.21 1.31 1.29 
CJ 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
M-T (0.3,0.4) 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.04 1.03 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 
Q-Hyst {0.5) 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.05 1.05 1.06 1.05 1.09 1.07 1.10 1.10 
E-P 0.79 0.45 0.72 0.83 0.72 0.36 0.64 0.81 0.82 0.49 0.78 0.87 
Bi 0.95 0.92 0.91 0.98 0.96 0.89 0.87 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.96 1.03 
"' M-T{O, 0.6) 0.98 0.98 0.98 1.00 0.93 0.92 0.91 0.96 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.99 2~
DBi(0.5) 1.18 1.23 1.25 1.12 1.22 1.23 1.26 1.16 1.47 1.54 1.63 1.35 c ,,, 
"~ 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.95 0.95 0.94 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.97 Cl 
M-T (0.3,0.4) 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.01 1.11 1.13 1.15 1.08 1.06 1.08 1.09 1.04 
Q-Hyst(0.5) 1.11 1.16 1.18 1.05 1.18 1.23 1.26 1.12 1.25 1.31 1.36 1.18 
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For all three structures as shown in Figs. H-37 to H-39, the Q-Hyst (a=0.5) model 
may predict significantly larger structural damage indices than those of the three 
hysteresis model averages. This is earthquake type dependent. For the Park & Ang 
and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices, the maximum ratio of the structural 
damage index by the Q-Hyst (a=0.5) model to the average can be as high as 1.25. 
The ratio for the Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al. member damage indices can be 
up to 1.36, as shown in Table 8-4 
8-4.2 Effect of Varying Different Member Damage Indices on the Overall 
Structural Damage Indices 
It is found from Figs. H-37 to H-39 that for all three structures, the Park & Ang and 
Banon & Veneziano member damage indices predicted similar structural damage 
indices. This is independent of the hysteresis models and earthquakes types. 
The averages of the structural damage indices predicted using the Park & Ang and 
Banon & Veneziano member Jamage indices were calculated and were compared to 
those predicted using each of the four member damage indices. The ratios of the 
structural damage indices for each of the four damage indices to these corresponding 
averages are presented in Table 8-5. 
It is observed from Figs. H~37 to H-39 that when using the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis 
model, the structural damage indices predicted using the Roufaiel & Meyer and 
Cosenza et al. member damage indices are similar, but are significant larger than 
those for the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices for the 
three structures when subjected to the El Centro (1977-NS) and Kobe (1995-NS) 
earthquakes, i.e. certain types of earthquakes. 
lt can be seen from Figs. H-37 to H-39 that for the other hysteresis models, except the 
Elasto-Plastic model, the Roufaiel & Meyer and the Cosenza et al. predict the greatest 
and the smallest structural damage indices of the four member damage indices. The 
Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices predict similar values. 
This is for all the three structures and all the four earthquakes. 
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Table 8-5 Ratios of structural damage indices for each of the four member damage indices to 
I f h £ th P k & A dB & V . b d . d' t 1e averages o t ose or e ar n~ an anon enezmno mem er amagem ices 
6S 12S 18S 
Park Rllufaid CtJ:>:l.'IJZll Bamm Park Roufaid C~t:11Za Banon Park Roufo.ld CuS<!Oza Bamm 
E-P 1.04 0.88 0.87 0.96 1.04 0.85 0.85 0.96 1.04 0.90 0.90 0.96 
Bi 1.04 1.19 0.89 0.96 1.04 1.47 0.88 0.96 1.04 1.29 0.91 0.96 
~@: M-T(0,0.6) 1.05 1.16 0.87 0.95 1.04 1.48 0.89 0.96 1.04 1.30 0.91 0.96 
~ ' DBi(0.5) 1.05 1.15 0.87 0.95 1.04 1.49 0.90 0.96 1.04 1.28 0.93 0.96 - .... Ur-
~°' co::: CJ 1.04 1.16 0.87 0.96 1.04 1.48 0.89 0.96 1.04 1.30 0.91 0.96 
M-T(0.3,0.4) 1.05 1.14 0.87 0.95 1.04 1.48 0.89 0.96 1.04 1.29 0.92 0.96 
Q-HySI (0.5) 1.05 1.14 0.89 0.95 1.04 1.48 0.89 0.96 1.04 1.28 0.93 0.96 
E-P 1.03 0.79 0.79 0.97 0.95 0.57 0.57 1.05 1.00 0.69 0.69 1.00 
Bi 1.04 1.17 0.82 0.96 0.97 1.18 0.63 1.03 0.99 1.12 0.70 1.01 
::;, u; M-T(0,0.6) 1.04 1.13 0.79 0.96 0.97 1.19 0.64 1.03 0.97 1.05 0.64 1.03 =z 
5o DBi(0.5) 1.04 1.20 0.90 0.96 1.01 1.31 0.73 0.99 1.02 1.20 0.78 0.98 u ... 
-"' Ul ::: CJ 1.04 1.16 0.82 0.96 0.98 1.20 0.65 1.02 0.98 1.08 0.67 1.02 
M-T(0.3,0.4) 1.04 1.16 0.83 0.96 0.99 1.23 0.67 1.01 1.00 1.12 0.70 1.00 
Q-Hyol (0.5) 1.04 1.17 0.85 0.96 1.01 1.30 0.72 0.99 1.02 1.18 0.75 0.98 
E-P 1.03 0.96 0.95 0.97 1.04 0.92 0.92 0.96 1.03 0.96 0.96 0.97 
,J Bi 1.04 1.17 0.95 0.96 1.04 1.42 0.91 0.96 1.03 1.17 0.96 0.97 M-T(0,0.6) 1.03 1. 11 0.96 0.97 1.04 1.36 0.93 0.96 1.03 1.21 0.94 0.97 
:g~ 
DBi(0.5) 1.03 1.11 0.96 0.97 1.03 1.26 0.96 0.97 1.03 1.14 0.97 0.97 "§ ~ 
:£ .§ Cl 1.03 1.10 0.96 0.97 1.04 1.36 0.93 0.96 1.03 1.21 0.95 0.97 ,., 
0.96 0.97 1.04 1.35 0.96 1.03 1.20 0.97 ~ M-T (0.3,0.4) 1.03 1.10 0.94 0.95 
Q-Hyol (0.5) 1.03 1.10 0.96 0.97 1.04 1.35 0.94 0.96 1.03 1.18 0.96 0.97 
E-P 0.96 0.61 0.61 1.04 0.92 0.58 0.58 1.08 0.96 0.63 0.62 1.04 
Bi 0.97 1.05 0.65 1.03 0.96 1.12 0.61 1.04 0.97 1.02 0.64 1.03 
Vi' M-T(0,0.6) 0.98 1.09 0.68 1.02 0.97 1.20 0.66 1.03 0.98 1.06 0.66 1.02 oZ 
1.01 1.28 0.99 1.02 1.17 .c' DBi(0.5) 1.01 1.17 0.75 0.99 0.72 0.78 0.98 o •n 
"' g; 0.98 1.09 0.68 1.02 0.98 1.23 0.67 1.02 0.98 1.05 0.66 1.02 CJ 
M-T (0.3,0.4) 0.99 1.12 0.70 1.01 1.00 1.27 0.72 1.00 0.99 1.10 0.70 1.01 
Q-Hyst (0.5) 1.01 1.18 0.75 0.99 1.01 1.32 0.75 0.99 1.01 1.16 0.76 0.99 
For the 12 storey structure under the Bucharest (1977-NS) and Northridge (Sylmar-
949NW) earthquakes as shown in Figs. H-38(a), (c), the Roufaiel & Meyer member 
damage index predicts significantly larger structural damage indices than those for the 
Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices. The ratios of 
structural damage indices for the Roufaiel & Meyer to the averages of the Park & Ang 
and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices range approximately from 1.30 to 
1.50, as shown in Table 8-5. 
It is found from Figs. H-38(b), 39(b) that for the 12 and 18 storey structures subjected 
to the El Centro (1940-NS) earthquake, the Cosenza et al. member damage index 
predicts significantly smaller structural damage indices relative to the averages of 
those for the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices. The 
structural damage index for this member index is of the order of 64% of the averages 
of the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices, as shown in 
Table 8-5. 
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8-5 The Relationship between Structural Damage Index and the 
Structural Displacement Ductility 
Figs. H-40 to H-43 illustrate the relationship between the structural damage indices 
and the overall structural displacement ductilities using each of the four member 
damage indices. It is found from these figures that there is a linear relationship 
between the structural damage indices and the structural displacement ductilities for 
each of the seven hysteresis models. This relationship may alter for long durations of 
strong shaking due to larger number of cycles of inelastic behaviour giving larger 
accumulated· energy dissipation to the structural damage index. 
The ratios of the trend lines are approximately 0.1 for all the seven hysteresis models 
except for the Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model where the slope is less than 0.1. This is 
applicable for all four member damage indices. 
8-6 Discussion of the Design Structural Displacement Ductility 
When the design structural displacement ductility of 5.0 is researched, the structural 
damage index is 0.50 for Park & Ang damage model, according to the relationship 
between the structural ductility and the structural damage index as discussed in 
section 8-5 for the three structures designed using structural displacement ductility 
5.0. However, due to the design of the 12- and 18-storey structures are controlled by 
the minimum acceleration of 0.03 as shown in Chapter 2, for which the equivalent 
design structural ductilities are 4.75 and 3.57 for the 12- and 18-storey structure 
respectively rather than the ductility of 5.0. The equivalent structural displacement 
ductility, as an example, for the 12-storey structure is determined as 
µ = 5.0* 0·
0214 = 3.57 where 0.0214 is the spectral acceleration coefficient for 
equ 0.03 
structural displacement ductility 5.0, as shown in Chapter 2. Hence the cmTesponding 
design structural displacement ductilities are 4.75 and 3.57 for the 12- and 18-storey 
structure respectively to the structural damage index 0.5 when subjected to the 
standard level earthquakes, as shown in Table 8-7. 
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In order to study the seismic structural damage in the three structures designed using 
other structural displacement ductility rather than 5.0 when subjected to the standard 
level earthquakes, the member strength of the three structures designed using 
structural displacement ductility 5.0 is increased by 25% to obtain structures designed 
using design structural displacement ductilities of 4.0, 3.8 and 2.58 for the 6-, 12- and 
18-storey structure respectively. The strength is decreased by 17% to have the three 
structures designed using structural displacement ductilities of 6.0, 5.72 and 4.30 for 
the 6-, 12- and 18-storey structure respectively. The structural damage indices of Park 
& Ang for all these modified structures are carried out under the four scaled 
earthquakes and shown in Table 8-6. 
Table 8-6 Structural damage index (Park & Ang) of the three structures of 
. d th b 25 ~ d f d d h b 17 ~ mcrease stren2 IY o an 0 ecrease strenet 1y 0 
Structural Dlstruc. 
displacement Bucharest El Centro Northridge Kobe 
ductility (1977-NS) (1940-NS) (Sylmar-949NW) (1995-NS) 
Max. 
6S 4.0 0.43 0.30 0.47 0.15 0.47 
25% 12S 3.8 0.20 0.15 0.37 0.21 0.37 
18S 2.85 0.27 0.15 0.42 0.20 0.42 
6S 6.0 0.58 0.52 0.77 0.23 0.77 
17% 12S 5.72 0.36 0.20 0.74 0.30 0.74 
18S 4.30 0.41 0.20 0.67 0.29 0.67 
According to the ranges of ratios of the member curvature ductility to the structural 
displacement ductility are 4.12 to 5.60, 4.44 to 7.38 and 4.02 to 5.76 for the 6-, 12-
and 18-storey structures respectively as discussed in section 7-5.3 in Chapter 7. Table 
8-7 shows the maximum structural displacement ductilities among those for the four 
standard design level earthquakes, and their corresponding structural damage indices 
and member curvature ductility demand. 
Table 8-7 Design structural displacement ductility, structural damage index and 
mem b d T d d d d di l h er curvature ucb 1ty eman un er stan ar eve eart tauakes 
6S 12S 18S 
µdesign 4.0 5.0 6.0 3.80 4.75 5.72 2.85 3.57 4.30 
Dlstruc. 0.47 0.50 0.77 0.37 0.50 0.74 0.42 0.50 0.67 
Mero. 
Curv. 16-22 21-28 25-34 17-28 21-35 25-42 11-16 14-21 17-25 
demand 
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Fig. 8-1 shows the structural damage indices versus the design structural displacement 
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Fig. 8-1 The structural damage indices versus the design structural displacement 
ductilities for the three structures under standard level earthquakes 
When talking about the earthquake returning period of 450 years for structural design 
[NZS4203 1992), the design structural displacement ductilities could not exceed 
values for which the corresponding structural damage indices are 0.40 indicating the 
repairable damage limit, according to Park & Ang [Park 1985]. Otherwise structural 
damage beyond economic repair will be expected under the design standard level 
earthquakes. The choice of design structural displacement ductility 5.0 and 6.0 for 
which the corresponding structural damage indices are larger than 0.5, as shown in 
Fig. 8-1, will possibly lead to greater damage than that implied by the design standard. 
The recommended design structural displacement ductilities are 4.0 and 3.0 for the 
12- and 18-storey structure respectively, for which the corresponding structural 
damage indices are approximately 4.0 under the design standard level earthquakes. 
; . 
For the 6-storey structures, the recommended design displacement ductility should be 
smaller than 4.0. 
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8-7 Recommended Hysteresis Model and Member Damage Index 
for Damage Assessment 
8-7 .1 Member Damage Index 
The Park & Ang structural damage index may be used in evaluating overall structural 
damage when the structural displacement ductility is around the design structural 
ductility. 
Because the damage indices for the members, storeys and structures for the Park & 
Ang damage model, and the interpretation of the overall structural damage indices for 
the degree of damage is available and because it is the only damage index calibrated 
from laboratory tests [Park 1985], the Park & Ang damage model is to be 
recommended for computing the damage indices until experimentally verified 
interpretations of the other structural damage indices are available. 
8-7 .2 Recommended Hysteresis Model 
Table 8-8 shows the unloading and reloading stiffness degrading parameters for the 
Clough, Q-Hyst (a =0.5) and the two Modified Takeda models used in this study. 
The Clough and Q-Hyst (a =0.5) models are the variations of the Modified Takeda 
model as is discussed in Chapter 4. 
Table 8-8 The unloading and reloading stiffness degrading 
t f th f ht . di parame ers or e our ys eres1s mo es 
a /3 
Clough 0.0 0.0 
Modified Takeda 0.3 0.4 
Modified Takeda 0.0 0.6 
Q-Hyst 0.5 0.0 
From the earlier studies, the Clough, Modified Takeda (a =0.3, f3 =0.4) and Modified 
Takeda (a =0.0, f3 =0.6) predict similar damage indices for the storeys and structures. 
This implies that varying the unloading stiffness degradation parameters a from 0.0 
to 0.3 or the reloading stiffness degradation parameters /3 from 0.0 to 0.6 does not 
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significantly affect the predicted storey and structural damage indices for the 
Modified Takeda hysteresis model. 
When compared to the other three hysteresis models, the Q-Hyst (a =0.5) hysteresis 
model predicts approximately 25% larger overall structural damage indices for the 
Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano damage indices, and 40% larger overall 
structural damage indices for the Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al models, as 
shown in Table 8-4. This shows that the unloading stiffness degradation parameters 
a larger than 0.30 leads to larger overall structural damage indices. In other words, 
the overall structural damage index is more sensitive to the unloading stiffness 
degradation parameter a than the reloading stiffness degradation parameter f3. 
Considering that the Modified Takeda hysteresis model is able to use different 
unloading and reloading stiffness degrading parameters, and better represents 
realistically the hysteretic behaviour of reinforced concrete members, this hysteresis 
model is recommended for use in damage evaluations. The main problem is to 
identify the unloading and reloading stiffness degradation parameters a and f3, 
especially the unloading stiffness degradation parameter a due to its greater 
sensitivity in the overall structural damage prediction. 
The unloading and reloading stiffness degradation parameters a and f3 can be 
identified by comparing with experimental hysteresis loops for the same or similar 
members to those in the structures under evaluation as shown in section 9-2 in chapter 
9. 
8-8 Summary and Conclusions 
In this chapter, the effect of varying hysteresis models and member damage indices on 
the predicted damage indices for the storeys and structures is studied and is identified. 
The sensitivity of the unloading and reloading stiffness degradation parameters a and 
f3 on the predicted overall structural damage indices is examined for the Modified 
Takeda model. 
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From these studies, the following conclusions are drawn: 
(1) The three hysteresis models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (a=O, ~=0.6), Clough 
and Modified Takeda (a=0.3, ~=0.4) hysteresis models predict very similar 
damage indices for both the storeys and structures. This is independent of the 
fundamental periods of free vibration of the structures, the earthquake type and 
the different member damage indices. 
Compared with these three hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear 
models predict significantly smaller damage indices for the storeys and 
structures. However, the Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) 
models predict significantly larger damage indices. This result is earthquake 
type dependent for a given structure. 
(2) For using each of the seven hysteresis models except the Elasto-Plastic model, 
the Park & Any and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices predict 
similar storey and structural damage indices. This is for all three structures 
and all four earthquake excitations. 
When compared with the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member 
damage indices, the Roufaiel & Meyer and the Cosenza et al. member damage 
indices predict significantly larger and smaller damage indices respectively for 
the storeys and structures depending on the earthquake type. 
(3) The Modified Takeda hysteresis model and the Park & Ang damage model are 
recommended when carrying out inelastic time history analysis for computing 
damage indices for members, storeys and structures. 
(4) Varying the unloading stiffness degradation parameters a from 0.0 to 0.3 and 
the reloading stiffness degradation parameters fl from 0.0 to 0.6 does not 
significantly affect the predicted storey and structural damage indices for the 
Modified Takeda hysteresis model. The larger the unloading stiffness 
degradation parameters a (0.3< a <0.5), the larger the predicted overall 
structural damage indices. This is earthquake type dependent. For the Park & 
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Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices, the maximum variation 
in the structural damage index by increasing the unloading stiffness 
degradation parameters a (0.3<a <0.5) can be up to 1.25. The ratio for the 
Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al. member damage indices can be up to 
1.40. 
(5) If economic repairable damage in a structure was expected under design 
standard level earthquakes, any structural displacement ductility that is larger 
than 5.0, would not be recommended for use in capacity design of a structure. 
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Chapter 9 
Recommended Procedure for Seismic Damage Assessment and 
Examples Illustrating the Use of the Procedure 
9-1 Introductions 
Based on the results mentioned in the preceding chapters, a procedure for seismic damage 
assessment is recommended for a rational damage analysis for reinforced concrete ductile 
framed structures. 
9-2 Recommended Procedure for Seismic Damage Assessment: 
A procedure for seismic damage assessment is recommended as follows: 
Step 1: For pre 1970' s structures where bond failure and shear crack related pinching of the 
hysteresis loops is evident. The hysteresis model should be chosen to represent 
accurately the behaviour of typical reinforced concrete members of the time such as 
that done by Liu [Liu 2001], and it is also noted strength degradation of the loops 
may need to be modelled. 
For post 1970's structures, if the hysteretic loops from laboratory tests for the 
members or similar members of structures to be analysed are unavailable, the 
Modified Takeda (a =0.5, /3 =0.0), i.e. the Q-Hyst (a =0.5) hysteresis model may 
be used for the damage evaluation. 
For post 1970's structure where typical hysteresis loops are available it is suggested 
that the Modified Takeda model be used. The equivalent unloading and reloading 
stiffness degradation parameters a and /3 should be determined for the 









are the initial and degraded unloading stiffness at maximum 
displacement dm respectively. dY is the yield displacement. d P = dm -dY and 





ku = ko(~ 
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Fig. 9-1 Modified TAKEDA hysteresis rule [Otani 1974] 
Step 3: Conduct the damage analyses using appropriate hysteresis model and the Park & 
Ang damage model for the ductile reinforced concrete framed structures subjected 
to the chosen earthquake excitations. 
9-3 Examples of Damage Evaluation Using the Jury 6 and 12 Storey 
Framed Structures and the El Centro (1940-NS) Earthquake 
Excitation: 
9-3.1 Structural Models, Mathematical Models 
The analytic structural models for the examples of damage evaluation are a six-storey and 
a twelve-storey framed structures of reinforced concrete of two-bay designed by Jury [Jury 
1977]. The dimensions and member sizes for these two frames are given in Figs. 9-2 and 
9-3 respectively and for the full data are given in Appendix I and Appendix J respectively. 
The lumped mass model is used for the mass modelling. The tangent stiffness Rayleigh 
damping is used for the damping model. The Giberson one component model is used for 
the member modelling. 5% critical damping ratios is assigned to the first and sixth modes 
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and to the first and tenth modes of free vibration for the damping model for the 6 and 12 
storey Jury frames. The earthquake record of the El Centro 1940, North-South 
accelerogram shown in Fig. 5-3 and discussed in Chapter 5 is used for the earthquake 
excitation. 
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Fig. 9-2 Jury two-bay six-storey ductile-framed structure of reinforced concrete 
(Note: all units are in millimetres) 
The equation of motion is solved using the Newmark Constant Average Acceleration 
Method (/3=1/4) [Clough 1993]. This method has the advantage of being 
unconditionally stable and has no amplitude error. 
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Fig. 9-3 Jury two-bay twelve-storey ductile-framed structure of reinforced concrete 
(Note: all units are in millimetres) 
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9-3.2 Damage Evaluations for the Jury 6 Storey Frame 




The structural periods and effective masses for the first two modes are computed 
from a modal response analyses listed in Table 9-1. The mass for the two modes is 
92% of the total and is larger than 90% required by NZS4203: 1992. 
Table 9-1 Structural periods and effective mass of Jury 6 storey structure 
Mode-1 Mode-2 Note 
Period (Seconds) 0.987 0.332 
Effective Mass (kN) 232.9 340.6 92%>90% 
The fundamental period of 0.987 seconds is less than 1.35 seconds, hence the base 
shear scaling method is applied for calculating the scaling factor. 
Design base shear: 
The base shear, which the structure is required to resist by the standard [NZS4203 
1992], can be determined using structural ductility 1.0 and assuming that the 
structure is situated on an intermediate soil site in Christchurch: 
where ct1esig11 Ja(T) 
Cdesign = C *Sp* R* Z *Lu 
a(T) (T,µ=1.0) 
= C(T=0.987,µ=l.0) *0.8 
= 0.5065 * 0.8 = 0.4052 
design spectral acceleration coefficient. 
C _ (=0.5065) basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient for (T,p-1.0) 
intermediate soil site and µ=1.0 
Sp (=1.0) structure performance factor for elastic time history 
analysis [C4.6.2.7, C4.6.2.8 and C4.6.2.9 NZS4203: 1992] 
R =1.0 risk factor for building category IV [C4.6.2.4 NZS4203: 
1992] 
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Z =0.8, zone factor for Christchurch 
Lu =l.0 limit state factor 
The seismic weight of the structure is 2908kN [Jury 1978]. Hence the design base 
shear is 0.4052*2908=1178.3kN. 
Elastic base shear to the initial earthquake obtained by running an elastic dynamic 
analysis: 1324.5kN. 
Earthquake scaling factor =(design base shear)/( elastic base shear) 
=1178.3/1324.5= 0.89 
Storey and structural damage analyses: 
Using the Modified Takeda (ex=0.5, ~=0.0) hysteresis model and Park & Ang 
damage model, the inelastic dynamic step-by-step integration time-history is carried 
out. 
The storey damage index distribution is shown in Fig. 9-4. It is can be seen from. 
this figure that the maximum storey damage occurs in storeys 5, and all of the 
storey damage indices are small. 
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Fig. 9-4 Storey damage index distribution of Jury 6-storey frame 
The overall structural damage index is 0.21 that is much less than 0.4, showing that 
the structure, as designed, will have a low level of damage and does not require any 
remedial action. 
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9-3.3 Damage Evaluations for the Jury 12 Storey Frame 






The structural periods and effective masses for the first three modes are computed 
from a modal response analyses listed in Table 9-2. The mass for the three modes 
is 94% of the total and is larger than 90% required by NZS4203: 1992. 
Table 9-2 Structural periods and effective mass of Jury 12 storey structure 
Mode-1 Mode-2 Mode-3 Note 
Period (Seconds) 1.94 0.68 0.38 
Effective Mass 
1531 230 74 94%> 
(kN) 90% 
The fundamental period of 1.94 seconds is larger than 1.35 seconds, hence go to 
Step 3. 
Calculate the design spectral displacements for the first three modes using the 
design displacement spectrum as shown in Table 5-2 assuming a zone factor 0.8 for 
Christchurch. 
Table 9-3 Design spectral displacements for the first three modes of the Jury 12 
storey structure 
Mode-1 Mode-2 Mode-3 
Period (Seconds) 1.94 0.68 0.38 
Design Spectral 
193 64 33 Displacement (10-3m) 
Compute the design spectra SRSS inter-storey drift using the design spectral 
displacements and mode shapes. 
Step 5: 
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Table 9-4 The first three mode shapes and lateral displacement at each level 
of the Jury 12 storey structure 
Mode Shapes Lateral lnterstorey 
Displacement Drift 
mode-1 mode-2 mode-3 (m) (m) 
12 1.000 1.000 -0.986 0.206 0.013 
11 0.963 0.784 -0.449 0.193 0.016 
10 0.906 0.449 0.270 0.177 O.D15 
9 0.832 0.045 0.846 0.163 0.014 
8 0.745 -0.339 1.000 0.149 0.014 
7 0.656 -0.627 0.722 0.135 0.014 
6 0.562 -0.813 0.193 0.120 0.013 
5 0.469 -0.881 -0.356 0.107 0.014 
4 0.372 -0.842 -0:778 0.093 O.D18 
3 0.270 -0.702 -0.936 0.075 0.024 
2 0.168 -0.480 -0.780 0.052 0.029 
1 0.070 -0.212 -0.381 0.023 0.023 
The maximum design inter-storey drift is 0.029m. 
Design base shear: 
The base shear, which the structure is required to resist by the code [NZS4203 
l 992], can be determined using structural ductility 1.0 and assuming that the 
structure is situated on an intermediate soil site in Christchurch: 
where c"esign a(T) 
C""";811 =C *S *R*Z*L a(T) (T,µ=1.0) p U 
= C(T=l.94,Jl=l.0) * 0.8 
= 0.26*0.8 = 0.21 
design spectral acceleration coefficient. 
r.~ 1 ~· (=0.5065) basic seismic hazard acceleration coefficient for ~ \1 ,JI= .UJ 
intermediate soil site and µ=l.O 
Sp (=1.0) structure performance factor for elastic time history 
analysis [C4.6.2.7, C4.6.2.8 and C4.6.2.9 NZS4203: 1992] 
R =1.0 risk factor for building category IV [C4.6.2.4 NZS4203: 
1992] 
Z =0.8, zone factor for Christchurch 




The seismic weight of the structure is 18312kN [Jury 1978). Hence the design base 
shear is 0.21 *18312kN=3845.52kN. 
The maximum base shear and maximum inter-storey drift of the 12 storey structure 
for the initial El Centro (1940-NS) is 4253.4kN and 0.035m respectively. 
Determine the scaling factor SF by the following equation: 
SF =max~ sRss , -- =max~--, 
, r, !Ddesicn spectra yc1esig11} ri 0.029 3845 .52} 
l IDSF=l.0 VSF=l.0 l 0.035 4253.4 
=max~ 0.029' 3845.52} = max{0.83, 0.90}=0.90 
l 0.035 4253.4 
where /D~~~f' spectra: SRSS design inter-storey drift using the spectral displacements. 
ydesign : design base shear determined by using equivalent static method. 
IDsF=J.o: the maximum inter-storey drift for unscaled earthquake 
excitation. 
VsF=I.o: the maximum base shear from the unscaled earthquake 
excitation. 
Storey and structural damage analyses: 
Using the Modified Takeda (a=0.5, ~=0.0) hysteresis model and Park & Ang 
damage model, the inelastic dynamic step-by-step integration time-history is carried 
out. 
The storey damage index distribution is shown in Fig. 9-5. It is can be seen from 
this figure that the maximum storey damage occurs in storey 11, and all of the 
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Fig. 9-5 Storey damage index distribution of Jury 12-storey frame 
The overall structural damage index is 0.20, which is much less than 0.4, showing· 
that the structure, as designed, will have a low level of damage and therefore does 
not require any remedial action. 
9-4 Summary and Conclusions: 
In this chapter, a procedure for storey and structural damage evaluation of reinforced 
concrete ductile-framed structure is outlined. This procedure is applied to two framed 
structures of 6 and 12 storeys to demonstrate how it may be applied in practice. 
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Chapter 10 
Summary, Conclusions, Contributions and 
Recommendations for Future Research 
10-1 Summary 
The member curvature ductility, inter-storey displacement ductility and structural 
displacement ductility have been used as damage measures for the members, storeys 
and overall structures respectively in most of the current seismic codes [IAEE 1996] 
for the last twenty-five years. However, many more comprehensive damage models 
have been developed for reinforced concrete structures, some of which are able to 
take the accumulated damage and dissipated energy into account in addition to the 
maximum displacement. The damage in the members, storeys and overall structures 
are usually quantified by the corresponding damage indices. These damage indices 
are regarded as being more suitable for the damage evaluations rather than the 
corresponding ductilities [Park 1985, Carr 1993 and Satyarno 2000]. 
This research has set out to find a rational procedure for carrying out structural 
damage evaluations using structural damage indices for ductile framed structures of 
reinforced concrete designed to the current New Zealand Standards [NZS4203 1992, 
NZS3101 1995] when subjected to code level earthquakes at the ultimate limit state. 
To this purpose, three main aspects, i.e. the earthquake scaling, the relationship 
between the member curvature ductility and structural displacement ductility, and the 
effect of varying hysteresis models and member damage indices on the structural 
damage index were studied by carrying out elastic and inelastic time-history analyses 
employing three fully ductile structures, four different earthquakes, seven different 
hysteresis rules and four different member damage indices. 
The three reinforced concrete ductile framed structures of 6, 12 and 18 storeys used 
for the structural models were designed to the current New Zealand seismic standards 
and structural design requirements [NZS4203 1992, NZS3101 1995] with an assumed 
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structural ductility of 5.0. The four different earthquake excitations used were the 
Bucharest (1977-NS), El Centro (1940-NS), Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and Kobe 
(1995-NS) earthquake records for earthquake input motions. The seven different 
hysteresis models used were the Elasto-Plastic, Bilinear, Modified Takeda 
(ex=O.O, ~=0.6), Degrading Bilinear (ex=0.5), Clough, Modified Takeda (ex=0.3, ~=0.4) 
and Q-Hyst (ex=0.5) [Carr 1998] for modelling the member inelastic hysteretic 
responses. The four member damage indices were the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & 
Meyer, Cosenza et al and Banon & Veneziano damage indices for the member 
damage measures [Park 1985, Roufaiel 1987, Cosenza 1993 and Banon 1982]. 
In order to have code required design level earthquakes at the ultimate limit state, six 
different scaling methods were used to scale the four different earthquakes for the 
three ductile reinforced concrete framed structures. By comparing the maximum 
response demand (maximum base shears, maximum inter-storey drifts and 5% 
damped spectra) with the corresponding responses at design level for the four 
earthquakes for each of the six scaling methods, a general scaling method has been 
obtained. 
To check whether the ultimate member curvature ductility capacity is greater than the 
required member curvature ductilities for the structures under the design-level 
earthquake excitations, the relationships between the member curvature ductilities and 
the structural displacement ductility were studied. 
The effect of varying the hysteresis models and member damage indices on the 
computed damage indices for storeys and structures were studied. 
As a preliminary to the studies indicated for the three main aspects, Chapters 2, 3 and 
4 discuss the mathematical modelling (including the mass model, the member 
stiffness model and the damping model for the mass, stiffness and damping matrices) 
and analysis options used in this project. The seismic damage indices for members, 
storeys and entire structures of reinforced concrete are reviewed in Chapter 6. 
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10-2 Conclusions: 
From the above studies, the following main conclusions may be drawn: 
10-2.1 Earthquake Scaling 
(1) The application of any scaling method attempting to match the scaled record to 
the design acceleration spectra may lead to large variations between the 
maximum base shear and the design base shear. The design-acceleration-spectra 
scaling method and the frequency scaling method are not recommended when the 
design base shear is required to be matched as is implied in the current New 
Zealand loading standard [NSZ4203 1992]. 
(2) The base shear scaling method is reliable for earthquake scaling when the design 
base shear is required to be matched. 
(3) The inter-storey drift scaling method is reliable for earthquake scaling when the 
design inter-storey drift is required to be matched. 
( 4) The base shear scaliug method is recommended lo be used for earthquake scaling 
for short period structures, such as the 6 storey structure used in this study. 
(5) A general earthquake scaling procedure has been proposed, for which both the 
maximum base shear and the maximum inter-storey drift from the scaled 
earthquakes are as close as possible to, and are not less than, the corresponding 
design values. 
10-2.2 Relationship between the Member Curvature Ductilities and the 
Structural Displacement Ductility 
(6) The observed ranges of the ratios between the member curvature ductility and the 
structural displacement ductility were 4.12 to 5.60, and 4.02 to 5.76 for short and 
long period structures respectively, such as the 6-, and 18-storey structures 
respectively. Those ratios for medium period structure range from 4.44 to 7 .38, 
such as for the 12-storey structure. 
I 
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10-2.3 The Effect of Varying the Hysteresis Models and Member Damage Indices 
on the Computed Damage Indices for Storeys and Structures 
(7) Three hysteresis models, i.e. the Modified Takeda (a=O, ~=0.6), Clough and 
Modified Takeda (a=0.3, ~=0.4) hysteresis models predict similar damage 
indices for the storeys and structures. This is independent of the fundamental 
periods of free vibration of the structures, the earthquake type and the member 
damage indices. 
Compared to these three hysteresis models, the Elasto-Plastic and Bilinear models 
predict significantly smaller damage indices for the storeys and structures. 
However, the Degrading Bilinear (a=0.5) and Q-Hyst (a=0.5) models predict 
significantly larger values. This is earthquake type dependent for a given 
structure. 
(8) When using any of the seven hysteresis models except the Elasto-Plastic model, 
the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage indices predict similar 
storey and structural damage indices. This is for all three structures and all four 
earthquake excitations. 
When compared with the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member damage 
indices, the Roufaiel & Meyer and the Cosenza et al member damage indices are 
significantly larger and smaller respectively for both the storeys and the 
structures. This result depends on the earthquake. 
(9) Varying the unloading stiffness degradation parameters a from 0.0 to 0.3 or the 
reloading stiffness degradation parameters fJ from 0.0 to 0.6 does not 
significantly affect the predicted storey and structural damage indices for the 
Modified Takeda hysteresis model. 
The larger the unloading stiffness degradation parameters a (0.3<a <0.5), the 
larger the predicted overall structural damage indices. This is dependent of 
earthquake characteristics. For the Park & Ang and Banon & Veneziano member 
damage indices, the maximum variation in the structural damage index by 
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increasing the unloading stiffness degradation parameters a (0.3< a <0.5) can be 
up to 1.25. The ratio for the Roufaiel & Meyer and Cosenza et al. member 
damage indices can be up to 1.40. Increasing the unloading stiffness degradation 
parameters a (0.3< a <0.5) may cause significant increasing in the structural 
damage indices. Hence it should be much more careful to determine the 
unloading stiffness parameter ex (0.3<a <0.5) than to determine the reloading 
stiffness degradation parameter /3. 
(I 0) The Modified Takeda hysteresis model and the Park & Ang damage model are 
the recommended procedures when carrying out an inelastic time history analysis 
for a damage assessment. A rational procedure for the damage evaluation of 
reinforced concrete ductile-framed structure is recommended in Chapter 8. 
10-2.4 The Design Structural Displacement Ductility 
(l l)If economic repairable damage in a structure was expected under design standard 
level earthquakes, any structural displacement ductility, which is larger than 4.0, 
are not recommended for use in capacity design. 
10-3 Main Contributions Obtained from This Research: 
The first and main contribution is the seismic damage analysis using damage indices, 
which have not been used for practical damage evaluation in an overall structure, 
rather than using just the structural displacement ductility. A rational procedure of 
damage evaluation for existing or newly designed structures using damage indices 
which are able to take the accumulated damage and dissipated energy into account in 
addition to the maximum displacement ductility, is developed for reinforced concrete 
ductile framed structures, especially for those designed to the current New Zealand 
standards [NSZ4203 1992, NZS3101 1995]. 
The second contribution is the earthquake scaling. It has been found that the scaling 
method attempting to match the scaled record to the design acceleration spectra as set 
out in the current New Zealand loading code [NSZ4203 1992] is not reliable when the 
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design base shear is to be matched, as is implied in the code. The frequency scaling 
method, widely used by consulting engineers in New Zealand, is also not reliable for 
scaling earthquakes to match the design base shear. However, the base shear scaling 
method, as discussed in Chapter 5, is able to exactly match the design base shear. 
This method can be used when the design base shear is the quantity required to be 
matched. 
Furthermore, a general earthquake scaling procedure, which is more rational than the 
base shear scaling method, is proposed, in which both the maximum base shear and 
maximum inter-storey drift from the scaled earthquake is as close as possible to, and 
are not less, than the corresponding design values. This procedure is able to avoid the 
possible case in the base shear scaling method where all maximum base shears for all 
scaled earthquakes match the design base shear but all maximum inter-storey drifts 
for the scaled earthquakes are very much smaller than the design inter-storey drift. 
The last contribution is that if economic repairable damage is required as what 
implied by New Zealand Standard [ 4203 1992] under design standard level 
earthquakes, the design structural displacement ductility is recommended as not to 
exceed 4.0, which is much smaller than 5.0 or 6.0 presented in the standard and used 
by practical consulting engineers. 
10-4 Recommendations for Future Research: 
As in any other research project, the results are based on the assumptions and 
structural modellings used for the computations. The following topics in both 
analytical modelling and in experimental evaluation should be considered for future 
study: 
10-4.1 Topics in Analytical Modelling 
(1) The interior frames were used to resist lateral earthquake loads. This kind of 
earthquake resistant structural system becomes less and less in New Zealand. The 
perimeter frames of same beam sizes, which are used to resist seismic loads, may 
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be used as strnctural models in future study to see the probable different results 
between the two different systems. 
(2) The contribution of joint flexibility and bar slip to the member flexibility, which 
was not considered in this study due to that no models were available, may 
significantly affect the results and should be incorporated in future study once 
those models are available. The bar slippage and shear cracking related pinching 
phenomenon should be incorporated in the modelling. 
(3) The plastic hinge length used in this study is taken as 70% of the member depth. 
This was used for the input data in the Jury frames in earlier research in the 
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Canterbury as well as in many 
other research analyses. The sensitivity to varying the plastic hinge length on the 
computed damage indices for both the storeys and the strncture should be 
identified. 
( 4) The inelastic dynamic responses, i.e. the secant stiffnesses, the dissipated energy 
and the maximum curvature or ductilities of the members in the strncture, will be 
affected by different choices of damping model. The effects of varying the 
damping model on the responses and the strnctural damage indices needs to be 
studied. 
(5) For a storey damage index, such as in the first or lowest storeys in this study, the 
damage in the columns may take a much larger importance or weighting than 
damage in the beams. The storey damage index may be dominated by either the 
energy weighted average of all member damage indices in this storey or the 
maximum column damage index, which may be expressed in Eq. (10-1). This is 
not considered in the Park & Ang damage index for the storeys. 
D!Storey = max{D!Storey DIC0/11111ns} 
Park & Ang' (10-1) 
For an overall strnctural damage index, the damage in columns may deserve a 
larger weight than that of the beams. The overall strnctural damage index may be 
dominated by either the energy weighted average of all member damage indices 
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in the whole structure or the maximum storey damage index, which may be 
expressed in Eq. (10-2). This is not considered in the Park & Ang damage index 
for whole structures. 
DIS1ruct11re = max{D1Struct11re DIMax. Storey} 
Park & Ang' (10-2) 
The effects of different weightings between the different types of members in the 
structure on the structural damage index need to be investigated. 
(6) Different structural forms, such as structural walls and frame-wall hybrid 
structures, and the effect of different foundation systems, such as a base-isolation 
or soil-structure interaction needs to be incorporated in future studies. In this 
thesis, only pure framed structures ignoring soil-structure interaction effects were 
considered. 
(7) An energy weighted overall structural damage index model needs to be 
incorporated into analysis software, such as RUAUMOKO [Carr 1998]. 
10-4.2 Topics Related to Experimental Investigation 
(8) Laboratory tests of beam-columns, designed to the current New Zealand and 
other seismic codes need to be subjected to simulated earthquake cyclic loadings 
to obtain bending moment - curvature hysteretic behaviour in beam and column 
members to assess the equivalent unloading and reloading stiffnesses, the a and 
fJ parameters for the Modified Takeda model. It may be more realistic member 
hysteresis models will result from these studies. 
(9) Laboratory tests of beam-columns, designed to the current New Zealand and 
other design codes and subjected to simulated earthquake cyclic loadings need to 
be carried out to obtain the ultimate curvature ductility capacity of beam and 
column members so that the ultimate limit parameters can be found for the 
damage index models. 
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(lO)Laboratory tests need to be done to determine realistic estimates of the effective 
plastic hinge length for members designed according to the current New Zealand 
and other concrete design codes, so that reliable estimates can be made for the 
curvatures in the members. 
(ll)Laboratory tests of beam-columns, designed to the current New Zealand and 
other seismic codes need to be subjected to simulated earthquake cyclic loadings 
to correlate Park & Ang damage index with the tested damage. The ~ = 0.05 
used in Park & Ang member damage model may be validated or different value 
may be identified for the modem standards designed members 
(12)Experimental work needs to be done to enable correlation of the Banon & 
Veneziano, Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer, and Cosenza et al. member damage 
indices to the observed damage in the members and this enable the user of the 
analytical assessment to decide whether the computed damage is insignificant, 
repairable, and beyond economical restoration. 
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A-1 
APPENDIX A 
The three structural models 
Six-Storey Three-Bay Reinforced Concrete Frame 
General Data 
Design Fundamental Period 
Computed Fundamental Period with Rigid End Block Effect 
Computed Fundamental Period without Rigid End Block Effect 
Seismic Coefficient for Lateral Force 
Total Frame Weight 
Design Base Shear 
Modulus of Elasticity, E 
Shear Modulus, G 
Concrete Compressive Strength, f'c 





Beams 1-3 0.336 
4-6 0.322 
External 0-3 0.200 
Columns 3-6 0.180 
Internal 0-3 0.324 



























* Those values are only used for the first storey columns. 


















Beams: (symmetric values were used.) Columns: 
Level 
Left Bay Middle Bay 
Left End Right End Left End 
Level Exterior and Interior Columns 
End-1 End-2 
1-3 0.25 0.30 0.30 1 0.00 0.45 
4-6 0.25 0.275 0.275 2-3 0.45 0.45 
4 0.45 0.425 







== 21.9 metres Total Structure Height 
Column Interaction Type = Concrete Beam-Column Yield Interaction (See Fig. A -1) 
Yield Interaction Data for First Storey Column: for definition of term see Fig. A-1 
Column 
Pye Pb Mb Mlb M2b Mo Pyt 
(kN) (kN) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kN) 
Exte1ior -8050 -3165 513 447 302 115 611 
Interior -11594 -4664 898 789 536 210 882 
Beam Yield Data 
Level 
Left End Left End Right End Right End 
Positive Negative Positive NeKative 
1-3 364 -586 364 -586 
4-6 321 -519 321 -519 
Note: All the numbers are in kNm. 
The three beams at each level have the same yield data. 
Beam Initial Fixed End Moments and Shears 
Level 
Moment (kNm) Moment (kNm) Shear(kN) Shear (kN) 
Left End Right End Le.ft End RiKhtEnd 
1-3 -214 -214 -122 122 
4-5 -210 -210 -120 120 
6 -193 -193 -110 110 
Note: Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions used in RUAUMOKO. 
Column Initial Fixed End Self Weight Vertical Load 
Level Exterior Column (kN) Interior Column (kN) 
1-3 -11 -16 
4-6 -10 -12 
A-3 
Static Nodal Loads and Nodal Lumped Weights 
Level 
Lumved Nodal Weight (kN) Static Nodal Loads (kN) 
Exterior Node Interior Node Exterior Node Interior Node 
1-3 422 738 -287 -462 
4-5 418 728 -287 -462 
6 366 632 -271 -430 
Note: a) Based on Dead Load + 0.24*Live Load. 
b) The nodal loads correspond to the gravity load carried by the frame apart from the member loads. 
c) Nodal weight is converted to mass internally in the program. 
Pye 
Pyt 




Fig. A-1 Concrete beam-column yield interaction surface used in this study 
(Note: The interaction is symmetric about the M=O.O axis.) 
Fig. A-1 shows the concrete beam-column yield interaction surface. PY" is the axial compression yield force 
at M=O.O. Ph and M h are _respectively the axial compression force and yield bending moment at balance 
point b as used in this study. M lb and M Zb are the yield bending moments at (2/3)* Pb and (1/3)* Pb 
respectively. M 0 is the yield moment at P=0.0. Pyt is the axial tension yield force . 
. v(t_M_i __________ _ 
~J 
Fig. A-2 Positive Sign Conventions for Beams Specified in RUAUMOKO 
Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions specified in RUAUMOKO. M; and M j is the initial fixed-
end moments at left and right beam ends respectively. V; and vj are the initial fixed-end shear forces at left 
and right beam ends respectively. 
A-4 
Twelve-Storey Three-Bay Reinforced Concrete Frame 
General Data 
Design Fundamental Period 
. Computed Fundamental Period With Rigid End Block Effect 
Computed Fundamental Period without Rigid End Block Effect 
Seismic Coefficient For Lateral Force 
Total Frame Weight 
Design Base Shear 
Modulus of Elasticity, E 
Shear Modulus, G 
Concrete Compressive Strength, f'c 





Beams 1-6 0.336 
7-9 0.322 
10-12 0.308 
External 1-6 0.392 
Columns 7-9 0.338 
10-12 0.288 
Internal 1-6 0.650 




















= 10.5 GP a 
= 30.0 MP a 
= 160 mm 
Moment of Inertia Plastic Hinge 










* Those values are only used for the first storey columns. 
Length of Rigid End Block (m) 
Beams: (symmetric values were used.) Columns: 
Level 
Left Bay Middle Bay 
Le.ft E11d RightE11d Left E11d 
Level Exterior a11d I11terior Colmn11s 
End-1 End-2 
1-6 0.35 0.425 0.425 1 0.00 0.45 
7-9 0.325 0.375 0.375 2-6 0.45 0.45 
10-12 0.300 0.350 0.350 7 0.45 0.425 
8-9 0.425 0.425 
10 0.425 0.40 






= 3.65 metres 
43.8 metres Total Structure Height 
Column Interaction Type = Concrete Beam-Column Yield Interaction (See Fig. A-1) 
Yield Interaction Data for First Storey Column: for definition of term see Fig. A-1 
Column 
Pye Pb Mb Mib M1b Mo Pyt 
(kN) (kN) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kN) 
Exterior -15806 -6413 1444 1273 872 351 1229 
Interior -23222 -9629 2574 2282 1562 621 1719 
Beam Yield Data 
Level 
Left End Left End Right End Right End 
Positive Nel!ative Positive Nel!ative 
1-6 441 -697 441 -697 
7-9 318 -583 318 -582 
10-12 278 -462 278 -462 
Note: All the numbers are in kNm. 
The three beams at each level have the same yield data. 
Beam Initial Fixed End Moments and Shears 
Level 
Moment (kNm) Moment (kNm) Shear(kN) Shear (kN) 
Left End Right End Le.ft End Ri1:htE11d 
1-6 -214 -214 -122 122 
7-9 -210 -210 -120 120 
10-11 -207 -207 -118 118 
12 -189 -189 -108 108 
Note: Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions used in RUAUMOKO. 
Column Initial Fixed End Self Weight Vertical Load 
Level Exterior Column (kN) Interior Column (kN) 
1-6 -21 -32 
7-9 -19 -25 
10-12 -16 -21 
A-6 
Static Nodal Loads and Nodal Lumped Weights 
Level 
Lumped Nodal Weight (kN) Static Nodal Loads (kN) 
Exterior Node Interior Node Exterior Node Interior Node 
1-6 442 768 -287 -462 
7-9 434 753 -287 -462 
10-11 427 745 -287 -462 
12 369 639 -271 -430 
Note: a) Based on Dead Load+ 0.24*Live Load. 
b) The nodal loads correspond to the gravity load carried by the frame apart from the member loads. 
c) Nodal weight is converted to mass internally in the program. 
Eighteen-Storey Three-Bay Reinforced Concrete Frame 
General Data 
Design Fundamental Period 
Computed Fundamental Period With Rigid End Block Effect 
Computed Fundamental Period without Rigid End Block Effect 
Seismic Coefficient For Lateral Force 
Total.Frame Weight 
Design Base Shear 
Modulus of Elasticity, E 
Shear Modulus, G 
Concrete Compressive Strength, f'c 











External 7-9 0.4940 




Internal 7-9 0.8123 






































































Length of Rigid End Block (m) 



























= 65. 7 metres 
Columns: 
Level Exterior and Interior Columns 
End-1 End-2 
1 0.00 0.50 
2-6 0.50 0.50 
7 0.50 0.475 
8-9 0.475 0.475 
10 0.475 0.450 
11-12 0.450 0.450 
13 0.450 0.425 
14-15 0.425 0.425 
16 0.425 0.40 
17-18 0.40 0.40 
Total Structure Height 
Column Interaction Type = Concrete Beam-Column Yield Interaction (See Fig. A-1) 
Yield Interaction Data for First Storey Column: for definition of term see Fig. A-1 
Column 
Pye Pb Mb M1b M2b Mo Pyt 
(kN) (kN) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kN) 
Exterior -21237 -8773 2902 2606 1836 838 1930 
Interior -32171 -13496 4224 3766 2592 1047 2413 
A-8 
Beam Yield Data 
Level 
Left End Left End Right End Right End 
Positive Ne2ative Positive Negative 
1 642 -1006 642 -1006 
2-6 811 -1006 811 -1006 
7-9 643 -895 643 -895 
l 0-12 463 -770 463 -770 
13-15 400 -640 400 -640 
16-18 279 -470 279 -470 
Note: All the numbers are in kNm. 
The three beams at each level have the same yield data. 
Beam Initial Fixed End Moments and Shears 
Level 
Moment (kNm) Moment (kNm) Shear(kNm) Shear(kNm) 
Left End Right End Left End Right End 
1-6 -242 -242 -141 141 
7-9 -237 -237 -138 138 
10-12 -226 -226 -130 130 
13-15 -222 -222 -128 128 
16-17 -207 -207 -118 118 
18 -189 -189 -108 108 
Note: Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions used in RUAUMOKO. 
Column Initial Fixed End Self Weight Vertical Load 
Level Exterior Column (kN) Interior Column (kN) 
1-6 -28 -44 
7-9 -27 -40 
10-12 -24 -35 
13-15 -21 -32 
16-18 -19 -21 
A-9 
Static Nodal Loads and Nodal Lumped Weights 
Level 
Lumped Nodal WeiKht (kN) Static Nodal Loads (kN) 
Exterior Node Interior Node Exterior Node Interior Node 
1-6 451 771 -287 -462 
7-9 447 761 -287 -462 
10-12 436 748 -287 -462 
13-15 429 738 -287 -462 
16-17 416 711 -287 -462 
18 372 638 -271 -430 
Note: a) Based on Dead Load+ 0.24*Live Load. 
b) The nodal loads correspond to the gravity load carried by the frame apart from the member loads. 
c) Nodal weight is converted to mass internally in the program. 
B-1 
APPENDIX B. 
Derivation of the hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Modified Takeda model 
Fig. B-1 The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the modified Takeda model 
Given the unloading stiffness of Emori type 
K =K (~)a= F>' (~Ja 
a 0 dm dy d,,, 
Substituting Ka= Fm into Eq. (B-1) yields 
x 
F F>, 
___I!!_=-- or x 
X dyµa 







From Fig. B-1: 
From the rectangles A4 and AS: 
From Fig. B-2: 
Fm 
Fy 
_h_= X5 or h= X4X5 
x4 - h X 2 X 2 + X5 






Xo =KP(d,,, -dy)=RPK0 (d 111 -dy)=RP FY (d 111 -dJ (B-9) 
d)' 
Substituting Eq. (B-9) into Fm=Fy+Xo yields 
(B-lOa) 
or (B-lOb) 
The hatched area in Fig. B-1, Ahatched can be determined by Eq. (B-11) 
(B-11) 
Substituting Eq.s (B-5, 6, 7 and 8) into Eq. (B-11) yields 
B-3 
A - 2(F d -A - A -A -A )+ 2A hmched - m · m 1 .L ii 3 4 "'"~ 
= 2F,11 dm -xFm -xJ3(d,,. -dy)-2x3x5 -x5h+ x2 (x4 -h) 
= 2F,11 d,,. -xF,11 -x3/3(dm -dy)-2x3x5 -(x5 +xi}h+x2x4 
= 2Fmdm - xF,11 - xJ3(dm -dJ-2x3x5 + x4 (x2 - xs) 
= 2Fmdm -xFm -x3/3(dm -dJ-2x3x5 +(Fm -x3)(d111 -x-x5) 
= 2F,11 d,,. -xF,11 -x3/3(dm -dy)-2x3x5 + F,11 dm -Fmx-Fmx5 -x3d111 + x3x+ x3x5 
= 3F,lldlll - 2xF,ll - X3/3(dm -dy )- X3X5 - F,llx5 - X3dlll + X3X 
(B-12) 
Substituting Eq.(B-3) and Eq. (B-4) yields 
Alwtchd = 3F,,,d,,, -2F,,, Fmd;'.µa-I F,,,[d,,. -fJ(dm -dJ 
)' 
+(F,"d"'µa-i 2d )a(d -d )R FY 
F m m )' Pd 
m y 
'-- 2F d -2F Fmdmµa-i +F f3(d -d ) 
mm m F mm y 
)' 
F d a-i F · F 
+ 111 "'µ fJ(d -d )R _Y -2d fJ(d -d )R _Y F m y pd m m y pd 
)' )' )' 
F d a-I 




Substituting Eq. (B-13) into Eq. (B-14) gives the hysteretic energy dissipation index of the 
modified Takeda model. 
E _ Ahatched ,-
1 2trF,,,d,,, 
Substituting Eq. (B-lOb) into Eq. (B-15) finally yields 
1 ~ r n ( )La-I 2/J{µ-l)RP ( 1 ]~ E,,=-~l 2+tp'RP(µ-l)-21+RP(µ-1)'.Vl ( )+/J 1--
2trll l+RP µ-1 µ 
(B-14) 
(B-15) 
=-1 ~2+[(fJ-2)R {µ-l)-2}ua-i_ 2fJ(µ-l)RP +[3(1-_!_J~ (B-16) 
2trll P l+RP(µ-l) µ ~ 




Derivation of the hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Origin-
Centred bi-linear model 
Fig. C-1 The hysteretic energy dissipation index of the Origin-Centred bi-linear model 
From Fig. C-1 : 
Substituting 
A1 = 0.5(F,,, - F,,)(d,,, -d,,) 
A2 = (F,11 - F,, )d,, 
A3 =0.5F,,d,, 
into Eq. (C-1) yields: 
= O.S(F/11 - F,, )(dm - dn )+ (F,11 - F,, )dn + 0.5F,,dn 
= 0.5(F11 d,,, - Fmdn) 
hence the hysteresis energy dissipation index is given by Eq. (C-3). 








Fig. C-2 Derivation of F_, = 1 + R (µ -1) F P x 
)' 
From Fig. C-2: 
X0 =KP(dx-dy)=RPK0(dx-dJ=RP ;Y (dx-dy) 
)' 
Substituting Eq. (C-5) into Fx=Fy+Xo yields 
or 
For response points CFn, d11) and (Fm, dm) from Eq. (b-6b): 
F 
___!!!_ = 1 + R (µ - 1) 
F P "' 
)' 
Hence from Eq. (C-7) and (C-8): 
F,, _ 1+Rp(µ 11 -1) 
F,,, - l+Rp(µm -1) 
~=µ" 
dy µ,,, 
Substituting Eq. (C-9) and (C-10) into Eq. (C-4) yields finally: 
E" = A11111c1di = _1 (!_,.__ _ ~J = _1 [ 1 + RP {µ,, -1) _ i!:.E___
1
1 











Derivation of the Bracci damage index for modified Takeda and Origin-











p H H 
tf>max <Ii" <I> <f>max <Ii" <I> 
a) Modified Takeda model b) Origin-centred model 
Fig. D-1 The Bracci damage index for modified Takeda and Origin-Centred hysteresis models 
with straight line of fatigue failure assumption 
For modified Takeda hysteresis model. 
The damage potential is the triangle area AaAv shown in Fig. D-1: 
= 0.5¢)7K11 +0.5(¢11 -¢Yf RpKo +¢11 </JyKo -</J:K0 -0.5¢11 </JyKo -0.5¢11 (¢11 -¢Y)RpKo 
=0.5¢11¢YK0 -0.5¢:K0 +o.5[(¢,;-2¢,A. +¢:)RPK0 -¢;RPK0 +¢11¢YRPKJ 
= 0.5(¢,A.Ko -¢)~Ko+ ¢,;RpKo -2¢u¢yRpKo + ¢:RpKo -¢;RpKo +¢u¢yRpKo) 
= 0.5(¢,A.Ko -¢:Kii -¢u¢yRpKo + ¢:RPKJ 
= 0.5¢YK11 l(1-RP)¢11 -(l-RP)rp)'j 
= 0.5(1- RP )K,A. (¢,, - ¢)') 







ultimate curvature capacity. 
initial stiffness. 
ratio of post yielding stiffness to initial stiffness. 
ultimate curvature ductility capacity. 
(D-1) 
D-2 
The coordinate for point E should be derived for calculation of the hatched area, i.e sum of 
the strength and deformation damage. The function for line EC is expressed by Eq. (D-2): 
M =KJ¢ -¢J 
Substitute Ku= K)¢Y I <Pmaxf and point C (Mmax, ¢max) into Eq. (D-2): 
,t, ,t, _ Mmax 
'f'max - 'f'11 - K (,f, I ,f, f 
o 'f'y 'f'max 
¢11 =¢max K (,f, ;: f 
o 'f'y 'f'max 
M 
The function for line OD is expressed by Eq. (D-4): 
M=M"¢ 
¢., 
The coordinate for point Eis obtained by substituting Eq. (D-4) into Eq. (D-2): 
M"d. K{d./d. )a[,f, ,f, + Mmax J 
-;;:'f'E = II \'f'y 'f'max 'f'E - 'f'max Ko (</Jy I <Pmax r 




</J = Mmax -Ko</Jmax(¢)'/</Jmax)a = Ko</Jy+RpKo(µmax</Jy-</Jy)-Ko</Jyµmaxµ-:nr:x 
E (M" /</Ju)- K11 (</Jy / </Jmax )a (M., / </JJ- K0 µ-:na.x 
_ K,A. [1 +RP (µmax -l)]-K0 </Jyµ1;;.: 
(Mu/ </J,J-K0 µ-:na.x 
K,A. ll + R p (µmax -1 )- µ1;;: J 
(M
11 
I ¢,,)-K0 µ-:nr:x 
From Fig. D-1: 
So 
Mu = K,A. + (¢u - </Jy )RpKo = K0 </Jy + </JuRpK -</JYRPK 




Substituting Eq. (D-6) into Eq. (D-5): 
</JE = Ko</Jy ~+RP lumax --~)-µ_::J 
KJRP +(l-RP)µ 11 -µmJ 
D-3 
¢)' ll +RP lumax -1)- µ~-: J 
[RP +(1-RP)µ~1 -µ~'.:J 
Once the ¢E is determined, the ME can be defined using Eq. (D-4). 
(D-7) 
It was found from Eqs. (D-5) and (D-6) that once the ultimate response (M,, ,¢
11
) is 
defined, the response at point E is a function of the maximum response ductility u, initial 
stiffness K
0
, post yielding stiffness parameter RP and the unloading stiffness degradation 
parameter a. 
The strength and deformation damage is the hatched triangle area, ABO and the 
quadrilateral area BCEO respectively shown in Fig. D-la. The sum of the strength and 
deformation damage is derived as follows: 
where AAcco = AAcs + AAscF + AAoF 
= 0.5(¢max - </Jy XM max - My)+ (¢max -</Jy )My + 0.5</J)'M y 
= 0.5(¢max -¢)' Y RpKo +(¢max-¢)' }pyKo + 0.5</J)~ K0 
ACEQ = 0.5(¢max - </JE )(M max - ME) 
= 0.5(</JmaxMmax - </JmaxM E -</JEM max +¢EM E) 
]VJ max = M )'+(¢max - </Jy )RpKo = </JyKo + </JmaxRpKo -</JyRpKo 
AcEQ = 0.5(</Jmax - </JE )(¢),KO + </JmaxRpKo - ¢),RpKo - ME) 
AOEP = 0.5¢EM E 







Substituting Eqs. (D-9) to (D-12) into Eq. (D-8): 
= 0.5(¢max - ¢)' )2 RpKo +(¢max - ¢)'#)'Ko + 0.5¢:. Ko 
-0.5(¢max -¢E)l¢yKo +(¢max -¢y)RpKo -MEJ-(¢max -¢E)ME -0.5¢EME 
= 0.5(¢max -¢)' Y RpKo + ¢max¢yKo -¢:.K0 + 0.5¢:. K0 
- o.s{¢max¢)'KO +¢max (¢max - ¢)' )RJIKO - ¢maxM E - ¢E l¢yKo +(¢max -¢)' )R/IKJ+ ¢EM E} 
= 0,5(¢max -¢J RpKo +¢max¢yKo -0.5¢:.Ko -0.5¢max¢yKo -0.5¢mJ¢max -¢)')RJIKO 
+ 0.5¢maxM E + 0.5¢El¢yKo +(¢max -¢y)R/IKJ-¢maxM E 
= 0.5(¢max -¢)')R,,K,,(¢max -¢)' -¢mJ+0.5¢max¢yKo -0.5¢:.Ko -0.5¢maxME 
+ 0.5¢El¢),Ko +(¢max -¢y)RpKoJ 
~ -0.5¢,R,,K,,(¢."' -¢,)+0.5¢"~¢,K,, -o.s¢;K,, -0.5¢-( ";,:· }· 
+ 0.5¢r:[¢YK" +(¢max -¢)')Rl'K,,J 
= -0.5¢YRPKJ¢max -¢Y)+0.5¢max¢),Ko -0.5¢:.K0 
+ 0.5¢,[¢,K,, + (¢,,,,, - ¢, )R,K,, -¢.,.( :: )~ 
Substituting Eq. (D-6) into Eq. (D-13): 
= -0.5¢YRPKJ¢max -¢)' )+ 0.5¢max¢yKo -0.5¢: K0 
+ 0.5¢E [¢yKo + ¢YR/IK0 (µmax -1)-¢yµmax (u,~1 K0 + (1- µ; 1 )RpKo )] 
(D-13) 
= 0.5¢),KJ¢max -R,,(¢max -¢)')-¢)' +¢E[l+RP(µmax -l)-µmax(u:1 +(l-µ;1)R/l)D (C-14) 
Substituting Eq. (D-7) into Eq. (D-14): 
D-5 
= 0.5"' 2 K ri~(µ -1)(1-R )+[I+(µmax-l)RP-¢Yµ-:i,~x]~(l-R )-µ µ-1(1-R )J} 
'l'y 111 max p R + (l-R ) -I_ -a ~ p max u p p p 'fl,, µmax 
0.5¢):KJI-RP )* 
[µ'".R' + (1-R,, )µ •• µ;' - µ:;;~ - R, -(1-R,, )µ,;• + µ;:_ 
+ 1 + µrnaxRp -RP -¢)'µ-:i,"ax -µmaxµi~1-~(µm_: -l)Rpµmaxµ:' +¢)'µ:1 ll 
RP +(I-RP)µ,, -µmax LJ 
= 0.5¢: K)l-RJ* 
[ 
2 R I-a 2R -I R -I -a l Ai -1 2 R -1 Ai -1 l µmax p - µmax - p - µ,, + pµu +µmax + - 'l'yµmax - µmax pµu + 'l'yµu I 
RP+(l-RP)µ,~1 -µ-:i,~ LJ 
= 0.5¢): K 11 (1-RJ* 
[
2Rp(µmax -1)-µ-:i,~x(µmax -1)-µ;1~-R~!+l~tyµ-:i,~ -µ!axRpµ;1 +¢)'µ;11 (D-15) 
RP+ 1-RP 'fl,, -µmax LJ 
From Eqs. (D-1) and (D-15) the Bracci damage index with simple fatigue line assumption 
for modified Takeda hysteresis model is obtained as follows: 




2Ri' (µmax -1)-µ,~~ (µmax -1)- µ,~ 1 (1-R1~:+1 ~tyµ-:i,;x - µ!axRpµ1~1 +r/Jyµ,~'11 RP+ (1-Rp)µ,, -µmax LJ 
D-6 
(µmnx -1)(2Rp -µ~~)-µ;1 (1-RJ+ 1 +rpy(µ,~I -µ~~J-µ~axRpµ;1 
= (µ" - l)[R" + (1-RJµ; 1 - µ~'.:J (D-16) 
Let RP= a= 0.0 the Bracci damage index for Elasto-plastic model is obtained from Eq. 
(D-16). 
(D-17) 
For the Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis model: 
Damage potential D" for the modified Takeda and Origin-centred models is the same 
defined using Eq. (D-1). There is no inelastic permanent deformation damage DJ for the 
Origin-centred model as shown in Fig. D-lb. 
where 
Substituting Eqs. (D-19) and (D-20): 
= 0.5¢,~nXRJIKO - ¢max¢yRpKv + 0.5¢)~RpKO + ¢max¢yKo -¢:Ko + 0.5¢: Ko 
- 0.5¢mnx¢yKo - 0.5¢~axRpKo + 0.5¢maxr/JyRpKo 
= - O.S¢mnx¢yR"K0 + 0.5</J:R"K" + 0.5</Jmax</JyKv - 0.5<jJ:K0 






The Bracci damage index with simple line fatigue failure assumption for Origin-centred 
hysteresis model can be obtained with Eq. (D-1) and (D-21) for potential damage and the 
strength damage respectively: 
DI = Ds + Dd = 0.5Ko¢y (¢YRP +¢max - ¢maxRp -¢)') 
DP O.SK,A.(1-RPXrA-¢)') 
_ (RP-1)¢)'+¢m.)1-RP) 













Derivation of the Bracci damage index for modified Takeda 
and Origin-Centred bilinear hysteresis models with transposed 
bilinear fatigue failure assumption 
M 
D Mu D 
Mmax I~ 








a) Modified Takeda hysteresis model b) Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis model 
Fig. E-1 The Bracci damage index for modified Takeda and Origin-centred bilinear 
hysteresis models with transposed bilinear fatigue failure assumption 
For modified Takeda hysteresis model. 
The damage potential is the quadrilateral area AoADA' shown in Fig. E-1, which is two 







ultimate curvature capacity. 
initial stiffness. 
ratio of post yielding stiffness to initial stiffness. 
ultimate curvature ductility capacity. 
(E-1) 
<I> 
The coordinate for point E' shown in Fig. E-la should be derived for calculation of the 
hatched area, i.e sum of the strength and deformation damage. The function for line EC 
has been derived in Appendix-D, which is shown again below for convenience. 
E-2 
(E-2) 
The function for line OA' of same slope as line AD is expressed by Eq. (E-3): 
(E-3) 
The coordinate (ME., </JE.) at point E' should satisfy the two Eqs (E-2) and (E-3), hence 
(E-4) 
Substituting Mmax =K,A. +(µmax</Jy -</Jy)RpKo =K0 </Jyll+(µmax -l)RPJ (E-5) 
and do -µ do (E-6) 'f'max - max'f'y 
into Eq. (E-4): 
The strength and deformation damage is the hatched area AoAcE' : 
D". + Dd = AoAcE' = AoACG - (AE'cd + AE.G 0GF 0 + AoE'F') 
where AaAcG = AAcs + AASGF + AaAF 
= 0.5(</Jmax -</Jy )RpKo (¢max -</Jy )+(¢max -</Jy )K,A. + 0.5</JyKo</Jy 
= 0.5RpKo (¢max - </Jy Y + </JmaxKo</Jy - </J: K0 + 0.5K0 </J: 





= 0.5(¢max -¢E· XM max - ME')+ (¢max -¢E· )ME' + 0.5¢E.M E' 
= (¢max - ¢E· xo.SM max - O.SM E' +ME')+ 0.5¢E.M E' 
= 0.5</JmaxM max + 0.5¢maxM E' - 0.5</JE.M max - 0.5¢E.M E' + 0.5</JE.M E' 
= 0.5</JmaxM max+ 0.5</JmaxRpKor/JE. -0.5</JE.M max 
= 0.5</JmaxM max - 0.5</JE. (M max - r/JmaxRpKo) 
Substituting Eq. (E-5) and (E-6) into Eq. (E-10): 
(E-10) 
= O.Sµmaxr/JyK,A. ~+(µmax -l)RPJ-0.5</JE. {K0 ¢Y ~+(µmax -l)RPJ- µmaxr/JyRpKJ 
= 0.5µmax¢: Kj +(µmax -l)Rp]-0.5¢E· {K0 ¢y ~ + µmaxRp -RP - µmaxRp )} 
=0.5µmax¢: Kj+(µmax -l)Rp]-0.5¢E.Ko¢y(l-Rp) (E-11) 
Substituting Eqs. (E-9) and (E-11) into Eq. (E-8): 
Ds + Dd = AOACE' = AOACG - (AE'cd + AE.dGF. + AoE'F' ) 
=0.SRPK,A:(µmax -1)2 +r/JmaxKo¢y -0.5¢):K0 
-0.5µmax¢: K0 [l +(µmax -l)Rp]+ 0.5r/JE.Ko¢y (I-RP) 
Substituting Eq. (E-7) into Eq. (E-12): 
Ds + Dd = AOACE. = AoACG - (AE.cd + AE.dGF' + AoE'F' ) 
(E-12) 
(E-13) 




_ O.SR)µmax -1)2 +µmax -0.5-0.5µmax (1 +{µmax -l)RP] + 0.5*ll +(µmax -l)RP -µ:;;a~ J 
- (1-RJ(lliu -1) (RP - µ;;;: XJiu -1) 
0.5Rp (µ,~ax -2µmax + 1)+ µmax -0.5-0.5µmax -0.Sµ!axRp +0.5µmaxRp 
- (1-RP )(lliu -1) 
+ 0.5 * ll +{µmax -l)RP -µ::.: J 
(RP - µ;;;~x XJiu -1) 
0.5RPµ!ax -Rpµmax +0.5Rp +µmax -0.5-0.5µmax -0.5µ!axRp +0.5µmaxRp 
- (1-RpXliu -1) 
0.5 * ll +{µmax -l)RP -µ:;;; J + . 
(RP - µ;;;~x XJiu -1) 
= -0.5Rpµmax +0.5µmax +0.5RP -0.5 + 0.5*ll+{µmax -l)RP -µ:;;;J 
(1- RP )(lli11 -1) (RP - µ;;;~x Xflu -1) 
= 0.5µmax(l-Rp)-o.5(1-RP) + 0.5*ll+{µmax -l)RP -µ~1~J 
~-RPXµu-1) (Rp-µ;;;:Xµu-1) 
= ci.5(µmax -1) + 0.5*ll+{µmax -l)RP -µ:;;;J 
µ 11 -1 (RP - µ;;;~x XJiu -1) 
0.5(µmax -l)(RP - µ;;;~x )+ 0.5 +0.5µmaxRp -0.5RP -0.5µ:;;.: 
- (Rp-µ;;;:Xµ,,-1) 
0.5µmaxRp -0.5µ:;;.: -0.5RP +0.5µ;;;~ +0.5+0.5µmaxRp -0.5RP -0.5µ:;;:_ 
- (RP - µ;;: XJiu -1) 
Rpµmax -µ,';: +0.5µ,~~x -RP +0.5 
- (RP - µ;;;~x )(lli11 -1) 
(E-14) 
Let RP =a= 0.0 the Bracci damage index for the Elasto-plastic hysteresis model is 
obtained from Eq. (E-14). 




Let a= 0.0 the Bracci damage index for the Bilinear and Clough hysteresis models is 
obtained from Eq. (E-14). 
R,,µmax - µmax -RP+ 1 
(RP - l)(li11 -1) 
flmax (RP -1)-(Rp -1) 
(RP -l)(li11 -1) 
µmax -1 
µ11-l 
For the Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis model: 
(E-16) 
Damage potential DP for the modified Takeda and Origin-centred bilinear hysteresis 
models is the same defined using Eq. (E-1). There is no inelastic permanent deformation 
damage D" for the origin-centred hysteresis model as shown in Fig. E-lb. The strength 
damage for the Origin-centred hysteresis model for the transposed bilinear and triangular. 
fatigue failure curve is equal, defined by Eq. (D-21) in Appendix-D. Hence the Bracci 
damage index for the Origin-centred hysteresis model with the transposed bilinear fatigue 
failure curve assumption is obtained: 
DI= D." +D" = D." 
DI' DP 






0.5</Jy (RP+ µmax - µmaxRp -1) 
- ¢)'(1-RPXµ" -1) 
o.sl(1- RI' )µmax -(1- RP )J 






Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns 
and constrains for storey yield points of the 6-, 12- and 18-storey 
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Fig. F-1 Storey shear V .S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
displacements of storeys 1-6 of 6 storey structure using the pushover analysis 
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Fig. F-2 Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
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Fig. F-3 Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
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Fig. F-4 Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
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Fig. F-5 Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
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Fig. F-6 Storey shear V.S. storey displacement curves, lateral loading patterns and constrains for storey yield 
displacements of storeys 13-18 of 18 storey structure using the pushover analysis 
G-1 
APPENDIXG 
Figures for overall structural and storey yield points of the three 
structures for the Carr & Tabuchi approach using each of the eight 
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Fig. G-1 Overall structural yield point of 6 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-12 Storey yield point at level-4of12 storey strncture for Carr & Tabuchi method 
to the eight hysteresis models 
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Fig. G-13 Storey yield point at level-5of12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-14 Storey yield point at level-6of12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-15 Storey yield point at level-7of12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-16 Storey yield point at level-8 of 12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-17 Storey yield point at level-9 of 12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-18 Storey yield point at level-10 of 12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. G-19 Storey yield point at level-11 of 12 storey structure for Carr & Tabuchi method 
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Fig. H-2 Distribution of storey damage indices to the seven hysteresis models for the four member damage models for the 6 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and 
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Fig. H-4 Distribution of storey damage indices to the seven hysteresis models for the four member damage models for the 12 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and 
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Fig. H-6 Distribution of storey damage indices to the seven hysteresis models for the four member damage models for the 18 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) and 
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Fig. H-10 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for each of the seven hysteresis model to the average of those for the three hysteresis models for the 12 storey structure under the 
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Fig. H-12 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for each of the seven hysteresis model to the average of those for the three hysteresis models for the 18 storey structure under the 
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Fig. H-13 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-14 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Pig. H-15 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
four damage models for the 6 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-
949NW) earthquake 
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Fig. H-16 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-17 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-18 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-19 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-20 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-21 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-22 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H-23 The distribution of storey damage index of the seven hysteresis models to the 
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Fig. H -30 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Banon & Venerziano member damage models to those for the 
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Fig. H -31 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Banon & Venerziano member damage models to those for the 
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Fig. H -32 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Banon & Venerziano member damage models to those for the 
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Fig. H -33 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Barron & Venerziano member damage models to those for the 
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Fig. H -35 Distribution of ratios of storey damage indices for the Park & Ang, Roufaiel & Meyer and Banon & Venerziano member damage models to those for the 
Cosenza et al member damage model for the seven hysteresis models for the 18 storey structure under the Northridge (Sylmar-949NW) earthquake 
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Fig. H-37 The overall structural damage indices (energy weighted average) for the four member damage 
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damage model and the maximum structural ductility of the three structures under the 
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Fig. H-42 The relationship between structural damage indices for the Cosenza at al member damage 
model and the maximum structural ductility of the three structures under the four excitations for 
the seven hysteresis models 
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Fig. H-43 The relationship between structural damage indices for the Banon & Venerziano member 
damage model and the maximum structural ductility of the three structures under the four 






Modified Jury 6 storey ductile-framed structure model 
General Data 
Modulus of Elasticity, E 


















Shear Area Moment of 



















• Those values are only used for the first storey columns. 
Length of Rigid End Block (m) 










Ri1:ht End Left End 
0.275 0.275 
0.25 0.25 




Level Exterior and Interior Columns 
End-1 End-2 
1 0.00 0.3 
2-3 0.3 0.3 
4 0.3 0.275 
5-6 0.275 0.275 
Total Structure Height 
Column Interaction Type = Concrete Beam-Column Yield Interaction (See Fig. A-1) 
I-2 
Yield Interaction Data for First Storey Column: for definition of term see Fig. A-1 
Column 
Pye Pb Mb Mlb M2b Mo Pyt 
(kN) (kN) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kN) 
Exterior -6290 -3690 435 519 423 197 934 
Interior -8454 -5010 645 775 635 300 1255 
Beam Yield Data 
Left Span Right Span 
Level Left End Left End RightE11d RightE11d LeftE11d LeftE11d Right End Right End Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive NeJ:.ative 
1-3 262 -262 232 -232 232 -232 262 -262 
4 173 -184 155 -155 155 -155 184 -173 
5 115 -131 119 -115 115 -119 131 -115 
6 115 -115 115 -115 115 -115 115 -115 
Note: All the numbers are in kNm. 
Renm Tnitial Fixed End Moments and Shears 
Level 
Moment (kNm) Moment (kNm) Shear (kNm) Shear (kNm) 
Left End Right End Left End Right End 
1-3 -40.04 -41.25 -48.33 48.33 
4-6 -40.05 -41.68 -47.33 47.33 
Note: Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions used in RUAUMOKO. 
J-1 
APPENDIXJ 
Modified Jury 12 storey ductile-framed structure model 
General Data 
Modulus of Elasticity, E 




























Shear Area Moment of 











































Total Structure Height 
Column Interaction Type = Concrete Beam-Column Yield Interaction (See Fig. A -1) 
Yield Interaction Data for First Storey Column: for definition of term see Fig. A-1 
Column 
Pye Pb Mb Mlb M2b Mo Pyt 
(kN) (kN) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kNm) (kN) 
Exterior -11152 -6075 1338 1531 1263 665 1930 
l11terior -17888 -10920 1986 1986 2450 2038 2656 
J-2 
Beam Yield Data 
Left Svan Right Span 
Level Left End Left End Right End Right End Left End Left End Right End Right End Positive NeT:ative Positive NeT:ative Positive NeT:ative Positive Ne{:ative 
I 976 -976 893 -893 893 ' -893 976 -976 
2-4 1142 -1142 1047 -1047 1047 -1047 1142 -1142 
5-6 988 -988 887 -887 887 -887 988 -988 
7-8 762 -833 714 -714 714 -714 762 -833 
9-JO 559 -631 547 -464 547 -464 559 -631 
11 307 -369 381 -307 381 -307 307 -369 
12 307 -307 307 -307 307 -307 307 -307 
Note: All the numbers are in kNm. 
Beam Initial Fixed End Moments and Shears 
Level 
Moment (kNm) Moment (kNm) Shear(kNm) Shear (kNm) 
Left End Right End Left End Right End 
1-6 -187.8 -186.3 -135.8 135.8 
7-8 -188.4 -186.7 -133.4 133.4 
9-12 -188.8 -187.2 -131.l 131.1 
Note: Fig. A-2 depicts the positive sign conventions used in RUAUMOKO. 
K-1 
AppendixK 
The contribution of B of 5 % used for energy component in Park & 
Ang damage model 
Park & And damage model: 




Contribution of the energy component: 
In order to demonstrate the contribution of energy component of the Park & Ang 
damage model to the member damage index, the numbers of cycles required for the 
member damage index to reach 1.0 is derived as shown as follows: 
Assumption: 
Member curvature ultimate ductility is µ
11 
= 30. 








Hatched area = A 
µ 
Fig. K-1 Elasto-Plastic hysteresis model for derivation of the number of cycles needed for Park 
& Ang member damage index reaching 1.0 for a given constant curvature ductility µ
111 
The dissipated energy in the first quadrantAdor µ"' is: 
(K-2) 





The dissipated energy in the first and second quadrants A1+ufor µ 111 is: 
A1+u = A1 +Au= 8(µ 111 - l)A (K-4) 
The contribution of the energy component to the member damage according per cycle 
to the Park & Ang is: 
fJ f dE = fJ * 3(µ111 - l)A = 0.0067(µm -1) 
FY* µII 60A 
The number of cycles N needed for the damage index to reach 1.0 is: 




The numbers of cycles required for the member damage index to reach 1.0 for 
specified maximum curvature ductility µ
111 
are shown in Table K-1 and the figure 
below: 
Table K-1 The number of cycles needed for the member damage index to reach 1.0 versus the 
maximum curvature ductility 
Maximum 
Number of 
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Fig. K-2 The number of cycles needed for the member damage index to reach 1.0 versus the 
maximum curvature ductility 
For µ
111 
=25, only one cycle could make the member totally damaged as shown in the 
table K-1, according to Park & Ang. For µ
111
>15, no more than five cycles are needed. 
This shows that although the value of ~ at 5% appears to indicate a very small 
significance of the hysteretic energy, the accumulative effect of the hysteretic energy 
over several cycles of inelastic behaviour is very significant. 
